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^IMPORTANT PART PLAYED BY 
Twwity-Four 2*6. BRITISH SEA SERVICE DURING

IRE WAR COMMEMORATED

ALL IN READINESS FOR THE 
OPENING OF NATL LIBERAL 

CONVENTION THIS MORNING

Germans Threaten To Burn
*9

Coblenz, Aug. A—(By The Associated Press)—- 
Germans in charge of twenty-four Zeppelins near Ber
lin have threatened to bum them rather than deliver 
them to the Allies, as required by the peace treaty, ac
cording to information obtained by the American army 
authorities here, it
are of twenty-five tons capacity and can 
lin to San Francisco, according to German sources. 
Several were built to carry forty persons.

( The Naval Pageant Took Place on the Thames Monday, 
the Day Marking the Fifth Anniversary of the Historic 
Mobilization of the British Fleet—Cheering Multitudes 
Clustered on the Banks of the River to Witness the 
Event—The Royal Barge Containing the Royal Family 
Headed the Naval Parade.

B SERIOUSLY ILLPromptly at 10.30 the Curtain Goes up and Over l,J6o of 
the Faithful Will Begin the Work of Selecting a Lead
er and Adopting a Platform—Still Much Uncertainty as 
to the Leadership of the Party — Rumor That-Premier 
Martin of Saskatchewan Would Be Persuaded to Stay 
in Race—Fielding Choice of Late Sir Wilfrid.

learned today. The Zeppelins 
fly from Bqr-

was

J
London, Aug. 4.—Cheering 

tildes clustered on the tanks of the 
Thain.s thi-s afternoon and witnessed 
an r la'Ow.ale river pageant with 
which iMWleed'e 'peace celebration 
came to a c.ose.

Marc than 150 boats headed ;*y the 
royal barge contain m|| the it lug and 
Quern, the Prince ojUp.tlea and other 
royalties, partioipadF it wad a 
(filtration uf (he unity achiev 'd during 
the war by Great Britain’s navai for
ces, the mercantile man ce a.id the 
maritime resources. genu rai./, for the 
nation's tefonee and upkeep.

Although a large part >f thu Lon
don population spent l he holiday ;n 
the oouatry, the nine bridge?, under 
wtoloh the procession moved, (he 

the proposals as miles of embankments and the river
side parks proved incapable of accom
modating ail who strove for vantage 
places.

Both Houses of Parliament suspend
ed 'their session for the day, the mem
bers going to the famlonis terrace, 
which was thronged with fashionable 
sightseers. Not hi (he Victorian per
iod has London witnessed a river cele
bration of each magnitude.

AfteV (he King hadi disembarked 
from his barge at Chelsea Pier to re
view the procession, the Lord Mayor 
led it back to the starting point at 
Tower Bridge. The return was enliv
ened by races of naval cutters. Air
planes hovered overhead throughout 
the celebration.

The procession which was marshal- 
Bed at the Tower Bridge at four p. m. 
spread out to five miles, and when 
the head of the line reached Chelsea 
and turned with the tide the trail of 
the procession was Just leaving the 
starting point. As it moved along the 
Thames the big bank holiday crowds, 
which lined the embankments .sofckti? 
swarmed on the bridges and perched 
upon railings and roofs of houses and 
in trees on both sides of the river, 
gave the pageant a tumultuous greet

The progress of King George in the 
royal barge wee mar Bed by particular 
attention. His journey up the river 
was greeted with progressive roars of 
cheering on both banks, the noise 
culminating in an explosion of ap-

n»uRi- ptause os the barge shot into the 
Cudogan pier in Chelueo, tppotii;^ Bat
tersea Park, where the King disem-i 
barked and was received by the admir
alty and civic officials.

After the King, who eat at the stem 
of his 'Staunch old craft under a cano
py which was surmounted by the noyai, 
crown and was rowed by eight waiter; 
men quaintly costumed, came the ad-' 
miralty in a rowing barge. Then fdl- : 
lowed a steam barge with (he Lord1 
Mayor acting as admlrafl of «he port 
of London. Next came launches bear
ing officials of the mtoaetry of ship
ping and other marine service». A 
navai unit following comprised e do» 
en twelve-oared cutters in three Anew 
and a large barge mounting threw 
guns, emblematic of naval develop
ment. The emaMeet gun on the barge 
typitied the weapons need, against the 
Spanish armada, (he second gun was 
of Neieon'e period, ami the third, an 
eighteen inch gun. the heaviest of 
floating ondnan.ee employed in the 
great war.

After the barge came & lengthy 
string of craft, representing various 
shipping companies, wireless telegra
phers, sea scouts, fishermen, yachts- 

and others.
After King George landed he took 

the salutes of the passing beads while 
standing u-nder a gorgeous royal ban
ner prepared by the League of Arte. 
The bridges .the embankments end 
the houses along .the stream were 
ablaze with festal colons.

Even the wharves were gafly decor
ated, the piles being painted variously 
orange, green, red, white and blue, 
making a vivid contrast with the mud
dy waters of the river. Gigantic flags, 
and pennons forty feet long floated 
from the bridges and flag poles. Num
erous bands along the shore ma<M 
music as the procession passed, inter- 
spare ing the nation as a?rs with such 
wartime favorites ae ••Tipperary.’' and 
"The Long, Long Trail, ” while choirs, 
stationed here and there sang roHick ? 
dug sea chanties.

The procession was a brilliant one 
as a whole, being commented upon 
by many witnesse of this and simi
lar celebrations such as probably sur
passing hi beauty and effects any ma
rine pageant of modern times.

■ SWEEPING AND DRASTIC DEMANDS 
MADE BY ORGANIZED LABOR

Ottawa. Ont., Aug. 4.—The stage is 
•11 set for (he formal opening Of the 
National Liberal Convention to select 
a leadef and adopt a platform. 
Tuesday morning, sharp at 10^f the 
convention will open in Hawick Hall 
et the Exhibition grounds, 
vr.jl mark the opening hour. The Na
tional Anthem and O Canada will be 
sung, and the Governor-General's 
Footguartis Band will accompany the 
etngers. 
togs will begin.

As already announced, the Joint 
chairmen will be Hon. G. H. Murray 
and Sir Lomer Gouin, and the vice- 
chairmen wfll be the Provincial Pre
miers and the Ontario Liberal leader.

The assistant secretaries are D. C. 
Stoss, M.P., and Lucien Pacqud. These 
gentlemen, under the direction of the 
chairmen, will prepare in advance the 
daily order of bustnees for the con-

The first day^s programme, which 
has been printed in French and Eng
lish, will be distributed among the 
delegates and press correspondent 1 
when the convention convenes in the 
morning.

main aisles. To the left of the plat- 
fortn the Ontario delegation will be 
seated, while those from Quebec will 
occupy the seats to the right. Among 
the representatives of the other prov
inces have been divided the seat* in 
the centre between the aisle». Out» 
side the apace set apart tor delegates, 
and In the galleries, provision has 
been made for seating 2,600 people. 
The auditorium is so large that men 
who will be called upon to speak 
have expressed acme doubt as to 
their ability to thrbw their voices to 
Its farthermost limita.

Over the large platform on which 
seating accommodation for two or 
three hundred people have been pro
vided, there hangs an impressive pic
ture of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the late 
Liberal leader.

Uncertainty as to Leadership.
There Is still much uncertainty 

to the leadership of the Liberal party. 
Many rumors wore In circulation to
day as to the probable ultimate 
choice of the convention. One story 
was that Premier Martin of SaMcatche
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Insist That Private Capital be Released from the Railroads 
and Demand a Tri-Part Control Composed of the Pub
lic, the Operating Management and the Employees.

After the music, proceed-
LEVi P 

MORTON
position the 
upon to face 

Characterising
“labor bills," put forth as a remedy 
for the high cost of living, because, 
the railroads are the key industry 
of the nation. The biH demands the 
"genuine cooperation and partner
ship based on a real community of 
interest and participation in control" 
of which President Wilson spoke to 
Congress, and which, the statement 
say8, has been ignored by labor and 
the private owners of the railroads. 
~“We ask," it says, “that the rail 

roads of the United States be vested 
in the public eyes, that those actually 
engaged in conducting that industry, 
not from Wall Street, but from the 
railroad lines, shall take charge of 
this service for the public."

The trainmen are not represented 
in the statement because W. G. Lee, 
president of the Brotherhood, was out 

it is recognized as of the city, but it was said they will 
and for reaching pro- pain in it.

countryWashagton, D. C„ Aigast 4.- Or
ganized lab r came out today with the 
unequivocal demand that private capi
tal be r/sieved from the railroad*

A Uirgait control composed of the 
pubMc, the eperating management and

wtM be called

Lari P. Morton, former Vice 
President of the United States, Is 
seriously 111 at hie home at Rhine- 
dlff-on-tbe-Hudson. He Is ninety- 
six years old and has withdrawn 
from directorship In many corpora
tions. Hie nephew, Morton Mlnet, 
Is in charge of bis financial affairs. 
Mr. Morton's health baa been fall
ing for a long time and particularly 
since Ms wife died last October. 
Physicians are In constant attend
ance.

*
the employee» Is demanded' maternel.

Addressed to the American public, 
and (signed by the 
men, the conductors and the American 
Federation of Labor, a formal state
ment was Issued announcing this pro
posal which wiM be carried before 
Congress Wedneedhy •»>

"It marks," says the statement, "the 
step by which organized labor paseee

rnoera, the tire-

wan would be persuaded to stay in 
the race, and that If be did so he 
would likely be a winner. Another 
story abroad was that It would be 
announced to the convention that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, before this death, had 
expressed the opinion that Hon. W. 8, 
Fielding would be the best choice for 
a successor to himself. Quebec mem
bers were in caucus during tire morn
ing, but it was subsequently stated 
that they had reached no definite 
agreement as to whom they would 
support White Mr. Fielding is said 
to have considerable support from 
Quebec, the favorites of the members 
from that province are undoubtedly 
Premier Martin and Hon. Madkenale 
King. A feature of the 
port, ft Is said/làthat IT 
all dver the provinces.

The choice of Hdn. Sydney Fisher 
ae leader would be quite satisfactory 
to a considerable number of Quebec 
delegates, while G. H. Graham, like 
Mr. King, finds the province pf On
tario his chief support.

Hundreds pf additional delegates 
arrived from all parts of the Domin
ion during the day, and many more 
are expected on the morning trains. 
A comparatively small number will 
not be able to reach Ottawa before 
Wednesday and will, consequently 
miss the first day's proceedings.

It was stated tonight that Hon. J. 
W. D. Farris, Attorney-General of 
British Columbia, who expected to 
attend the convention, was detained 
in England by the Liverpool strike, 
and will not reach Canada until Sat
urday. He has been in England on 
legal business for British Columbia

Nothing to Be Cut and Dried.
To prevent anything like a cut and 

dried platform being laid down, a rule 
has been adopted that the author of 
any resolution which may not be dz 
eepted by the resolutions committee, 

0 to be appointed tomorrow by the con- 
v€ at Ion, will have the right to appeal 
to the main body of -the convention 
from the decisions of the resolutions 
committee.

In view of the large attendance of 
delegates, and of the unusual import
ance of the business to be transacted, 
the voting for the leader will not likely 
take place before Thursday. Thirty- 
one ecru timbers and forty-six tellers 
will collect the ballots and count the 
vote* under the supervision of 
eral secretary, Mr. Andrew Hayden, 
who will discharge the duties of re
turning officer.

from demands for wage increases to
demands that the system of profits in 
industry be overhauled."

This sentence sums up to a few 
weeds, the proposai or which (here 
have been hints and indications, but 
which is now ledd besore the country 
for the first time. Everywhere in offi
cial Washington 
the most serious

The Pedill Cabinet , 
Already Retired

From Office

Berlin, Aug. 4.—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—The Pedill cabinet of 
Hungary are already retired from 
office, according to a Vienna de
spatch to the Mittag Poet, because 

was not seconded recognition by 
» 1 Entente powers. The despatch 

says a new Ministry, composed of 
workingmen, cltiaens and peasant 
leaders, will be created, the first 
duty of which will be to revise 
oviet regulations.

Row Over Horse Entente May Send 
Troops To Assist 

Hungarian Gov’t
Results in Case 

Of Murdery Fleming sup-
from fit

the ing.

Everybody Busy.
Today witnessed very busy scenes 

both at the Museum Building, where 
the National advisory committee and 
Its various sub-committees were hard 
at work, and at the exhibition grounds 
where the general secretary and the 
local committee in charge of plane 
were putting the final touches on the 
preparatory arrangements. In the 
main auditorium of Howick Hall, 
which tomorrow will be seething with 
human activities, there was today but 

•an impressive array of empty cheira 
Within the space assigned to dele 
gates who, inclusive of members,, 
federal and provincial. Senators and 
others, will exceed 1,800, allotments 
have been made for the various pro
vincial delegations. There are two

Lloyd King of Tidniah Held 
Responsible for the Death 
of Lewis Crossman, Ac
cording to Coroner’s Ver
dict.

Head of Italian Military Mis
sion Thinks New Gov’t 
Will Carry Out Armistice 
Conditions as Soon as Pos
sible.

BIG VICTORY DAY 
CELEBRATION AT 

ST. STEPHEN
PARLIAMENT. WILL CONVENE ON 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER FIRST
Parte, August 4, (Hava»)—Lieut, 

Colonel Romaneflli, head of (he Italian 
Military Mission, in * despatch from 
Budapest to answer to one from Pre
mier Clemenceau, says the new Hun- 
garian government absolutely intends 
to carry out, as quickly as poastole, 
the conditions of the armistice. Colcc-j 
Romanetti asked that the Anted pow
ers each send a regiment to support 
the Hungarian government.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N.S., Aug. 4 —Lloyd King, 

of Tidnish, was arrested this evening 
on a charge of murder, following a 
coroner’s inquest on the body of Lewis 
Crossman.

Mr. Lewis Cross man was killed in 
a fight that ensued over a dispute 
over a horse, belonging to King, get
ting Unto Grossman's garden. Cross- 
man, who was a man. of 66 years of age, 
apparently did not put up much of a 
fight other than that he tried to save 
himself from assault by King. The 
unfortunate affair took place at 12 
o’clock noon today, on ‘the main road 
near Tidnish, the fashionable summer 
resort of Amherst. The evidence dis
closed the «act that King struck 
Grossman several tfines with his fist, 
and also kicked him about the head 
after he was knocked down.

Coroner W. F. Donkin, Amherst, pre
sided at the inquest and, in addition to 
the evidence given by the eye-wit 
nesses, evidence was also given by Dr. 
Ross Miller and Dr. E. P. AtMnson, 
who performed an autopsy on the body 
of Cross man

The evidence given by the doctors 
established the fact that the deceased 
came to his death by a severe blow 
in the region of the right temple.

After the veertdiot given by the cor
oner’s jury, that the deceased came to 
hib death as a result Of the blows given 
him by* King; King, who was present 
at the inquest, was Immediately ar-' 
rested by Chief Picknem, of Amherst, 
on instructions from Grown Prosecu
tor J. A. Han-way. of Amherst. King 
was brought to Amherst and lodged 
in the county Jail.

The preliminary investigation will 
be held Wednesday to Araheret before 
Magistrate Casey.

Crossman ie a married

The Border Town Will Enter
tain Gov. Milliken of Maine 
and Lt.-Gov. Pugsley of 
New Brunswick on Aug. 7

Ratification of the Peace Treaty Will be the First Business 
to be Considered—With the Proclamation of Peace War 
Measures Acts Will Cease to Exist and 't is Expected 
New Liquor Measures Will Be Taken Up. i

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 4. — St. 

Stephen is to entertain distinguished 
visitors on Thursday, Aug. .7, when 
Governor Milliken, of Maine, and Gov
ernor Pugsley, of New Brunswick, will 
be here in connection with a big Vic
tory Day celebration and welcome 
home for the returned soldiers that 
had been arranged by Frontier Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, some time in ad
vance of the official observance of the 
Peace Day celebration test mouth. The 
day will be marked with auto parades 
and a big parade of Knights of Pythiaa 
a no returned soldiers and sailors from 
many parts of Maine and New Bruns
wick; horse races, ball games and 
sports at the park in the afternoon, 
a concert and grand bail to .the curling 
rink in the evening. The Governors 
ol Maine and New. Brunswick will be 
escorted to the border by their staffs, 
ana will have an official meeting on 
the International bridge at noon, with 
bring ceremony, to be followed by a 
Icmquet at the Windsor Hotel. They 
will review the parade of soldiers and 
Pytlilans, and afterwards proceed to 
the park, where they will dediver ad
dresses and enjoy the sports. Stores 
and factories will be closed tor the 
day and the hours given up to pleas
ure with the thousands of visitors.

A memorial window of beautiful de
sign is to toe unveiled in the Unton 
street Baptist church, next Sunday af
ternoon, to the memory of the late 
LieuL-Governor G. W. Genong, and 
with imp receive ceremonies. The ad
dress will be delivered by Dr. E. M. 
Keirstead, of McMaster University, 
Toronto, and it is expected that Hon. 
Sir George B. Foster, a lifelong friend 
of the late Governor, will be present 
to participate.

Fred Hieatt, of St. John, has been 
in town tor a few days and- has i 
chased the well-established bak 
business conducted tor some years 
Amos A. Mailery, who is now retiring. 
Negotiations are also on tor the pur
chase of the building in which the 
business is established and which la 
owned

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Parliament meets Senate amendment to restrict the bill
to the wartime period ended ft. The 
bill failed to pass. Another bill wiH, 
therefore, be nebessary.

Civil Service Re-classification. 
There is further the civil service 

re-classification bill which was sttil 
on the order papers when parti ament 
prorogued and there is the bill bo con-, 
tinue the war purchasing board in 
operation. Both will, no doubt, again 
be before parliament in the coming 
session.

It is fully realized here that the date 
selected for the opening of parliament 
will be somewhat inconvenient for 
those engaged in active farming 
operations. But the urgency of the 
situation, It is emphasis l, had made 
it necessary to take the course which 
has been taken.

There will thus be a double 
mony at Ottawa on the first of Sep
tember. The gathering of members 
df parliament on that date, it is felt,, 
will bo very appropriate for the lay
ing of the corner stone by the Prince 
of Wales. Members will further be 
afforded an opportunity o' being 
present

CANADA’S ACTION ON WHEAT 
v CONTROL EXAMPLE FOR U. S. SENATE

on Monday, September 1st (Labor 
Day), the same day the Prlnoe of 
Wales will lay the corner-stone of the 
new parliament buildings.

The session is not expected to last 
more than tour or five weeks. Ratifica
tion of the peace treaty wtill be the 
principal business.

Since prorogation on July 7th. there 
has been considerable correspondence 
with the imperial Government in re
gard to the necessity of early ratifica
tion of the treaty. Already a bill to 
approve ratification has passed both 
Houses at Westminster and received 
a Royal assent.

Will Retain Small Army.
Berlin. August 4, (By The A. P.)— 

According to newspaper reports re 
ceived here General Burescu ,the iRu- 

ndan commander, decided to occupy 
Budapest for stragetlcar -reasons, but 
was persuaded by Lieut.-Colonel Ro- 

iU, chief of the rtalian mission 
at Vienna, to content himself with two 
regiments as (he occupying force.

Joseph Haubrtch. war minister in 
the new Hungarian eaoinet agreed 
with General Burescu, according to 
reports, to demobilize and disarm the 
Red army 1

The Upper House at Washington Moving to Reduce the 
High Cost of Living—Relation of the Price of Wheat to 
the Cost of Living Was Debated by Several Members.

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 4.—Discus
sion on the high cost of living was 
resumed to the Senate today immed
iately after the session opened. Chair
men Gronna, of the agriculture com
mittee, announced that he had called 
a committee meeting tomorrow to dis
cuss measures to reduce the cost of 
living.

Relation of the price of wheat to 
the cost of living was debated by 
several Senators. Mr. Gronna denied 
that the government's wheat price 
guarantee causes umd-ue prices* fbr 
breed. He was supported by Sena
tors Kellogg and Nelson, Republicans 
of Minnesota, who said wheat was 
being sold far above the government's 
guarantee at the principal terminals.

The three Senators predicted that 
this year’s crop would be lower than 
government estimates, Senator Gron
na saytog it would be 650,000,000

bushels, and not 1,260,000,000, as fore
casted by the department of agri
culture. Senator Gronna declared 
tha$ dealers and packers in food pro
ducts ‘never made higher profits" 
than they did under the food admin
istration’s licensing plan during the

edJately, except for 40,- 
000 soldiers in Budapest and 20,000 
to the remainder of (he country to 
preserve order.

The Zeitung Am Mittag prints a dis
patch from Vienna which says that 
the Entente is «ending 50,000 men to 
Budapest at the request of the Hun
garian government.

New Liquor Measures.
With the proclamation of peace, the 

War Measures Act will cease to exist, 
and with it will terminate the life of 
the Dominion orderên-council prohibit
ing manufacture, importation and in
ter-provincial trade to alcoholic liquors, 
the order-in-counci I forbidding race 
track betting, and a number of others. 
During the session which closed a 
month ago, the Government brought 
to a bill to continue the prohibition 
order-in-council for twelve months af
ter the termination of the war. But a

Senator Kirby, Democrat, Arkansas, 
asked it the government $ratn cor
poration was not now manipulating 
prices.

“What to this man Barnes doing?" 
he asked.

“Mr. Barnes has been criticised 
in all the wheat states," Senator 
Gronna answered, “for bearing down 
the price. He has made every effort 
possible to reduce prices."

Senator Neteon said the Canadian 
government had taken over the wheat 
crop in that country/ and “wiped out" 
the Canadian exchange.

Roumanian Troops at Boundary^
Copenhagen, August 4, (By The A 

P.)—When the Rumanian troops arriv
ed at the city boundary of Buda<pest, 
where they were met toy Joseph Hau- 
brioh, war minister in the new Hun 
garian government, and the Burgomas
ter, the Rumanian commander, Gen
eral Burescu, informed them he had no 
instructions to occupy the city Maalf, 
but only the country up to the city 
boundary, according to Budapest ad
vices. He said he would not interfere 
with tilt preservation of order to the

V

POWDER EXPLOSION 
NEARLY DESTROYS 

U.S. ARSENAL

JAPANESE TO MAKE 
FORMAL STATEMENTt- „ with a

laTge family and was a very respect
able citizen. King is also married and 
has one child, and belongs to one of 
the bast families at Tfdnteh.

Washington. D. C., Aug. 4.—Informa
tion îeoohed Wbeatogton today chat a 
formel statement Arom the Japanese 
government as to Its intentions re
garding the final dteporttion of Shan
tung, China, wjtil be made public very 
soon. The substance of the state
ment has not bee»: disclosed. The Jap
anese statement .according to infor
mation, i« designates to dear away 
aH misunderstanding and doubt ae to 
the purpose of the Japanese govern
ment. Beyond this nothing with re
gard to the contents cf the statement 
could be learned here.

FIRE IN GARAGE
AT MONCTON

SYDNEY VETERANS 
CELEBRATE WAR 

ANNIVERSARY

Wrecked Buildings Caught 
Fire and Only Heroic Work 
of Firemen Prevented 
Flames Spreading to Main 
Structures.

COAL MINE FIRE 
IMPRISONS NINE

FIVE MONCTON 
BOYS CONVICTED 
OF PETTY LARCENYSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, Aug. 4—Fire broke out 
tonight to the garage and warehouse 
owned by L. H. Higgins, and situated 
on Bots ford street, doing about fifteen 
hundred dollars damage to building 
and contents. There was $500 insur
ance on the building, and $600 on con
tents.
will exceed the insurance, but 
tees on contents is practically cover- 

Mr. Higgins’ automobile which 
■was uninsured was gott 
nick of time to esetone

Sydney, N. 8., August 4.—The frétât 
War Veteran»’ Association's célébra- 
(ton at Sydney Mines today of the an
niversary of Britain's entry Into the 
war was a. pronounced eucoeee. A civic 
holiday was proclaimed and the town 
was thronged with vlKtore from the 
neighboring districts.

Veterans from Sydney attended to a 
body. The day opened with a parade 
in which the different societies of the

Charlestown, W. Va.,' Aug. 4—Nine 
men were imprisoned behind a fire 
in a mine of the C. D. Thomas Goal 
Company at Blair, near here, accord
ing to a report received by W C. 
Heatherman, chief of the State de
partment of Mines. The imprisoned 
men. It was ssuiA, were to communica
tion with the rescue workers outside, 
apd k is believed -they will be saved.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 4—FMve young boys, 

convicted of petty burglary, were sen
tenced by Police Magistrate Steeves 
•this afternoon to three years each in 
the St. John Industrial Hoiua the sen-

Raritan, N. J- Aug. 4.---The United 
Stales arsenal here was threatened 
with dost ruction at one o’clock today 
by Die explosion of powder magazines
j he wrecked buildings caught fire, and ant an hour after the explosion that 
only heroic efforts toy the fire depart- appoximately twelve men had been 
ment prevented the flames from killed, but the adjutant reported tolar 

ten ce being suspended for the time spreading to the main structures. It that only eix had been injured, none 
being, ^

The damage to the build!B to^Arthur Price.

< town joined with the veterans. Horse 
races and a baseball game were other 
features of the day.
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Worth Its Weight 
In Gold, She Says

THINK SAN T01 
MAY HAVE MISSING 

HALIFAX CHILD
Mrs. Cosgrove of Halifax Was 

Wonderfully Built Up By 
Tan lac.

Belief Child Taken from 
Chinaman and His White 
Wife is One Missing Since 
Halifax Explosion. “If everybody knew how much good 

Tan lac has done me/' said Mrs. Elsie 
Cosgrove, of 845 Barrington street, 
Halifax, In an interview recently, 
there Isn't a one who wouldn't think 

lust ae 1 do, that it's worth Its weight 
In gold.

“At the time 1 began taking Tan- 
lac." she continued, "I had been in 
miserable health for a year or more. 
My nerves were so bed that the least 
noise would upset me and I could 
never get a good night's rest. 1 would 
get up mornings all tired out and I 
scarcely had strength and energy to 
do my housework, and 1 don’t believe 
I ever went through a day without 
having a dull, mean headache. My 
appetite was about gone and what 
little 1 did eat seemed to do 
good.
pounds in weigth find all my strength 
seemed to have left me. Many a day 
1 felt so badly that 1 couldn't 
an interest In anything, and to *do my 
work was just out of the question. 
1 was in such a miserably 
condition that 1 never felt like going 
hou” town or eVen ««ttiiig out of the

"I had been keeping up with the 
ranlae testimonials and when I saw 
the statement that was given by the 
wife of a St. John minister F decided 

try the medicine myself So I 
have taken three bottles now and it 
has built mo up wonderfully. My ap
petite is just splendid, and my food 
is doing me-sorne good, for 1 am feel- 
i»ig so much better and am getting 
back my lost weight and strength 
rapidly. I don't have any more head
aches. and that tired, draggy feeling 
has all left me. My nerves are so 
much improved that I sjeep soundly 
and get up every morning feeling 
fine. I have found Tan lac to be just 
what 1 needed and it's a pleasure for 
m«e to recommend If 

There are thousands of people who 
complain of being nervous and run
down. They are not sick exactly, 
but feel tired a-nd good for nothing 
most of the time. They need 
thing to build them up and throw 
off Uie symptoms of this weakened, 
debilitated condition.

I The system besides being purified 
! b>’ Ta Mac, is toned up and invigorat
ed as the medicine, aside from assist
ing the blood, reinvigorates the con
stitution, overcoming, as it seqms 
to quickly do. nervousness. Indiges
tion. non-assimilation of the food, 
headaches, backache, kidney 
pta/Int* gen .vrai debility and 
other ailments that! I

nA.rn , t0 ,h* thousands of haJf sick, depress-

BOYS AND MATCHES « Tn „Tanlac Is sold in St. John bv Ross
f AUSF FIRF HAMAilF DniK Co • and F w Munro the
VM VuL* rilVL JL/iAlYfi/WJlIi I personal direction of a special Tanlac

AT HALIFAX r~a,1™Sü« i

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug 4—It ie possible that 

the eight-year-old child, found in the 
possession of Sam Toi and his white 
wife committed for trial on the charge 
oC robbing Malans on & Company’s 
jewelry store of diamonds to the 
value of three thousand dollars, may 
turn out to be a missing Halifax 
Child

Amherst women relative* of a 
Halifax boy, mtoeing since the Halifax 
disaster, visited Moncton and they 
think the little fellow, being taken 
care of in the Children's Aid Home 
resembles the lost child The fathet 
of the missing boy wifi arrive here 
tomorrow to definitely settle whether 
or not the child is his.

I must have lost around fifteen

HIGH TITLES AND 
MONEY GRANTS WILL 

BE GIVEN OFFICERS
run-down

British Generals and Admirals 
of Great War Will be Re
membered According to 
Time Honored Custom.

London. August 4—High titles and 
money grants will be given by Great 
Britain to her Generals and Admirals 
of the great war. according to tûnxe- 
honored customs.

The vote of thanks to the victors 
will be presented in the House of 
Commons. Wednesday, according to 
present plans. The name of Marshal 
Fcch will be included». Field Marshal 
Haig and Vice Admiral Beatty, as 
expected, will be made Earls and each 
given a grant of £100,000. Field 
MtTshal Viscount French, of Y pres, 
and Admiral Viscount Jellico, of 
Capa, will be given grants of £50,O'M) 
e?ch. A number of other commanding 
Bilkers will he given money grants, 
making a total for all of£600,000.

Premier Lloyd George's name was 
proposed- today for some honor by 
8tr J. F Remnant in the House of 
Commons but Andrew Bnnar Law. the 
Government leader, replied that he 
had mentioned the matter to the 
Premier, who said he would not for 
a minute agree to it common

MONCTON BIGAMYSpectacular Blaze on Water 
Street Resulted in a Loss of 
$15,000 to W. and C. H i 
Mitchell, Owners of a Fish A'leged Bigamist Disappears,

Wife No. 2 Left in Monc
ton and Wife No. 1 Goes 
Back to States.

Warehouse.

HaJStfax. August 4.—A spectacular 
blaze on Water street, early this af
ternoon. caused damage of $ 15.0(H) in 
Vv and V. H. Mitchell's fish ware
house and adjoining property

The tire originated among |x>mc 
boxes of celluloid, which haw been 
on the wharf several months, having 
*>een landed from the ste-imer Julienne 
Some boys were playing near the 
boxes with matches, v.'h/en the. flame- 
broke out an automobile was standing 
at the entrance to W. and O. H. Mttc.lv 
el-l’s warehouse, and there was net 
time to remove it. The flames set 
fire to the Mdtehell bu.T rmg, and when 
the firemen artived ! lie Kuatem end 
wax burning briskly. The lient from 
'.ue celluloid also set fire to a ware
house some fifty or sixtv feet away. 
The fir-mien prevent id a general 
spread of the flames.

Moncton, X. B„ Aug. 4.—With the 
di.-appearance from the city of the re 
turned soldier, the alleged bigamist 
and his accuser, the woman whe 
claimed to have been married to hin 
seventeen years ago at Sydney, tin 
local police authorities believe tha 
the last, has been heard of the threat 
ened bigamy case. So far as known 
wife number one. who suddenly ap 
peared on the scene while -the re 
turned man was living happily will 
wife number two. has returned to tlv 
United States without leaving informs 
tion, while the accused departed In an 
other direction, leaving wife numbe 
two behind in Moncton. The polit 
have no information as to the where 
albouts of the principal tn the 
believe there is not likely to be 
thing more heard of the matter.Running Expenses.

The home stretch," once a racing 
term, now applies to making a mod
erate -salary meet all domestic 
quirements. BANDS OF TURKS 

TERRORIZING
STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

Salontki. Aug. 4.—Bands of Turl 
aimed with rifles of the Turkish me 
eis, are terrorizing the Greek popui 
lion along the South shore of U 
Black Sea and pillaging their propert 
according to despatches received he 
today by the Athens News Agency.
( reek attorney, named Hermidis. w, 
rt ported to have been assassinated 
Kerassando, and a Greek woman w 
killed at Santa Trebizond-e. A mot 
is said to have been forced to pay 
heavy ransom tor his release. As 
result of the terrorizing. Greek farm. 
h;tve -abandoned their fields.

Tells Safe. Certain, Speedy 
Relief for Acid Indigestion.

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, ‘-.tomaoh- 
ache and inability to retain food are hi 
probably nine cases out cif tan. «imply 
vvidecee that excessive secre-tiom of 
acid Is lakiaig place tn the -stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and acid 
fnriigeetlon.

Gas distends the stomach and cause* 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
someti tries known as neartbuirn, while 
the acid irritates nno inflames the 
delicate Liming of the stomach 
trouble lies entirely to-The excess de- 
’nelopment or sécrétion of add.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
Band and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
>i «mated magnesia, a good and offer- 
1ve corrector of acid stomaoh, thouild 
e taken In a quarter of a glass of 

hot or ooJti water after eating or 
whenever gas. sourness or acidity to 
felt. This sweetens the atomach end 
neutralize* the acidity in a few mo
ments and is a perfectly harmless and 
Inexpensive -remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as bfrwurated mag 
nee la which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
farm enable* the stomach to do its 
work properly without the aid of arti
ficial digested*. Magnesia comes to 
several forme, eo be certain to ask for 
and take only Bisur&ted Magnesia,

COMMON COUNCIL MEETING.
A meeting of the common corn 

was heCd yesterday morning at wh

ty to purchase some eight inch p 
and castings for the ♦xteniftlon 
the water main in Hawthorne aver 
and ad so for Dike pipe and nece-as 
materi-ail for the extension of the s 
er. After some d-lscusaion he emibod 
in tiie motion that the terra cc 
pipe for the sewer be purchased 
tender and he is to report back 
garding the purchase of the iron p 
With these revisions the motion 1 
unanimously carried.

Goon mils? loner Bullock reported t 
the piling supplied by Contrat 
Corey for use to repair work ah 
the hambor was under speciiticat 
some of the lengths, buts and t 
being other than the size erd-et 
He said that out of 490 sticks c 
147 weire found measuring up to pip 
Ooation*. ,He said that they propo 
accepting a portion off the piling, 
some legal questions have arisen 
matter will be taken up with the < 
solicitor.

which is especially prepared for the
above purpose.
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)s New Saits 
New Overcoats FAMOUS.Contest For Gold Prizes Offered f M,We have lost no motion in 

replenishing our supply of 
suits and lightweight over
coats to keep pace with very 
active selling.
Results—likeable variety— 
something in every size—- 
and a rigid adherence to 
our usual quality standard.
Smart styles for younger 
men, more conservative for 
others.

Suits .
Overcoats . ..$15 to$50

Gilmoar’s, 68 King St. f
10 per cent, eft eeldlere- flret 

outfit

! Special Prize Contest of $250.00 in Gold Offers Equal 
Opportunity for New Candidates and Those Who Are 
Already Entered to Pick up Cash Prizes During Two 
Weeks—First F’rizc $100.00, Second Prize $75.00, 
Third Prize $25.00, to be Won Between Now and Aug. 
16th—Enter Now and Win a F’rize.

Oaoer Haanmemte 
tame ee an auprès 
manager, it tea her. 
Uia tact that be ee 
p.-eawutin* grand op 
uerar before heard 
tii-it ilie introduced 6c 
IcaJ world etagens v, 
great names for tint 

Mr. Hammecatein 
lit, Germany, du 1

Special Prize Contest from August 4th to 
August 16th at Six p-m.

$25 to $60build up mi (til a fine rote that you 
will find you are in the running for 
the $10,000.00 worth of valuable 
prizes to be awarded at the end of 
the contest. All votes secured dur- 

the special prize oocufet*. .Will 
t Hr the grand prizes at the

The Standard’s extra prise otter as 
unounced yesterday and also again 
day haB met the approval of the 
ndtdatee now entered in the con
st and thready new candidates have 
itered knowing that their chances 

winning one of the special prizes 
as good or even better than those 

lio have beeh In the race for some 
me. Since every candidate starts 
’em for these special prizes on Mon- 
iy, August 4th, those who are Just 
utering the contest have an equal 
iportunlty, at least with those who 
ive been in the contest for some 
ne, for votes issues on subscrip
ts Prior to August 4th do not count

(tog
count
end of the contest, but votes secured 
prior to the start of this special prise 
contest will only count for the grand 
prizes at the end of the contest THE WEATHERIt will not be necessary for candi
dates to have their votes published 
in the date standing In order to have 
them count for these special prises, 
for the ballot» won't need to be de
posited to the ballot box to order to 
count for the special prizes. The 
vote will be arrived at according to 
the records at the contest department 
rather than from the ballot» deposited 
in the ballot box, and if (or any rear 
son a candidate does not want to 
show their total vote it will not be 
necessary for them to do eo In order 
to wtn a special prize. The vote of 
the special prize winners wfU not be 
announced untU the end of the con
test. This arrangement win permit 
all candidates to turn In all the sub
scriptions secured during the special 
prize contest, and at the same ttme 
they can hold a reserve vote to put 
tn at the end of the contest tor the 
grand prises.

In addition to the special prize mon
ey, all $*rb script tons turned in dur
ing the next two weeks wffl atoo 
pay a candidate who remain* active 
until the end of the contest the regu
lar commission of ten per cent, in 
event they do not win one of the 
grand prizes offered. ow 1B the 
time to-get busy and get all the erob- 
ecripttoDs yon can in the next two 
weeks for any one of the tour prises 
offered will be very good pay for any 
effort a candidate can put forth dur
ing the two week».

Remember the contest de still open 
tor new candidates to enter and 
there to ample room in each district 
for new candidates and in many sec
tions not represented by a candidate 
there is the best chance ever to get 
in now and secure the subscriptions 
waiting, and these subscriptions 
tflrouM produce a vote which will win 
one of the special prizes.

Toronto, Aammt ahowre haM-
oocniTOd today in some parts off the 
western province» and dhn the south- 
western counties off Onbankx Dlee- 
■where the weather has been flair.

Minx Max 
. 46 86

r these special prizes.
The plan is this: The Standard 
11 give away to the beet vote get- 
rs on subscription* during the two 
wka ending August 16th. $250.00 in 
-Id, divided Into four prizes, First 
ize $100.00; Second Prize $76.00; 
drd Prize $60.00, and Fourth Prize 
6.00. In this special prize contest 
I candidates are competing against 
ch other, as the districts do not 
rune In this contest, it to Just a oon- 
st within a contest, where all can- 
dates are competing against each 
her. and the best subscription vote 
rt-ters regardHeee of ditetrieta will 
In the gold prizes.
•ror In Announcement and Letter. 
In the first announcement of the 
•©cfal iirtzte offer which appeared 
s-terday, there waB an error in the 
oelng date which read August 23rd, 
e special contest is of two weeks’ 
iration, and will close at 6 p,m. 
iguat 16th, instead of August 23rd,
1 announced in the full page an- 
►uncement yesterday, also the letter 
inounclng the contest which was 
nt to the candidates. KEEP THIS 
• MIND THAT THE .SPECIAL 
ftiZE CONTEST CLOSES AT 6 

M. AUGUST 16th.
This special pftize contest offers 
fine opportunity for new candidates 
enter the contest now, and, 

to on an equal basis tor thé gold 
izos offered to the best vote getters 
wing the next two weeks. Just 
ink of It, for two weeks* effort you 
n easily pick up a prize of $100.00, 
id no doubt in that time you will

- NPrince Rupert .
Vancouver ... ... ... . m
Kamloops__ .
Edmonton ... ...
Winnipeg 
Port Arthur .
Toronto 
Kingston . ..
Ottawa ........
Montreal! ...
St John........
Hotttax..........

ÿ.,
64

62 80
.... 48

........ 62
76 176

... .. 64 73 
~ 67 84
... «2 re ■66 80

. 66 76
i... 60 66
.... 60 74 IS

Maritime — Moderate 
winds, fair and moderately warm.

North New England*—Pertly cloudy 
Tuesday end Wednesday, not much 
change to temperature. Moderate to 
wroth and southwest wind».

V*

HOW TO STOP 
BEING NERVOUS (

the United State» to 
wrote, -to be free.” 
austere man, O^car 
Ivls -family and the bo 
home. Arrived in N 
dame a dgaranaker’s 
ed the -trade, and sub. 
a tobacco trade jou-rn 
successful.

“Mwic was my fa 
h»me," *iand Mr. Ha 
Played the flute, the p 
Tin ell -before 1 way &: 
had a great J-ove for tii 
in life I 'became a 
Adolph Neuefldorf, nvfc 
ery theatre. It was 
fctedt. I -wrote three \ 
all of which were prod 
were ca,lUed ‘BoJo Si 
Relations’ end ‘Antoni 
achieved but Mittle pc

Before tiliis Mr. Hi 
made a little 
estate and invested" î 
he became a «Ment pi 
dcxrf in dite control of 
street theatre where 
were presented. The 

built in Harlem lost $ 
yearns but the promoi 
heart. He built anotiht 
money. Similar ventu 
taken and were eucc< 
time of the music ha'll 
Hammer si beia entered - 
with Koster and Bial « 
increased fortunes. T 
paid $1,000,000 for the 
pia Theatre and put oni 
to the building. Yveitt- 
ed St and for a time it 
ey maker but failed at 

During hie experienc 
pia, a musical critic’s 
Hegnmensteto to lay a 
co did write 
libretto, in fonty-eighJ 
which time he was a 
oner in 'a hotel. He 

Mle engaged in writ

Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate 
to Strengthen Weak Nerves and 

Increase Strength and 
Vigor.

According to » noted French .Scien
tist, dhe meat effective remedy for 
n-erveueneso, ineomnjlia end • alimente 
due to depleted nerve Canoe, to a form 
of organic phosphate known among 
dsuggksibs in tints country as Bdtro- 
Ph-oephate.

It to described ae a aobetance which 
to 6'tmiitor in ccmpoeiKUn to r he pbos- 
phorufi naturally found In brain and 
nerve cells end, being easily and quick
ly aesdmilated, the work off creating 
nerve farce, strength and vigor begins 
Immediately It i* taken into the hu
man system.

Tttpre are many report* off aston
ishing résulte from It* use, eome show- 
tog remarkable Improvement even iul 
stubborn cases of long eteetding nerve 
weakness. As there are many kinds 
of phosphates, care should be exercis
ed to procure the genuine BBtro-Phos- 
phate ae soM by Roes Drug Co., to St, 
John and aBl good draggto-ts.

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1.

I
Includes City of St. Johm
Mrs. Louis LeiLacheur, 24 Pitt street....................
Mr. George A. Margetts. 364 Main street.............
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street.................
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square.................
Mr. R. C. Baektot 43 Celebration «street.................
Mr. Edwin F. Crawley, 142 Victoria street............
Mr. Roland W. Folkdn-s, 78 Pitt street...............
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryueu street...........
Mr. liazpn B. Falrweather, 190 Wfcslow street, West St. John..
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street... ;......................................
Mr. George S. White, 474 Main street..............................................
Miss Elizabeth L. Morrissy, 33 Queen street. West St. John.
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Road.
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street 
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 24 Queen street.
Mr. Robert I. Cunnihghaan, 64 Adelaide street.
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street.
Mr. Lloyd -B. Estey, 26 Crown street.

Votes. 
.... 39,865
. .. 36,950
... 25.675 

. .. 24,769 
. .. 19,063
. .. 13,738 

7,199 
3,075 
1,350

> ■y

1

NINE PRISONERS
SENT TO HALIFAX

Military Offenders Taken 
from Local Guard Room 
Last Night — One Soldier 
Reported to Have Been 
Drafted Although He Has a 
Glass Eye.

District 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City of 
John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
M>. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. it,..........................
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B...........

McCully, PetitcoduK!, N. B.........

.............  26,605

... . .. ,24.906

.............  23,189
......... ’... 17,721

. 10,322
. 9,188
. 6,632
. 3,275

3,126

Mr. Clarence M.
Mies Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. B,..............................
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N B.........................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Millstreaan, N. B..,
Mr. Rene C. Steevee, Riverside, N B., ....................
Miss Alta Maclseoc, Parrsboro, N. S., ....
Miss Flora O. DeLong, Hampton, N. B...................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B...............
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. S.
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Digby, N. 8.
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr, Holtville, N. B.
Miss J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. 6.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Mise M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B. 
Miss Daisy Young, Moncton, N. B.
Mr. G. P. Keirstead, Alma, N. B.
Mr. Joseph E. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B. 
Mise Reta G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill. N. B.
Mrs. F. L. Howard, St. Martins, N. B.
Mr. Alton E. Flewelling, Rothesay N. B.
Mr. James H. Ardiff, Moncton, N. B.

an opera.

Nine military offenders, who have 
been sentenced to terms of imprison
ment. wane taken from the local mili
tary guard room last night, bound for 
Halifax, where they are 1o eerve their 
sentences at Melville Island. Tha 
father of one of the men told ’in-» 
Standard last night that he thought It 
was hard that his son should be taken 
away at -this time. He said the yountf 
man had a glass eye. While working 
In Boston he had registered and wan 
ready to be called up. He came back 
to St. John to work and was taken 
by the military authorities and put in 
uniform. He took exception -to his 
treatment here and. took French leave. 
I-Ater he obtained employment with 
the Eastern Steamship Company and 
was arrested when he 
John. He was charged with deser
tion andj sentenced to six month’s 
impriso
that in view of the approaching visit 
of tiie Prince of Wales and the fact 
that the war was over, his son should 
have been released.

W
finding new prima do
stagers, ihe utilized fib- 
an inventor, some of 1 
deviens bringing him h 
ties.

27 v <•
The Harlem Opera 

•in 1880. This was ft 
erection of the Cokur 
Manhattan Opera ?rc 
(now New York theatn 

etre, Belas co theatre 
Opera House. For tm 
Metropolitan Opera Co 
dear field and on Dec 
when Mr. Haanmerstei 
competitor with the Me 
Company he was met 5 
pbecies of -failure.

The premier was Bee: 
in which the chief errng 
Binder Bonjci. Mme. Pti 
and Mario Ancona, bar: 
been a Metropolitan pri

District S.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, Northumberland and Gldu- 
er Counties.
Miss A. Kathleen Woods, Weislord, N. B..........
Miss Edna F. H&rtin, St. Stephen, N. B................
Mr. O. D. Cook, Dalhousle, N. B. B.......................
Miss Georgia Means, SL Andrews, N. B...............
Miss Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B.......................
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Grogans, N. B..................
Miss Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B......................
Miss Gladys Barnes. Harcourt. N. B......................
Miss Elsie A. Crickard, St. George, N. B..........
Mr. Charles Cra/wford, Shelba. N. B........................
Mr. Max Acker, 9t. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Otoen, Moulies River, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Riordon, Riordon, N. B.
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George, N. B.
Miss Kathleen A. Fbwnes, Jemseg N. B.
Mr. Fred Heckbert, Chatham, N. B.
Mr. Wellington Chase. Chlpmon. N. B.
Mr. Otto E. Gerrtoh, Renoua, N. B.

District 4.
Includes York, Carte ton, Victoria. Madawsefca and Reetlgoucbe Coun-

Mrs. O. L. Inch, Marysville, N. B..........................................
Miss Marion K. McLean, W. Florenceville, N. -B.............
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Falls, NÆ...................................
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B.......... ..................
Mr*. Russell Paget, Coldstream, NB...................................
Mr. Russel Britton. Hartland, N. B...................................
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B.............................
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N. B..................................
Miss Carrie Demerchant. Piercement, N. B.
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paialey, Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. John Peterson, McAdam, N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner, Fredericton, N. B.
Mies B. Mattie Gras*. Andover, N. B.
Mr. Colin MhcKenzie, Campbell Lon. N. B.
Mr. James MacNtchol, Campbellton, N. fa

to St.

.... 14,205 

. .. 13,790
. .. 11,400
... 10,425 

.... 9,833

... 7,400

. .. 4,275

.. . 3.908
•. . 2,240

L The father thought

THE SCHOOL TEACHERS. HAIR HMA call Is sent out to the school 
teachers that are to the city to attend 
a meeting to -be held in the Trustee V 
room tomorrow afternoon, ait 3 o’clock. 
There are a lot of details to be talked 
over and properly worked out and un- 

The aesistance of every

V1
Helpful Advice for C 

Worthy the attentlc 
one Who Would Avi 
Itching Scalp, Gra 
Baldness.derstood.

available toacher is required to mw'ie 
the children’.-, df-monstratikm the suc- 

It ough: to he. . . k
If your hair is gettin 

are troubled with dandi 
: eoalp use Parisian Sag 
week and you will surel; 
to see how quiokly it st 
from fAlling and remov 
of dandruff and itching

“Before going to bed 
Paritinn Sage into my 1 
woman whose luxurious 
hair ia greatly admired, 
my hair from being dt 
scraggy, helps it to reta 
color and beauty, and n 
to dress attractively.”

ties.
. .. 18,497 
.... 17,817 
.... 13,076 
.... 11,772 
. .. 6,135
... 4,752

555
19

Beautiful, soft, glossy, 
tend lots of dt, to a simp 
I those who use Parisian 
i harmless, inexpensive, d 
fumed, and noiiigreasy i 
sold at all good drug am 
ters. Be sure you get 
Parisian Sage (Giroux’s) 
the mooey-bsck guarante 
•very package.
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Not Good After 
August 30, 1919

Good For 
One Vote

VOTE COUPON
The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Candidate

District No..........

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

SURE CURE FOR POSLAM’S BALM 
ENDS ITCHING 
SOOTHES SKIN

HOMESICKNESS
h

Former St. John Man Resid
ing in Kamloops, B. C. Has 
Ftionograph Record of Part
ridge Island Fog Alarm— 
Can Hear Familiar Sound 
When Feeling Homesick.

Often during the oaflm, bright sum
mer nights so common on the Par
tie -slope o-f Canada, resident* off a cer
tain quarter off the fruit bek off Kam
loops, B. C, oar hear the raucous 
voice of the -fug alarm at Partridge 
Island, some three Thousand miles

The owner of that particular fruit 
farm iss St. John m-an and like every 
other normal being feed» a twinge ot 
home-sickness at t’mee. It was dur
ing one of these times that he wrote 
to his flam illy, now residing at the 
Bay Shore, and though describing the 
natural attractions of the Pacific Coast 
m a most alluring way, also touched 
on the hunger lie had to be back home 
again for a while, to aee some of the 
cld faces and hear the old flam ilia r 
sound's off his home town.

His letter reached the family at a 
time when their nerves were particu
larly on edge through 
off the fog alarm on Partridge IvQond, 
which had been sfcfunding for two 
days continuously, almost into their 
very ears. "If the boy would Tike to 
hear some of the familiar sounds of 
Old St. John we will see what we 
can do for him," wa- the statement 
made by the h<o:ul of the house, and 
eo at -the first favorable opportunity 
a phonograph record of the fog alarm 
was made on the porch of the summer 
cottage.

Of course the record pleased the 
expatriate, for a while, but after a 
time it became one of the few that 
he did not bring out to entertain h-ts 
friends. Added to his love for fruit 
farming is the hobby of dhe-ss play
ing, and a no mean player himself, 
frequent games are played at. his 
house. Of late n new arrival in the 
district has been capturing all the 
honors, adding to the sting off his vic
tory by some fatherly advice to the 
defeated players.

There is always one strong and eff 
feotive answer to the boastings of 
this chess marvel The St. John boy 
goes over to his record cabinet and 
within a few seconds the boastings of 
the winner are drowned in the strong. 
strident and parti-totoTly irritating 
sound of the fog alarm from Partridge

For eczema you must have an effi
cient, competent remedy to wee true 
results. Poslam ie eo good for skin 
trouble* that you can make no mis
take in trying it first and for all. 
Apply right on the places that burn, 
itch and harrass; they will be paci
fied. soothed, cooled. Poelann offers 
quantity to each ounce that cannot 
be equalled by pounds of Inefficiency. 
For every form of eruption on the 
skin, pimples, scalp-scale, rashes, 
blemishes, bums, itching foot

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratortoe, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam, brightens* beautifies complex-

KOREAN CUSTOM OF 
FLOGGING USED BY 

JAPAN OFFICIALS
the insistence

Japanese Claim That Koreans 
Preferred Flogging to the 
Paying of Fines.

Tokio, July 3.—( Correspondence off 
TJn> As-sedated Press. )—Japanese of
ficials tn Korea, In ai<cuaekig the pun
ishment administered to Koreans in 
the independence movement 
say that the old Korean custom off 
flogging lias been continued by the 
Japanese authorities 
given by the Japan-rse for this was 
that the prisons were inefficient to 
lodge the large number of prisoners 
arrested in the revolutionary 
ment. The Japanese officials also de
clared that the Korean's, tliemselvee, 
sometimes preferred bogging to pay
ing a fine.

Foreign newspapers have puMiehed 
statements from foreigners in Korea 
aK-eging that -Fcveral Korean men who 
were flogged in pureuanoo of court 
sentences were afterward in seidnus 
physical condition. Mention was par- 
-ticularjy made of five men who li-q$j[ 
entered a local hoapital at Seoul, who 
had received if or titre© consecutive 
day-s t hirty blows each. It ts declared 
that the ttee-li was torrîbly awo-Uxm and 
discolored and that gangrene had set

there,

One reason

to.THE FERRY TRAFFIC. One of the ofllclals showed Tlie As 
soedated Fro-.s vorreapondem the In
strument with which flogging is dene 
under the orders of the court. It con- 
siflte of two sJ'aider pieces off wood 
tightly bound with hemp twine

The convicted persons is tiiRi to a 
wooden l>eneh which ia built some
thing in the form off a -cross.

Ferry returns for July show an in
crease to passenger travel, but a de
crease to tlie number of teams cross
ing; 16,293 more people crossed dur
ing July this year than during the 
responding mouth in 1918, but 1,985 
fewer teams crossed. The falling oft 
in. team traffic is thought to have been 
due to the extensive repairs that are 
being made to Rodney wharf. The 
figure» follow : Mr. and Mrs W. E. Scully heft Sat

urday night for St. Anne tie Uellevue,
Passenger travel .........-52,328 116,035 Quebec, to visit their eon, Capt. (Dr)
Team traffic ............... 7,980 9,93ti|Frank J 6<*m.v. who i« a msmber of

the staff of St. xnn’s Military Hospital.

1919. 1918.

Net increase tn advenue, $218.06.

i
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For Infants and Children.
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HE WEATHER
^ Auewt 4.—Showens have' 
today In eome parts of the 
eondmce» «an» la the south -

» weather has been fair.
Max.

”*entlee or Ontario.

M*k
Repent . 86
™................„ :
b» .

64
80
76« 76
73
84
76
80fl 76
66
74

e — Moderate 
r rod moderately warm.

Bngtomdt—Partly cloudy 
and Wednesday, not much 
i température. Moderate to 
I southwest winds.

f TO STOP
m NERVOUS

v*

rats
tvercoats
ve lost no motion in 
siting our supply of 
md lightweight over- 
» keep pace with very 
selling.

•likeable variety— 
ling in every size- 

rigid adherence to 
ual quality standard, 
styles for younger 

note conservative for

-------- $25 to $60
coats . ..$15 to$50

dot’s, 68 King St.
■ cent off soldiers' first 

outfit

y Offenders Taken 
Local Guard Room 

Night — One Soldier 
irted to Have Been 
ted Although He Has a. 
s Eye.

i

nllttary offenders, who have 
tenced to terme of imprison* 
re taken from the local mllL 
■d room last night, bound for 
where they ere to serve their 
i at Melville Island. The 
f one of the men told lue 
last night that he thought It 
that his son should be taken 

this time. He said the young 
a glass eye. While working 

a he had registered and wan 
he called up. He came back 
>lm to work and was taken 
ilMtary authorities and put in 

He took exception to his 
t here and- took French leave. 
> obtained employment with 
ern Steamship Company and 
38 ted when he came to St. 
le was charged with deser- 
L sentenced to e*x month’s 
ment. The father thought 
^lew of the approaching visit 
’rince of Wales and the fact 
war was over, his eon should 
m released.

■t

l SCHOOL TEACHERS.
is sent out to the school 

that are to the city to attend 
g to be held In the Trustee V 
lorrow afternoon, ait 3 o’clock, 
e a lot of details to be talked 
properly worked out and un- 

The aaeistance of every | 
teacher is required to nw'xe 

Iren’s df mon&tratkm the roc- 
raghc to he. , 4

Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate 
tngthen Weak Nerves and 
icreaee Strength and 

Vigor.

of to a noted French ticleai- 
moat effecohne remedy for 

wsa. lnwomndia and * atimenta 
ptobed nerve ttxroa, ta a form 
c phosphate known among 

in this country as Bdtro-

sertbed as a substance which 
in ocmpoeiaom to r he pbos- 

MtninalTy found in brain and 
s rod, being easily and qulck- 
lated, the work of creating 
ce, strength and vigor begin» 
ely it is taken Into the hu-

are many reports of eston- 
ul-to from Its use, eome show- 
nkable improvement erven tori 
cases of long etamdlng nerve 

As there are many kinds 
ates, care eOioubd be exeroie- 
cure the genuine Bdtro-Phcs- 
sold by Roes Drug Co., to St, 
all good draggte-ts.

PRISONERS 
SENT TO HALIFAX

' .. ' ' V " ■ •
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FAMOUS THEATRE AND OPERATIC statbucsshow 
MANAGER WHO DIED FRIDAY DRUG HABIT STRONG 

IN 26 YEAR CLASS 1HK STORES OPEN 8.30 «. m„ CLOSE 8 p. m.—FRIDAYS 10 p. m., SATURDAY 1 o'clock.

Oscar Hanunnwtelm's emtaf claim to 
ame *a impresario and 'theatrical 
manager, It lee Men said, will Test in 

fact tie* be eet new record» for 
Vraremtlng grand operae or ccmpoeera 
»eror before heard tn Amorim and 
hut he introduced ho the Western 
Irai world etngene wiio afterward 
Ereet names her ttmmeelvie 

Mr. Hammeretelo was bom tn Ber-I 
l.n. Germany, to, 18*7 an,I

\Mmer years. Carm-em sumg later, scored 
a distinctive artistic triumph and be- 
for-3 the end of the season it had been 
presented twenty time» with Brra-sler- 
Oiamoli in the- title role. Then fol 
lowed Alda, ana other grand operas 
new and Old to Amer'cm audiences 

Vhe Manhattan produced a wonder
ful repertoire including such operas as 
H-ticILehtia, Trwlata, Lucia, Fiohenie, 

to CavaHerJa Rust loam, NavarriBte, to all

Dr. Copeland's Report Gives 
Total of 254 Women 
Amon& 1,030 Registrations

\
ZAM -BUR r 
■tope the burn- \\ m« 
lag and pre VxiW 

/1 ventsblisterlng. \\\\\' 
/// Juat as good for \ J 
I I tender or blls- T,\
I) tered feet, aching Ï 
V muscles, mosquito l 
/ bite#, cuts, bruises, ' 
f and all akin Injuries.
A sure cure for ecze
ma and all skin dis
eases. Ail druggists 
56c. box.

a jsi

M;New York, August 3—Dr. Royal 
S. Copeland, Health ‘Commiss'ioa- 
er, yesterday made public eta- 
thistles on the finit 1.030 nanootiic drug 
addicts registered to the Health De
partments addict registration bureau, 
at Woo>ter end Prince etreet#. ’Hie 
Hgunui ihow that out of the total 254 
WHi-e women, end that the drug iiatoit 
aeeuLé to exiH principally amung per
sons between tho age» of twenty-six 
and thirty year».

In that particular group, Dr. Cope
land e-aid, out of a total of 324

-- v-

FIRST TO NINTH
J,UE,t X '7 “c™ day8 ,he Aue““l C1®“ W Sale will end. end there will be eome few who will 

utbohld to .*6^ 8 opportumty «Upped from their gras,, despite repeated remiadert that

These will be the men and women who neglected to partake of the wonderful 
uroat Clean Up Sale offers in every department of Sunnner merchandise.

If you are at all posted on the market condition 
should attend this sale.

bargains that our

( ered addict# eighty-tour of -them were 
Sixteen boy» and two gSiris 

between Che agee of sixteen and twen
ty were revealed in the tstivUi-gfics, and 
l>r. Cape land «odd that ligure 
source af eurprise Co the o oiale In 
charge of the bureau, because it was 
thought they would record a greater 
number.

“Of course," said Dr.

lowed by forty-eight salesmen. The 
list then dwindllee to email groups < t 
bqth sexes, tocludtog twenty maids 
and «even usiner», live of 
women. Dr. Copeland referred to the 
fact Chat in the etatie t les it is shown 
that thirteen of the addict» are ohauf- 
fenn s. and he deolare l that he consid
ered a chauffeur addict a menace to 
thî city.

The Health Comm is scon er called on 
Mayor Hytem yesterday and laid be
fore him. an estimate of the cost of 
e-iuiptog the new narcotic hmpital 
which to to be opemt-.T m about two 
weeks -in the hospital buildings of the 
reval traindng station at Peihain Bay 
Park in the Bronx. The estimate was 
compiled by Dr. Robert J. Wilson, di
rector of the Bureau of HosprtaJs oi 
the Health Department, and calls for 
a a appropriation of $H!>,oon for the 
errpilccymenit of a staff of physkiroe, 
druggists, nurse® rod orderlies, 
d inon to the eetümair cost of 
scuffs and drugs needed at the new 
I’XFptta!

Mayor Hylan toformed him. be said, 
that he win call a meeting of the 
Heard of Estimate early next week to 
lay the matter before the members ot 
ban body, and Dr. CopcMnd said he is 
certain the money win bs appropriat
ed.

Mayor Hylam, Commissioner Cope- 
Land William P. Burr, Corporation 
Ckvuw>el and Reair Admiral James H. 
tUvnnon, commander of the Third Nav
al District, will have a conference in 
the City Hall at eleven o’clock this 
morning to arrange derails prelimin
ary to the Laying of the matter before 
tne Board of Estimate.

there ie no need of further argument why

wntnn lire
IM August Clean-Up 

of Blouses
ICopeland,

“titlese statistics do not represent all 
tiie addict» registered at tike bureau 
under the authority of the State Nar
cotic Commtefldon. The first 1.030 reg
istrations were taken in order that we 
might arrive at certain comclusdane. 1 
believe the statistic» are representa
tive of the averages we mttDi encoun
ter when we have registered our to-

! S

y :

'4
« 

m r ■ ,:i
m ■/

I; ï:|

You will be glad to select several 
of these pretty Blouses at the very 
low prices they are marked.

p m
t

tal. 1<6Georgette Crepe 
and Crepe de Chene

“We are trying to induce as many 
addicts as poeeihle to iregiister and we 
■believe that before Jiong we will have 
&t least 10,000 addict» registered. We 
expect to register that number be
cause about that number of addicts 
will be deprived of their drugs within 
a short time, but we know there are 
at least 100,000 drug addicts tin the

Smart i=
D

Summer
Millinery

F*’

IP■ New Summer Styles.
city. Many beautiful models in 

fashionably trimmed- Hats, 
we have marked at the 
special
Clean Up Sale Price $2.75 ea.

Some were high priced as
$12.00.

No Chinese Registered.
ms "The statistics reveal! several other 

eurprisdng things to connection wltn 
narcotic drug addiction. One of them 
to the email, number of negroes of 
both sexes registered. Out of the total 
of 1,030 mein and women registered, 
but seventy-eight of 
negroes, while two of them were Ind
ians.

«

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

austere mam, O^car ea$d, t>mauaidaed 
ills family and the boy train away Xircm 
home. Arrived in New York the be- 
Came a edganmaker’-s apprentice, lea-nn- 
ed the trade, and «utxaequeeiitly started 
a tobacco trade journal which 
successful

"Mus'ic waa my fa>x>rito study at 
home,” ssiaad Mr. Hammiserbeto. ‘"I 
played the Elite, the piano and tihe vto- 
fin all 'before I waa srxaeeu. I always 
had a great Jove for the theatre. Badly 
in life I became
Adolph Neuehdorf, manager of a Bow- 
ery theatre. MpH
fctadt. I wrote three plays about 1870^ 
a31 of which were produced there. They 
were called ‘Solo Sixty,’ Our Poor 
Relations' and ‘Antonio Lobster.’ They 
achieved but tittle popularity.'"

Before this Mr. Hamm ersbedn1 
made a little money in Harlem real 
estate and invested it wisely. Later 
he became a silent partnur of Neuen
dorf to the control of -tiie Fourteenth 
etreet tiieatre where German plays 
were presented. The rrtifc .theatre he 

buüt in Harlem lost $300,000 to three 
yeara but the jpr
heart. He built amotlher oner and made 
money. Similar venture-3 were under
taken and were eucceeii-ful. At the 
time of the music hall craze M-r. Oscar 
Hammersiteto en-tered -into pemtmnsihiip 
with Koster and Bial and retired witn 
increased fortunes. Then in 1895 he 
paid $1,000,000 for the Bite of the Olnf- 
pia Theatre and put entother milLiou in
to the building. Yvette Guflbert open
ed it and for a time <iit was a big men- 
ey maker but failed at last.

During hie experience with the Olm- 
pia, a musical critic’s attacks led Mr.
Htonmersiteto to lay a w'ager that he 
could write an opera, including the 
libretto, in forty-eight hours during 
which time (he was a voluntary pris
oner in 'a hotel. He wojv the bet.
WMle engaged to writing operas and 
finding new prima donnas and men 
stagers, the utilized his spare time as 
an in ventor, some of hto labor-saving 
devloes bringing him handsome royal
ties.

UNTRIMMED HATS in a 
variety of stylish 
and colors.

of which Emma Calve sang 
ami, I Pagllaevi, Thais Louise. Pclleas 
and Meli'saadr., Siberia. The Talxi of 
Ho’tman, Andros Ohonier, and (.'vhs- 
plaoe Ha Camara. A number of these 
had never before been hrard m Am
erica Other productions wore Mass
enet’s The Jugular d Notre Day..',
Verdis O te.iu an-? Dint rah, and 

•B'eeh’e Princes» d Auberge, the Iubi 
named of which failed cf success 
t^il’ others were Straus’s Blektr.i,
Or'^tledl'S, Sa.pl»o and Herodfade. The 
ccmmplete catalog of air. llammer- 
yteh.’s operarc offerings would make 
a good sized boo*.

Among tiie opera singers he engag- 
3d. who were stars of the first vcca'l 
ro».gniitude a.i tih.3 time or became so 
later partly as re ml* of Mr. Horamer- 
auir.’vs leadership, were Edo nerd and 
lean de Reszke, Mary Garden, Luiue 
THraczinL Eleanor de Cisneros,
M.iu>riioe Renaud. Mario Sammarco, ^'rom 1® to 20....
Nellie Melba, Lina Cavalieri. Jeanne Fno,m 21 to 25....
Gervllle-lle-ach. Chartes Dalmoires, 36 to 30.... 240
John MacCormack, M. Zenatello and F>rom 31 35 •
others. From 36 to 40.

In 1010, Mr. Hammensteta sold out Fr0im 41 50.... 46
Ms Philadelphia opera house and FroIn 61 to 60.... 14
scenery and costumes of the Man- °ver 60 ...................
hiattau, together with all cantmots

have been $2,000,000, to the Metro
politan Opera Company and as a re
sult of tihe agreement entered to to at 
that time, and which later was the 
subject of litigation, the famous Im
presario was enjoined from producing 
opera in New York until April 26, 1920.

"I’m a curious man.” Mr. Hammer 
stein omce -said to a friend. "I live 
only for tomorrow. I don’t drink. I 
have never pJayed a game of cards 
In my life. When I find I have no 
money in my pocket I go to the box 
office and draw three d'oUla-ns and it 
lasts me eo long that it realty makes 
me feet ashamed of m ye elf. But I 
have made end lost a lot of money.
I couldn't pciisibly -tefiil you how many 
fortumefi I have amassed and spent 
hi the part thirty-five years-.

Don (iiav. A FINAL CLEAN UP OF“No Chinese registered at -the bur- 
know there are bun-eau altlicugh we 

dneds of them vtotiims of the drug 
habit and out of -seven persons over 
sixty years old whom we registered, 
live of them were women. The statis
tic» also are remarkable In that they 
show -that out of the total 964 are Am
erican», fifty-eight were -boro to Italy, 
fourteen to Russia and but nine to Ire
land.

"I.t would appear from these sta
tistics that drug addiction to essen
tially en American disease. I aeonibe 
the failing in that respec to the fact 
we live such a strenuous Life we have 
a tendency to resort to the use of nar
cotic drugs."

The tallowing is a table of the age 
groups of the 1,030 addicts compiled 
by Dr. Copeland :—

Cioth Suits
Qearaway Price. $1.00

broken in sizes but all the 
best of the summer styles, 
in Black, Navy, Sand aud 
Mixed Tweeds.
$48.00 ‘ Suits........... For $38.00

45.00 Suiis..........For 38.00
42.00 Suits..........For 36.CO
38.00 Suits..........For 28.00

For 25.00 
For 20.00

HAMILTON ASYLUM 
CHARGED WITH ILL, 

TREATING SOLDIERS

I .
Corset Coversproved

Clearance Prices, 29c, 49c,in Black, White and Colors. 69c.
A Former Attendant Says 

Place is Worse Than Kell 
and Inmates Are Treated 
Like Pigs.

Values to $5.50................ For $3.25
Values to 6.00.................For 3.98
Values to 6.75
Values to 9.75

Drawers
associated with For 4.35 

For 5.75 Clearance Prices, 59c, 69c, 32.00 Suit-3. 
2S.00 Suits79c.It was known as the

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 2 —Supporting 
charges of ill treatin' 
returned men in the Hu mil ton Asylum, 
members of the Mount Hamilton 
branch, today, made public the follow
ing letter from a man recently em
ployed at the institution as an attend

es I was an amendant as the asy
lum up to two weeks ago, I am writing 
this letter to the hope that the infor
mation would be useful. The place is 
worse than Hell, and the poor crea
tures confined there are treated like 
Pigs. Returned men are placed in 
cells with convicts sent there from 
Kingston and other pneons, 
were five soldiers in those celle when 
I left the place. One of the attendants 
*R crazy himself, so what can you ex
pect. A Russian, who killed his sweet
heart in Toronto, is allowed out all 
day, and Lepone. the murderer, 
allowed out on iSundaye

“You may use my name if you de- 
aire, because this i- the truth, so heln 
me God.’’

A mass meeting of all Hamilton vet-

Men’s Furnishingsmeted out to

Male. Femal-y Tti.
16 2 18

250 49 299
324 Hundreds of pretty designs in 4 in hand and flow

ing end TIBS.84 COLORED SHIRTS in up-to-date pattern
Clearaway Pricer. $1.3:) unj <t.79

LINEN COLLARS—Several good shapes, only 
25 cents.

SOFT COLLARS—2 for 25

Plain and Embroidered SOCKS in LISLE and MER
CERIZED. All colors and- black.

75 cent quality tor 57

139 54 193
69 34 75 cent ones for 59 cents 

50 cent ones for 39
103

23 69
3 17 3 foroter never lost SUSPENDERS—75 cent quality for 39

NIGHT
2 6 7

SHIRTS of white cotton, extra weight with 
or without collars.

Confer on Narcotic Hospital.

Compilation of the occupational 
groups «hows that tarty-three of the 
registered addicts are actors twenty- 
two of whom are women, 
proved to be the greater in number,
130 men addicts having given that oc
cupation. Housewives run a close sec
ond to t'he laborers, 127 women, all 
of them married, having thus describ
ed themselves. Truck drivers then 
follow in turn, -there being 113 or 
them registered.

Fifty-one waiters in restaurants in _m . ***. _ ,
the city comprise the -next highest ^ <alle<M° demaiwi an in-
number of addicts, and they are fol- ]V^tlgatfon 17140 cc>!-(1 étions at the asy-

si-ngersv tor a -sum said to

$1.75 quality for $1.19 
Men’s Colored Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS

Clearaway Price, 3 for 25 cents

There

1 laborers

Macaulay Brothers & Co.

Ey HUB MARKED 
'WARE ASPIRIN

t NEW YORK FIRM 
BUYS 100 SHIPS IN 

AN $80,000,000 DEAL

T'he Harlem Opera House he built 
to 1880.
erection of the Columbus 
Manhattan Opera 
(now New York theatre), Victoria the

atre, Belasco theatre and the New 
Opera House. For many years the 
•Metropolitan Opera Company had a 
clear field end an December 3, 1-906, 
when Mr. Hammersteto began as a 
competitor with the Manhattan Opera 
Company he was met with, many pro
phecies of failure.

The premier was Becrnt's I Puritan 1. 
in which the chief singers were Alex
ander Bond, Mme. Pinkert, soprano, 
and Mario Ancona, baritone, who -had 
been a Metropolitan principal to form-

TT« «SS»Tibia was followed by the 
Theatre, 

•souse, Olympia r -
MONTREAL

K,iw"±.

Shipping Board Disposes of 
Vessels Built on Great 
Lakes During the War.

Comes to you in Dust-tight, 
Moisture-proof Packages,

that insure cleanliness and prevent loss by breakage and waste.
These cartons are packed by wonderful machines, so that the macaroni 

is never l°uch=d by hand, from the time the special macaroni flour reaches us 
untd you break the seals on the package in your own kitchen.

The Safety “Bayer Cross” on Tablets Means 
Genuine Aspirin—Others Are Not Aspirin at All!Washington, D» C., Aug. - —One hun

dred steamships built on the Great 
Lakes during the war nave been sold 
by the Shipping Board to the Ander
son O vet seas Corporation c.f New 
York, for approximately $80.000,1)00, 
This probably Is the largest ship tale 
on record, the Beard states in anno-unc 
inf the dead tonight. The vessels 
eventually will pass into French and 
Italian ownership.

Delivery of the ships will commence 
August 10 and proceed at the rate of 
six or more a week until completed. 
Chairman Hurley said, as the «nie h» 
made on a partial payment basis, «be 
Boar:! will keep a measure of control 
to at eu re prov ision of insurance

“Bayer” Now Made in Canada—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government
HAIR HINTS

\ Helpful Advice for Care of Hair 
Worthy the attention of Every
one Who Would Avoid Dandruff, 
Itching Scalp, Gray Hair and
Baldness.

If your hair 1s getting thto or you 
are troubled with dandruff or itching 

:soa!p use Parisian Sage daily for a 
week and you will surely be surprised 
-to eee how quickly it stops your hair 
from fAlling and removes every sign 
of dandruff and Itching scalp.

• Before gotog-to bed I rub a little 
Parisian Sage Into my scalp,’’ says a 

whose luxurious soft aud fluffy 
hah- l« greatly admired. •Thla keeps 
my hair from toeing dry. brittle or 
scraggy, helps It to retain Its natural 
color and beauty, and makes It easy 
to dress attractively."

Parity, cleanliness, wholesomeness and food vaine 
-------------------- are features of all CatelU products.

^ our druggist gladly trill give you the 
genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’’ 
because genuine Aspirin now js made 
by Canadians and owned by a Cana
dian Corporation.

There is not a cent’s worth of Ger
man interest in Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box I
Buy a "Bayer Package”!

During the war, acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill 
boxes and various other containers. But there is no substitute 
for genuine “Bayer Tablets of ^spirin’* which have been proved 
safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Toothache, Earache, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Nduritis.

m MACARONI AU MACEDOINE 

V package Catelll*. Macaroni
173 aip white sauce,

. r.HcpoocifuI chopped per.ley. 
Y* cup cooked mixed vegetables,
3 hard-cooked eggs.

When you want to make a delicious Macaroni 
or Spaghetti dish, be sure 
of CATELLI’S.

Ataction and freedom frqm tiens. The 
shiix< range from 3,300 to 3,600 dead
weight tons draft.

Mr. Hurley made the 
ment concerning the sale a few min
utes before -he left hto office as chair
man ot the Shipping Board for the last 
time. Tomorrow lie returns to private 
Mfe, leaving for his farm C-n minois.

During the arternoca Mr. Hurley 
shook hands wfth an: s-ani goodfoy to 
nearly two thousand men and young 
women employea>)f the Board. Earlier 
In the day the retiring chairman call
ed at the White House end -bade good
bye to Pre-Iront Wilson. He was 
clceetcd with -the President tor an 
hour. The President thanked! {Mr 
Hurlèy for the aid he had given dur 
lag gtlie lart two year» and raid he 
would miss hto- couneet.

Mr. Hurley tonight received a fare- 
weU dinner from Washington 
paper men who have - covered" the 
Shipping Board during hto administra
tion as chairman.

to ask for a package
BATIR i «"to sheet Imgths «cd 

muc* tpegr «I, put half 
«Mil saucepan, add

announce- m bod. ■■ 
of it into another 
macaroni end keep it hot. Cut die 
Utlm into small dte « bells; add them',» 

Put border of the

Our new Cook $oo* gives 115 recipes for 
Macaroni, etc. IVrite for a copy, it’s free.

The C H. CatelU Co. Limited, Montreal.
Ton con plan o lot of good things to sat with CateUs Macaroni,

m ironi around a hot dish, and pile 
vegetables in the center. Slice eggs and 
arrange them around the macaroni sprink
ling with a link sak and chopped p*,^.

woman
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Dangers to Navigation.
( Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Offltoe.)
July 30, at the intersection of Bell 

vue and Cherry Island ranges, Dela
ware River, a dumping scow was sunk 
near buoy B2. It is marked by a red 
flag by day and a red light by night.

July 26, let 35 50 N, ton 75 23 W. 
a black mart standing upright and 
projecting about 6 feet out of water

July 30, lat 35 08 N, ton 74 12 W,

str Clan Gordon (Br), bottom up.
July 29, lat 36 14 N, Ion 39 30 W, 

a round white object about 2 feet 
out of water; probably a drifting

large iceberg* about 160 feet high; 
lat 45 30, ton 4S 40. two large vc- 
berg» about 150 fleet high.

Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair, 
| end lots of d-t, te a simple matter for 
I those who use Parisian Sage. This 
1 harmless, inexpensive, delicately per
fumed, and noiiigreasy duvlgorator Is 
•old at all good drug and toilet

Be sure you get the genuine 
Parisian Sage (Giroux’s) as that has 
the money-back guarantee printed on 
•very package.

( PILESPr°Per and safe directions are in every “Bayer” package,
Boxes of 12 tablets

Do not suffer 
another dnv with 
Itching, Bleed
ing. .or Protrud
ing Pile*. No
■ nrtricKl np<».

SiSeEâi-sSa

July 16, lat 47 58 N, ton 30 09 W, 
a largo tog covered with

July 16, lat 46 20 N, ton 20 53 W, 
wreckage from a large wooden vey

-Bolt!,, of 24 ^Bottles of 100-A!so Capsule,.-jÊmmm sel.
JlriX 21. Mt «5 40, ivc 47 56. two
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Dalhousie Uni
HALIFAX, N. 

Arts, •elsnes, Engineer 
Law, Pharmsoy, M 

Dentistry.
ENTRANCE SCHOLAR
Three of $200, five of $1 
Awarded on results of 
tlon examinations, Hepte 
1919. One reserved to 
one for Cape Breton, ot 
Brunswick, and one 
Bdward Island.

<•

FIRST YEAR SCHOLA 
Three of $200,three of $ 
Awarded on results of 
and tenable during woo 
DORMITORY ACCOM ft 
Is being provided for me 
Work on Women's Res 
begun. Provision will b 
women students until n< 
Is ready.
REGISTRATION DAYS
In all Faculties ttepte 
and 30th. Halifax ettk
register on the 29th.
LECTURES BEGIN

October let, 1919. 
FOR FULL INFORMAT 

write to President

rl> PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

ford, announce the engagers 
daughter, Lena Gertrude, 
dmaed Rlcbter, of Heritor.
cat.
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■would not prefer to bave the poUtt- 
cm etmoapbere cleared by m elec- BY LEE PARE. ;
tlon. Every Motorist,

Every Camper,
Every Scout,

Every Hunter, etc.

YoetMday aftimoon wen I wan going oat ma gave me a letter to mail 
•eying. Now. lor maraay eakae beep looting at It till youve mailed It itt 
a very Important letter and It «Imply meat be mailed this nfUrooon.

Yea mao, I and And I took the letter out In the street an dkepp 
wawhlng along looking at It till a Ere engine want peat with all the tel 
Iowa running attar K. end I quick «tuck the letter In my Mouaa and run 
too, being n faite alarm, and wile I was eating aupptr 1 tbawt, O. gtnli. 
u, 1 forgot to mall It. Meaning the letter, and 1 quick got un, «nytng, IU 
be-rite hack.

...Malian Bldg. Chicago
........1 We»t 34th St„ New York
.......... > Fleet 8t_ London. Eng.

Henry de Clerqoe, 
Louis Klebahn, ... 
Freeman ft Co.. ... Rent Profiteers In Ottawa. 

Ottawa OMaen—Relief W certainly
#»,

needed. egteolaHy by aalarled people 
and wageearoers who are subject toST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, AUGUST ». 1»1*.

L rent profiteering because ot the pres* 
mi -shortage of home» in Ottawa. 
There are Instances in this city where 
rents of homes little hewer than 
shacks have been raised fpom $14 to 
$22 a month in one year.

has been an entirely satisfactory ad 
min Istratov. The appointment of Mr 
Varvell must be regarded, to a certain 
es tent nt least, ae to the nature of a 
rt ward Dor eervtces rendered the 
country.
which involved the repudiation—tem 
pornry at least—of the polities ot the 
l>;urty to which he had been so long 
attached, earned a respect which would 
not have been his had he remained in 
opposition or had he during his earltei 
vareer been a less outspoken partisan 
The chairmanship of the Railway 
Beard $s not necessarily the termina 
tlon of an active career, for there are 
gi cater honors to Canada to be won by 
men of ability, and Mr. Carvel! to not 
yet by any means beyond the prime of

THE LIBERAL CONVENTION.
Are you finished1’ »ed pop.
Not all the way. 1 eed, and pop sed. Th 

I dont like this chasing away from the table and baok agen all the time.
Yes sir. I sed. And 1 sat down and started to eat agen, and prttty 

soon 1 thawt O. she’s looking at me as if she mite remember It shy 
mtonit. And I quick got up agen. saying. I'm throo.

Wat. no dissert? sed ma.
I don't foal much like dissert. I eed.
You don't look much Mke it either. Jumping up and down Mke a Jack- 

in-the-box. eed pop. And 1 quick ran out and mailed the' letter, thinking 
of dissert all the way and then 1 went back and eat down at the table 
agen not laying anything.

t\ youve decided to retem to our mtet, have you? eed pop. and ! eed. 
1 feel more like dissert now.

Weil, if you dont take the cake 1 dont know who does, eed ma. And 
she gave me my dissert, being chocfeMt cake as if ma had ment to say a 
Joke, which she hwdent, ami wen 1 was about half way throo my cake, 
she looked at me aU of a suddin like sumbody remembering a letter, say
ing. are did you go"

Wen? 1 sed. and ma sed. You know wen. and ! sed. Wen, Jest now? 
and ma eed. Out with it. you went to mail that letter, dldent you?

Muni? I eed.
Now it won't be delivered on time, and Jest for that youll Jest leeve 

the rest of your dissert and get up from the table, you take the cake, sed

The national convention of the Lib 
Ural party in Canada formally opens 
at Ottawa today. This gathering has 
through a prodigal expenditure of 
.•printer’s ink attracted much wider 
attention than its importance justifies 
What ia done or what is not done at 
this week’s meeting will have vers 
fctttto influence on Canadian politics 
during the next decade at least, for 
the better element ot the Liberal 

arty, the men who had in other years 
played so prominent a part to shaping 
•Canadian national life, are now asso
rted with the national party, where 
«they ought to be, and where they un 
Kkmbtedly will remain. Until the Lib 
eattl opposition has something better 
ko offer than these men can find in the 
(principles of unionism, that party will 
6-enmin without their support. The 
[predicted landslide after the doctor a 
Con of peace failed to materialise and 
[Union Government on the eve of this 
[Liberal convention finds itself not 
kmly stronger than ever before, 'but !u 
* position to practically ignore such 
cpposition as presents itself.

One of the first act* of this gather 
2nrc will be to choose a permanent 
Sender, and difficulties will be en-cotri 
Ht red front the start. Clearly the new 
fleader must he of English speaking 
d< scent, for no names have been seri-
curiy mentioned me”J? of the teaching profession. Conducted
■Canadian birth. Mr.. Iyielding 1. » mder the ^ 8upwvttion ot th. 
tavonte, but the outlook la that he »m ^ mA th, j*p„t.
meet opposRion not only on the^ partt ( AgrlPn„uw thl, „rllcwl
tf those who resent his • l P< ' to present to men and wofrnen
conscription, hut even $n his own pro 
vince of Nova Scotia, where his sele.- 
lion would mean untold complications 
for Premier Murray and others of his 

Mr. King, who was a constant 
of joy during his term of office 
Laurier, is still in the nmntwr.

stay rite beer till you ere.
May enjoy the comfort of a hot or cold 

drink when end where they wish with this 
reliable bottle always at their service.

$1.80 to $6.25 
4.00 to 7.00 

. 4.25 and 4 75

The Coat of Living.
Fibre and Fabric—It kt not the cost 

of food and rent that to the trouble. 
It to the com oft high ttvtog—outoe. 
end all the luxuries. The average la
borer has not materially changed hi* 
living, even to the extent or moving 
to better homes, under the present 
high wage. But he is splendid picking 
for the fakers to all lines, and $t k 
in dealing with such that his troubles 
begin and end and brings -the situa
tion to one of the cost of high living 
Instead of the high cost of living, tl 
Ls the middle-chi h* man who te get
ting squeezed He may average 10 to 
20 per cent wage increase while the 
laborer to up over 100 per cent. Those 
mWle-claHs workers are numerous, 
the>’ are disturbed, and once aroused 
they win start things that will result 
in new occupations for hundreds of 
tow makers in Washington, aa tliey 
will do their work with the batiot and 
institute a general house-cleaning and 
start a new deal. ■

ltws for the people against all

Hie adherence to union

PINT SIZE............
QUART SIZE.........
Picnic or Lunch Kit»

n-ir
King 8t.Me A VITY’S'Phonm 

M 2640
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THE SUMMER SCHOOL.

The Summer School which this year 
was held at Sussex only, and which 
closed last week, was not up to the 
average to aittendanoe. A new director 
was in charge, and there to at least 
one other new instructor, neither be 
ing widely known among the teachers 
of New Brunswick, who, lacking this 
personal acquaintance, remained away 
Yet it appears that the school was 
well up to the standard of former 
years, that the staff la competent and 
that the various- courses presented 
contained much of value to members

Meaning 1 dldent take it 
Wtoh I dldent

Then we will get ABE MARTINI THE EDITOR’S MAIL I

AflienlteOtefcOlViMfr
vtnusesI aIbit of verse i

4------------- --------------------------------- »

1*4 Columbia Road. Dorchester, 
Boston, Maw.. July 81, 1919. 

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—1 bought a Telegraph at Dlgby 

Tuesday, and was edified by the elato 
ment of the Hon. P. J Veniot, con
cerning the "trunk'' roads ot tlu 
Province, my old home.

The writer errs in several spots 
of his erttdtt remarks The custom
ary wpirtt of the grit shows in his 
seeking to brand your comments as 
partisan politics.

He alludes to the charming scenery 
along the route* into New Brunswick 
from Maine, up In his beloved Madu- 
waste, and discourse* sweetly over 
the charms of the fourteen miles of 
agony l»etween Houlton and Wood- 
stock. Few Americans go that way, 
for the simple reason that the high
way between Bangor and Houlton has 
many arduous stretches There are 
two road* used, as a rule; one, via 
Mattawamkeag. over the old military 
road (fair in dry weather), and the 
other way by Med way, Str-ceyvillc. 
Sherman. Patten, Island Falla and 
thence to Houlton This road to un 
dewlrable. The whore road from Ban
gor to Calais Is incomparably better, 
and the natural highway from Boston 
to the Provinces The honorable 
it eut. converses through his chapeau 
when ho conveys the idea that the 8t. 
Stephen-St. John Is not the only rood. 
It to for the bulk of the traffic.

Americans would like to make the 
trip, hut the ungodly stretches be
tween W awe if and 8t. George, and 
through Pocnlogan would make angels

HANDS ALL ROUND. Qr:
(B\ Tennyson, as first published in 

1852.)
First drink a health, this solemn night.

A health to England, every gueet; 
That mean's the beet cosmopolite 

Who loves hlH native coutnry beet. 
May freedom’s oak for ever live 

With stronger life from day to day; 
That mam‘a the best Conservative 

Who lops the mouldered branch 
away

Hand* all round!
God the tyrant’s hope confound! 

To this great cause of Freedom drink, 
my friends.

And the great name of England 
round and round.

For the bride of today or for wedding an
niversary, CLOCKS are equally appro
priate and serve a* daily reminder» of the1 
donors. Our select showing comprise»

ill

Ateachers the best methods of Impart
ing elementary education in more or 
leas advanced studies. Physics, chem
istry. animal life and other forms of 
nature study arc handled in a practi
cal manner with the intention ol mak
ing these subjects appear so dear that 
the thing» pupils ought to know may 
be presented in a manner which they 
will never forget, 
ledge on these llnee ae it applies to, 
and to of value in. agriculture or in 
general farm work to given without 
the akl of apparatus or with only such 
equipment sis any country scBool may 
possess. In previous years two such 
schools have 'been held with an attend
ance of perhaps one hundred amt 
eighty. At the July newtons in Sus
sex scarcely more than fifty teachers 
were present, a serious falling off in 
vie-w of the opportunity afforded at 
very little outlay and Indicating a r< 
k ret table lack of Interest on the part 
of the members of the teaching proto* 
s on which cannot altogether be ac
counted for by change* In the teach
ing staff of the school.

Clocks
à of the better kind» in many styles and 

sizes, ranging from the tiny table time
pieces to clock» for the living room, den, 
library, dining room and on to the stately 
grandfather clock.

Kindly inspect our exhibit.

party.
source
under
bui at this moment his chaînées of sue- 

On the otheror as are slim indeed, 
hand no public man feels satisfied to 
accept a temporary appointment aivi 
Mr. McKenzie will strongly resent aaiy 
wetton which may deprive him of even 
that half-hearted recognition which lie 
has recently eojoyed A mistake was 
made to cliooeing a temporary leader, 
for Mr. McKenzie’s friends natural1’? 
Iftel that he has shown hlmseM capa
ble of directing the affaira of the party 
•and will oppose any move to replace 
-him. while the many others who be
lieve thai the good-natured Nova So 
t'an has fallen down on the Job are 
equally determined to get rid of him

SIA health to Europe's honest men!
them from herPractical know- You Wn git anv woman's undivided 

tollin' her about some-
Heaven guard 

tyrant»' Jails!
From wrong Poerio's noisome den, 

From iron llmiba and tortured nails!
Tito curse the crimes of Southern kings, 

The Rujwlan whips and Austrian 
rods

We llkéwlse have our evil things:
Too much we mak«* our ledgers gods.

Hands all round !
God the tyrant's cause confound !

To Europe's better health we drink, 
my friends.

And the great name o-f England 
round and round.

attention by 
buddy that's u-nhppny. There a Mue 
been plenty o' Bolehevikle In this 
country, but they'vu Just neglected V 
go on a rampage.

r/ Ferguson & Page )

ÿh&sm
ot them cannot and the remainder 
dare not. It isn't the Htandard’s 
rrlticlem that to apt to drive away 
v I el tore; if l*. however, the shocking 
highway ayet-em, with neither head 
nor tail. Ho long as a professional 
politician act* as bell-wether for a lot 
more professional politicians, In-»tend 
of having competent «nglneers given 
entire control, and with conservative 
communities denied good roads In 
order that, loyal grit, districts, how 
ever remote, may be rewarded, Just 
so long will the highway system ui 
New Brunswick he a Joke.

JAMEH McLtiOD.

Wbwt health to France. If France be
BIGet any coat.

In addition to selecting a leader of 
the permanent opposition — which is in 
reality what is to be done-Mhte con
tention will proceed to erect a plat
form calculated to meet the desires of 
the western farmers who demand free 
trade in everything except «'hat they 
titive to sell and the easterners who 
•want protection on everything they do 
Siol have to buy.

I do not know how the money as
sessed on New 'Brunswick auto owners 
to spent; 1 know how It isn't.

It is absurd in the extreme that 
you folk tolerate the ancient, ways 
that have drivim out the (lower of 
your youth. A lot of highbinders get 
together and split the irwag, In plain 
English. Good road* male prosper
ity You should now make your 
Province n paradise, and when you 
have such a specimen a* Minister of 
Public Work». It to time the people 
awoke His statement in its entir
ety reflects on the electorate.

You should have a highway com 
mission, and every ntckto received 
from automobile registration and 
driver»’ llcun-fs should be devotfid to 
financing a highway bond to sue, II 
you receive $406,000 annually from 

borrow $4,000,000 an-

martial progress onlyWhom
charm»?

Yet tell her—befter to be free 
Than vanquish ull the world in arms. 

Her frantic city’s Hatching huait».
1 hut fire, to Mast the hopes of men. 
IMiy change the title» of your streets? 

You footo. you’ll want them all again. 
Hands all round!
God the tyrant’s cause confound! 

To France, the wiser France, we drink, 
my friends,

And the great name of England 
round and round,

Leather Belts
INFLUENZA.

OUR SPECIALTY
Influenza is still epidemic In many 

According to medicn! Genuine English Oak Tanned
MANUFACTURED BY

countrie*.
theory, bused on the record* of the 
past, this disease will not disappear 
tor some time and Indeed medi
cal Journals and eminent physicians 

, toe; that, without unduly alarming th- 
Th, Minister of Health Is nothing if i,( p,e „ „ «*»,„, ,

itotdeiiiieraie It is in every way e<™‘ r-currence of the epidemic during the 
trary to hi. policy to Jump a. oonchf -

H„ time 1, aJtnoat wholly de- r ^ ^ ^ ^
where are already taxing precautions

m'
d. k. McLaren, limitedTAKING HIS TIME.

Main 1121 — 00 Germain Street, St John, N. B. — Be* 702
Gigantic daughter of the West.

We drink to thee acrow the flood.
We know thee most, we love thee best, 

For art thoii not of Britleh blood? 
Should war’s mud blast «gain be

Permit not thou the tyrant** powers 
To fight thy mother here alone,

But let thy broadside* roar with

In fact organized
■voted to formulating opinion» and pre
paring to reach decisions in matter» of I 
public interest. In view of the extra
ordinary care which Doctor Roberts
exercises in this respect it to not at ours

,i,0, s,™ HoFtdMii «r. d may become victims, should tofluenz.i ; , ,,■ni; surprising that hi* decisions are oi . , . . Hand* «11 round !
rare occurrence and that certain qu°> j8*8’11 make it* appearance. La»» j ood the tyrant’» cause confound ! 
t one whu b have been under his »eri- ;,’:tumn tound New Brunswick, a* r To our greet kinsmen of the West, my

found most other province*, totally j 
X tmprepared to cope with a widespread 

of this nature.

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

and are preparing mean» not only to 
rom-bet the disease Itself, but to pro
vide for the proper care of such a*

each a eource. 
nually. Spend tlhe money on the 
road*. Pay Û per cent. Interest and 
devote the other 5 per cent, to a sink
ing hand to retire the bond* at ma
turity in eighteen year*. Then you 
will have an abundance of money for 
highway work, plenty for the return
ing soldier» to do, and advance the 
province a» can be done in no other 
way. Study the various soils and 
surface present meet* of the Province, 
and build road* rafted to the different 
requirement*.

The Hon. Veniot Is safe when he 
tells the merchant* and other* to In
spect the roads; he know* the most

friend*.
And the great name of Bnglemd 

round end round. vpersonal consideration for the pa*t
year or so are stiîïawattïngactïonj I
man cannot think about thing* and do ,<f'‘demie
them at the same time, but there ar? |wus there accommodation for the great 
instances to which meditation ceai-te* r. miber of person* afflicted, nowh? 
to impress, and create* wearinee*. It sufficient nurse* 
i? upwards of a year since Doctor .doctors wer*, overwhelmed with call* 
’Roberts, through hi* deputy, gave fl mi. I even under the mom. farvorfbto c.i- 

promise to a public meeting that ,«.instances lack of accnrarte know- 
h* wo.. : i take into consideration, and huge hampered their effort*. At 'he 
announce hto early decision on, the present tftne medical science to more 
question of wrapping bread. A great i itimstety acquainted with the nature 

loaves have gone through fho jot the disease and while the know- 
since that eventful day, and. a* l'dge of the profession haw not rd- 

the Doctor is aware, many microbe» va need to a point where prevention 
Lave attached themselves to the cruetr wo be guaranteed or cure WUTod, 
w>f this bread in it» transit from the *tfll *-h^ danger* from Influenza may 
toto-T to the coneumer. Possibly his »>e greatly minimized by the applies- 
hceltaion about reaching a conclusion of that treatment which, through 
urn this question I» due to regard for <hv experience of the past year, ha* 
ithc feeling* of thebaccllli which may rome to be regarded aa reasonably t? 
tin the event of a lairorahle reply to fretive. It may be well for the Health 
ftlie request for wrapped bread, be pro Department cf New Brunswick to give 
/vented from obtaining an honest live- some thought to preparation again*! 
/Iihood. And perhaps the worthy Doc- the spread of this disease should It 
4or refrains from action because cf th# mzke its appearance to thl* provint ? 
/etrkms conflict with party principle* again.

No where
O rise, our strong Atlantic gone,

When war against our freed <xm 
springs!

O speak to Europe through your gun»!
They can be understood by ktng*.

You must not mix our Queen with

That wish to keep their people footo ;
Our freedom’» foe men are her foe*.

51w comprehends the race she roles.
Hands all round!
God the tyrant's cause confound!

To our dear kinsmen of the West, my 
friend».

And the great name of England 
round and round.

Union Street, St. John, N. B.’Phone SIS.nor remedies The

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

A Diamond Never 
Depreciates

Pert of the ««inaction in 
hsTtns a diamond Is that no 
mutter how Ion* you have It, or 
how much you wear K, Itt 
velue never depredate». Should 
It happen that you erer went 
to dlspoee of It. ft I» fuel ae

Before lumber
Gees Higherl A BIT OF FUN An Increase 

In Tuition Rates
good a diamond ae it ever
was—and while yon bave been 
enjoying it, its vslae hee been 
increasing.

Just a Plain Talkin’ Man.
Simon Peter Jackson was "sober by 

chance" when be gravely informed 
Mlaa Nancy at the "big house" that 
h« had ''J’ined d' cha'ch" and w».* 
Ui inking serlou dy cf becvmlmg a lay 
preacher without a Uccn<e. only the 
way he put 4t was: Not one o' deni 

♦ I licentious preacher» ww extortion- 
arte d people, but Just « plain talk in 
man In d' ch/u’ch."

American buyer» are
covering the
ProvincH, buying all rthe 
lumber they can Heure. 
Buy YOUR Supply NOW. 

A»k for Price*. 
Phone Mato 2000

1» to be made to take effec t when 
our New Catalogue ia ironed. 
Students may enter at any time 
and those entering before *uch 
issue will be entitled to present 
rate*.
No summer vacation.

Maritime
We ere «bowing » good eeeort- 
ment of carefully «elected 
etonee of Mghly desirable 
brilliance, color end cutting. 
The price range le from 126 
to <1,000.

i!
involved in the adoption of such dm* 
flic*, regulation» as are proposed. But ♦ 

tod m the face of this grave situation 
h«’ public have some right to expect 

reply by next Christmas at least.

! WHAT THEY SAY |
♦..... ............ ■■■■■■ » ----- -4: MURRAY & 6RI64RV, Ud. L. L Sharpe & SonA Horrible Example.

Toronto Sur—Taking all the re
ports together, ft 
er Gooin will enter the Union** gor- 

preeMe over 
the Liberal convention. TM* te « fear-

Stated Financially.
"Edith le one of theee girt, whoee Jeweler» end Opt!«Une.HON. MR. CARVELU that Sir Ixym

wealth."
“I >ae| the greater the pYoctpal 

the greater the Interest."

Ae far Life.
A line cent ont Into the run.
Apart from a* the human lore;

Through pools and addle» off the 
«bore; ___

DtmT wake me ep. but let me dream «

Honorable Mr. Carvell should make 
A good head to the Railway Co mm 111 
•ton. Tie la a lawyer of experience and 
In the year* devoted to public affair* 
tee learned how to cast aside the non- 
essentials and get deem to (acts of real 
Importance In deciding any question 
.which may be brought begun him Ol 
corse be la following piwtty big men

1«* Uni en EL11 King St,

Builders’SuppliesMew York*# there.
Buffefo Noms Mew Tcrfc Otty i«

tormor by «te
Fire Brick, Fire Cky, Sewerage PUes, Drain TUee. 

Chimney Lining» and Tope.

CLAIRMONT LIME
We solicit your

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

In Me prase that. In Menbnttan pawn-
buy tor IS dlenoguWi- 

ed service .rrceee» for which gyllent 
■ Sfoee and wXh
which these now starving beroee have 

ot the
but this M no Intimation that llr
Carvell will foil to measure up to the been forced go pan

pinch of Or any a lone piece In scene MM.
brood;

A rod font watte the coming tbrW 
To «tarde Natan's ««Seda;

standard eat by his predecessors
Apart from all theJndge Mdbee'a tenure of offfee wee 

marked by ortgfoalhy nr lug al 
to genius, while Sir Henry Ora/ Toronto tDob*—V the

A hooked treat In » mountain stream,are the creation eg a 
w party

Union.ton. less spectacular In hie method* Don't wnbe me up, but tot me drawn.

i «

- • ...

Another car of Clear 
Birch Flooring 2 in. and 
2 M face.

Also 3-8 Birch Floor
ing.

'Phone Main 1893.
Agents for Beaver 

Brand.

The Christie Woet 
working Ce., Ltd.

1M Erin Street

A Good Vsriety of

ALL KINDS OF PBH
including Harbor Salmon.
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

Snarate Brass letters
OR E NO RAVED BRASS PLATES 

For the name «I yon Yacht, 
Motor Bent, Row Host or canoe.

flewwellinc press
» Water Street, ES. Jehn

n• r

A STYLISH SHOE WITH 
GOOD UNES

Made of Dull Calf Leather on 
one of the new model*.

Notice the long vamp and nar
row shapely toe

This style carries the smart 
Cuban heel.

PRICE $8.00
Let u» demonstrate the fitting 

qualities of these good shoes.

McROBBE10^foot
Fitters

•T. JOHN

HARDWOOD
FLOORING
BEAVER
BRAND

.iO'.i.
;*
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Ion ter, etc.
ifort of s hot or cold 
they wish with this 

it their service.

... $1.80 to $8.25 
. 4.00 to 7.00 
.. 4.28end4 7S

n-ir
King 8t.Y’S

.v_
.»it

;Mr. «

3oek

or wedding an- 
equally appro- 
iminders of the1 
ng comprises

A
s

my styles and 
ny table time- 
ing room, den, 
n to the stately

exhibit,
V

Page

Belts
U.TY
ak Tanned
■v

.LIMITED
in, N. a. — ■,* 70S

Hub Wheels 
:ck Yokes
ease, Oils, etc.
AR
Street, Sts John, N* B#

J

IRDW00D
CORING
AVER
LAND
Another car of Clear 
rch Flooring 2 in. and 
-4 face.
Also 3-8 Birch Floor- rp

'Phone Main 1893.
Agents for Beaver
and.

«Christie Weed- 
rorldeg Co., UL

180 Crb Street

A Good Variety of
1 KINDS OFFISH

ITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

'
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SUFFERED TER- Women’s Party To 
Enter Politics

I

Women’s Samples
------ IN------

Golf and Tennis 
Shoes

$1.95 $2.95 and $4.95

Visitor to Gty Thinks Wom
en Will Soon Take a Hand 
in Running the Country.**Fruit-a-tives*' Alone Gave 

Him Quick Relief.
CF

A
"Milles le getttng mixed up in the 

West, and maybe the new woman’s 
party will be ruling -the rooet before 
long,” aald J. fl. Powers, of Winnipeg, 
who was in the cKy yesterday on his 
way to ht» old home in Nora 8t»Ua 
to get a breath of fresh air. 
ladies recently elected a provincial 
legist at rest), and all the other politi
cians are so afraid of their Jobe that 
many of them were loathe to leave 
heme to attend the Liberal gathering 
It, Ottawa. It was said that Premier 
Norris, of Manitoba, and a delegation 
representing the Provincial Govern
ment were going to attend the conven
tion, but that they would not bind 
themselves to support the Federal 
party unless ks leader and policy were 
fairly satisfactory to them and their 
better halves, who are expected to 
have the final say anyway. Quite a 
number of women from the west will 
attend the convention, and in some 
cases the old man will have to stop on 
the farm and do the chores while they 
are away. 1 want to say that the ladies 
ct the west are going to make some of 
thf- old women at Ottawa sH up and 
take notice.

"Nobody can tell what Is going to 
oome out of the political pot In the 
Went. The formers are organising 
for political notion, and It. MaoKensle, 
vice-president of the Dominion Ooun 
cü of Agriculture, predicts that they 
will have eighty farmers representa
tives in the next parliament. They art 
sa> ing they won’t have anything to do 
with the Liberals or anybody else In 
the next elections, but will go into 
politics with a distinct platform of 
their own, the chief plank of which 
le to merry halifax with the tariff

"In the cities of the West there will 
also be an active Labor party next 
ejections. The I^ubor candidates will 
complicate the situation, and some may 
be returned, owing to the prevalent 
discontent with everything. Soldiers’ 
candidates are also being talked of. 
Altogether It will be an Interesting 
election when It comes, and it Bob 
Rogers has his way It will come soon. 
He has no further use for Union gov 
eminent.” ,

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd. 1816.
"For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigest- 
I had belching gas from the 

stomach, and I had Chronic Constipa
tion.
nothing did me good, 
friend advised "Frult-a-tlvesI took 
this grand fruit medicine and It made 
me well. To everyone who has miser
able health with Constipation and In
digestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
"Frult-a-tlvaa," and you will get well.”

ALBERT VARNER.
50c. a box, 6 for $S-50, trial sise 25c. 

At dealers or sent hostpaid by Fruit-* 
Uvee Limited. Ottawa. Ont

r x "The
/„iV I tried many remedies but 

Finally aX
Brown, Ten, Black and White with Rubber Sole and 
Heel. They are greatly reduced and the sizes are 
about complete.

4

( N

The sale lasts only

7 WO DAYS MOREM

J* Prohibition Is Tuesday and Wednesday

xV A Farce In City $1.95 $2.95 and $4.95*«° Th$ NIGHT of THE. BIG PEACE. 

CELEBRATION THE SKIPPER MET 
THE LAST TRAIN FROM TOWN

And When the trolley slipped

OFF THEY STAYED RIGHT AT THAT 

SPOT THE REST OF THE NIGHT BECAUSE. 

THERE WAS NO ONE ABOARD WITH A HAND 

STEADY ENOUGH To PUT IT ON AGAIN.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear." ■I
Local Hotelkeeper Has Some

thing to Say Regarding En
forcement of Liquor Law.

>ys|v &
"The administration of the prohibi

tion act In St. John Is a farce," said a 
hotel proprietor yesterday if the 
liquor inspectors are trying to enforce 
the law they must be the moat incom
petent. bunch that the Provincial Gov
ernment could find. I have been In 
the hotel business a guv.-i many years, 
and 1 ran a bar for many years, but I 
never saw *> mu<ch drunkenness in 
this city as there Is at the present 
time.

"The administration of the act is a 
Joke. Mon arrive in town, take a room, 
gi. out for fifteen minutes and return 
with a bottle of bug Juice of aome son.
Nobody can toll me the liquor Inspec
tors are trying to suppress bootleg- 
«it* They go Into a hotel or boarding 
house and affront innoe tit people by 
searching their rooms They even go 
into private houses, though I never 
heard of them worrying anybody with 
u political puH. Way heck in the time 
of King George MI. when hie ministers 
started searching private houses for 
seditious literature. Wilkes took action 
Against, the ministers, ami the British 
Jourts ruled that officers had no right 
to search a man’s home on suspicion 
even of tiedlLion, and the ministers luid 
to pay thousand* of pounds damages, 
but British law and Justice do not 
run In this province, ami the liquor 
Inspectors ere permitted 
most anywhere, and here is the city 
paying police Inspectors i . run around 
With them, whWe the number of burg-
larlea which have taken place In the ample, ts altogether too difficult. There 
city in the Inst month or two has ex- Is one young lady in Halifax who has 
ceeded anything in Its history. It Is been very successful, and a member 
no wonder the business men are kick- of my own family is a great help .do
ing. The police should attend to their in* excellent engraving. It Is u great 
Job, and not play second fiddle to the pity that more boys will not come Into 
liquor inspectors who If they were m tills business and learn to do the en- 
earnest would get alter the bootleg- graving and designing which is so 
*er?; much In demand today. ‘

"Either the prohibition act should b<* For some years calling has almost 
enforced or It should, he abolished gene out of fashion, but with the re* 
Nearly everybody knows the big boot- taxation of war restraint, social func- 
leggers, but apparently they ure Ini- lions are numerous, invitations will be 
mune from trouble Probably It Is moded for formal affairs, calls will ba 
politics; anyway they are toft alone, -the order of the day after these enter- 
«ad some of them have a half dvsen tuinments. and Milady’s card case 
peddlers, and oven girl» employed, must be filled once more. The silver 
Meantime the men who want u drink card oaae itself has Its engraved In- 
•re being doped with all tirais of Itlal, toilet articles all bear her mono- 
poison, and the number of drunk or gram, and who is going to do all this? 
doped people rounded up by the police A task worthy of the finest skill is 
every week is a disgrace, Men in go-id 
positions can still plenty of fairly 
grxHl liquor at fairly rrasonahle pricer-.
’but If you heard wlmt some of the re
turned soldiers him» had to «ay about 
the poJson they have paid high prices 
for It would make you think. If you 
had seen the queer col lection of dope 
bt/ltles that the chamber maids col
lect nearly every morning it would 
open your eyes. Tim Foster govern
ment should take a plofoiaclte on the 
piohlbltion question, mild fire the blind 
Inspectors anyway The present state 
of affairs is en expensive Joke.”

it*»

Private Lighting Systems
Our "Scientific" Acetylene Lighting and Cooking 
Systems are acknowledged to be unequalled. 
Hundreds in use, many upwards of fifteen 
where not one dollar has been spent for repairs. 
No skilled attention required to have the 
beautiful artificial light in your residence or store. 
Our modern burners require no matches for light
ing. Send for prices and circular.

ii

The Tooner vilk Trolley That Meet» All the Trains, years,

A [t

MAKING THE HOUSE A HOME
is easy for ilie womanxvho knows liow io select 
nourishing, satisfying food at ihe minimum cost 
Sftreddea Wheat Biscuit is 100 percent 
whole wheat. nothing wasted or thrown away- 
•foe most real food for the least money. It 
combines deliciously with berries or other fonts, 
making an ideal food for the Summer days. 
Ready-cooked and ready-to-eat—no kitchen 
work or worry.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., Manufacturera,
73 Prince Wffl. St.

WEDDINGS.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Connell-Alexender.
Miss Jean Alexander, daughter o1 

Mr. ami Mm. Thomas Alexander, of 
this city, was united in marriage to 
George Connell by lhe Rev. f-mneia .1 
Singki.m in Kt. Va,trick's cliurch. 
Moontrivil. The h r kir wo. given ita ■ 
hv her brother, Frank J.. and her sis
ter, Miss Nellie, was bridesmaid.

Mr. and Mr».
MoiUreal.

Engineers and Machinists
'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Mannirer
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St. John

to search al- Omnell will reside in

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alts Manufacturers of Shaet Metal 
Work of every daaei-lptlon. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Week fer 
Building» a Specialty.

r J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phone Main 366.

m.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

'Phone M. 2579-11

«

91 Germain Street
\MADE IN CANADA

FIRE ESCAPESPOUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

called for In this art, that hi to do 
honor to the brave men who at the 
call of King and Country gave their 
lhes for the safety and welfare of 
those at home. Many are the tablets 
being lovingly designed and engraved, 
ond tills 1m something in which a man 
may take pride in giving the beet of 
hi.- talent.

Dalhousie University GIRLS! USE LEMONS 
FOR SUNBURN, TAN Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Arts, Science, Engineering, Muelc, 

Lew, Pharmacy, Medicine 
Dentistry.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS;
Three of $200, five of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of matricula
tion examinaUoihj, September 24-27, 
1919. One reserved for Halifax, 
one for Cape Breton, one for New 
Brunswick, and one for Prince 
Bdward Island.

The case agatnet George Rnmlnoff, 
charged with obtaining money under 
felloe pretences, was taken up tn the 
police court again yesterday. Rome 
evidence was taken, and Daniel 
Mulltn, K. C , asked that the case be 
postponed, an he had Just been re
tained to look after the interests of the 
complainant. A postponement wan 
granted until Friday morning.

Alfred Balblimux. charged with Inde
cent exposure, was further remanded. 
James Moore, charged with aenstultlng 
Night Desk Policeman Thomas and 
also with being drunk, was fined $80 
or ten mouths in Jail, and $* or two 
mouths for being drunk. Edward 
Burke, on a charge of furious driving 
and also with being drunk, whs re
manded. James Moore and William 
Moore were charged with breaking 
and entering a box oar in the yard of 
the C. N. II. William Moore also 
faced e charge of interfering wMh the 
police. Both were remanded.

Try It! Make this lemon lotion 
to whiten your tanned or 

freckled ekln. 'wvWV^rvw

fok saleLIFT OFF CORNS!t Squeeze the Juice of two lemons intis 
a bottle oontadnin* three ounces of 
OrcoarU White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion whltener, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for u 
few cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotion Into the face, neck, arms 
and hands and see how quickly the 
freckles, sunburn, wlmrburn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is 
harmless.

Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc. Special price on fertilizer.
Write or phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers

FIRST YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS; 
Three of $20»,three of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year. 
DORMITORY ACCOMMODATION 
Is being provided for mem students. 
Work on Women's Residence has 
begun. Provision will be made for 
women students until new building 
le ready.
REGISTRATION DAYS
in all Faculties September 29th 
and 30th. Halifax students must

The Engravers’
Art Called For

FECTO—The Ideal Non-P oisonous Disinfectant.
For Cellars, Cuspidors, Floors, Garbage Cans, 

Closets. No unpleasant sickly odor.
Try a Bottle.

Difficulty of Finding Those 
Who Wish to l ake up This 
Artistic Trade — Takes 
Seven Years. At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Streetregister on the 29th. LATE SHIPPING Il IILECTURES BEGIN

October let, 1919.
FOR FULL INFORMATION

write to President's Office.

“Yes, I'll have thorn done on Wednes
day sure.” Did you « ver hear Uns 
kind of a remark when you wanted 
your engraved cards fur a certain oc- 
ciudon, and then maybe on Wednes
day you did not got them. Well, the 
Mason Is not hard to seek. Do you 
know that It takes seven

OBITUARY Sydney, Aug. 4,—Ard August 2nd, 
8. 8. Alf, Quebec; fl. fl. 8tagpoo1, Gib
raltar; 8. H. Indian Doiwood, New
foundland ; 8. 8. McKee, Levis.

Cleared August 2nd—8. 8. AW for 
Rouen, France; 8. fl. Llngam, Mont
real.

FIRE I INSURANCE
titoV* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1848

Mies Ella Meleaae.
The death of Mies Ella Mtisane oc

curred at the home of her parents, Mr. 
end Mrs. William Molsaee, A<«dla- 
vllle, N. B.. on Saturday morning, 
July 36th. Mise MoIshhc erne twenty- 
reven years of age. The funeral was 
h« Id in Kouchibouguia-c, and wav very 
largely attended. Miss Mclsaec h sur
vived. besides many friends, by her 
father nmd mother, four sisters and 
two brothers to mourn their toes.

X ve>
tau General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Oeeh Capita*. #2,800,000.00PERSONALS years to

make a fl rat-clan 4 «-ng raver and tJid.t 
there are very few lnuj s taking up the 
trade ait present ?

Years ago when a ixiy, poesesaed 
of the noe.eseury artistic talent, decld- 
eu to take up this lJit»-rvetimg work, 
for tho first, year he paid for hie ap
prenticeship to the master craftsman 
if ht were satisfactory and showed an 
aptitude for the work he w 
very small wage for the next year, 
gradually being raised to a salary as 
be proved hltosolf worthy.

Today this metluxl would not appeal 
eno the boy Is paid from the very be
ginning, though lie is of not very much 
use to his employer for some time. 
During the first six month» he has to 
make straight lines and nothhw eleo. 
Having mas-torvil this, he may go on 
to some of the mort? difficult tusk*, but 
it is a tong time before he can be 
trusted with the fine pi««oee. A slip 
la a very serious matter on a beautl- 
fui article of Jewelry for Inetaooe.

A prominent engraver of this city 
was asked, "Whs*, about girl» tor this 
delicate and lucrative tirade?" "GW»," 
be answered, "can do the oarvl and 
Ughit work on Jewelry splendidly, but 
the heavier work, on brasses, tor ex-

Net Surplus. 17131,373.88.Hailed August -8. 8. StagpooJ, 
Montreal.

Ard August 4- -8. 8. Prince*», New- 
foundland.

Hailed August 4--41. 8. McKee toi 
Levis; 8. 8. Indian, Dot wood. New 
foundland; 8. 8. Princess, Newfound

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. i"e
Applications for AgenU Invited.

Magic! Just drop « fit tie Freezone 
w that touchy corn, instantly it stops 
•chlng. then you lift, the corn off with 
tie fingers. Truly! No Humbug 

Try Freezoue! Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, and 
calluses, without one particle of pain, 
loreness or Irritation. Freezono is the 
liecovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ferris, Mil
ford, announce the engagement of their 
dasghtor, Lena Gertrude, to Mr. Fer- 
dmeed Richter, of Hartford, Connectl-

A gents.

ont. land. STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "MaLheaon" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—•
'Two—-Vertical 

dla. 9'4" high,
One—Portable type en skids, 50 h. 

p., 48" die. ie’4«' long, 12$ lbs.

One-Portable type on eklde, 46 h. 
p. 48" dla^ 14--0" long, 12$ lbs.

One** H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 64" 
die., 14'«0" long, 126 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

given a4,
* > ■ >

w MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

35 h. p* 48" 
Iba. w. p.cx>

YOUR DESIRE FOR 0000 IYII 
Hew often In the course of the 

day do you wish your eyes were 
better? How often do you long 
for the keen strong vision of youth ? 
Oell and consult us about your 
ayes.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.i%
Heed Office 

127 Main Strea*
■ranch Office 

81 Charlotte Si 
'Phene 36 

DR. J. O. MAHER. Proprietor,
9 m. m. Until 9 p. ir

f 'Phene 683 |
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.. 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street

4.
O

M. *654. Open Evenings

>1 t
>\

%
r
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ECarleton Won BRITTON TRIUMPHS HITTING IN OLD FORM. Favorites WonUTILE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER
From Fairville In Grand CircuitThe St. John Otty League resumed opera Lions last evening on 

the Queen Square Oarteton and Fairville played eight innings of good 
baeebalt and the large crowd in attendance thoroughly enjoyed the 
game. Tonight St mere and the Y. M. C. I. will play.

The O. W. V. A. has taken up sport with great enthusiasm. Mem
bers of the association have the privilege of enjoying tennis, baseball, 
football and other sports. The association will put on a big meet here 
an the third Saturday of August, when it is expected that all the 
athletes of the province will compete.

Rowing is taking a firm hold on eport followers here. The harbor 
is being used ae a training course and every evening several crews 
and single souliers are out for a «phi. The sports on the harbor 
during the celebration will no doubt help to bring St John back to her 
old time glory in this line. Renforth and other summer placée along 
the river have crews in training.

The Customs House baseball artists got quite a trimming at 
Fair Vale on Saturday, but they a he not at all down-hearted. In fact 
they have set to work at training and they will be on the diamond 
again at an early date, and they promise to make their opponents 
hustle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 2; Chicago, 1.Fast Eight-Inning Game in 

City League Last Night— 
Feature Catches.

Heavy Track at North Ran
dall But Fairly Fast Time 
Made in All Races.

At Boston—
Chicago....................000000010—1 8 2

100001 OOx—2 11 1 
Faber, Kerr and 6chalk; Jocee and 

Schang.
i■

>£, V
-y - -

Philadelphia, 7; St. Louis, 3.Carleton won the game from Fair* 
ville last evening, 6 to 1. The game 
went eight Innings and was marked by 
gcod playing. Wright pitched for the 
losers, and Reatteay was on the 

d for the winners. McGovern 
.,ud Sterling both made good catches. 
The game this evening will be be
tween Y. M. C. I. and St. Peter’'s.

The details of laid night’s contest 
'•are as follows:

Carleton.
'Garnett, c. f....... .. 4
jHenderson, s s..... 2
Marshall, r. f...........  4
Gorman. 2b.
(sterling, d. f........ S 0 1 8 1 0
Joyce, c.................. 4 0 17 11
Cunningham, lb. ... 3 2 l 8 0 0

| Mosher. 3b. ..
Bcatteay, p. ..

CQeveland, 0„ Aug. 4.—Attracted 
by two sweepstekee. a large crowd 
braved the threatening weather for 
the opening of the second Grand Cir
cuit meeting of the summer at North 
Randall today. , Owing to showers 
throughout the morning, the track 1 
was heavy, but »ome fast time was ' 
made. AH of the favorites won.

Summary :
2.10 Class Trotting—Purse $1,200... 

Tommy Todd, b g, by Todd
Mac (Stokes)..............

The Ace, b g, by Gordon
Prince (Mitchell).................. 1 3 8

Golden Spier, oh m, by Di
rectum Spier (Geers) .. . .2 2 4 

Peter Hogue, br h, by Peter 
The Great (Thomas) .. ..7 8 2 

Evil Rock, b h, by George L.
Todd (Vail).
Red <Bon, The Cossack and Con

stantine The Greet, also started.
Time—d.08 3-4; 2.10. 2.07 3-4.
The North Randall. 2.06 Trot 

Purse $2,160.
Royal Mac, b g, by Royal Mc

Kinney (Murphy)..............
Wilkes Brewer, ch m, by Nut

wood WHkes (Valentine).. 3 12 
Prlnçe Loree, b g, by Prince 

McKinney (McDewttt) .. . 2 3 3 
Busy Lassie, b m, by Peter

The Great (Cox) ..............
Easton, ro g. by the Tramp

(White)..................................
Bsperanza alfeo started.
Time—2.05 1-2; 2.07 3-4; 2.07 1-2. ^

The News, Two-Year-Old—Purse $2,000 
Natalie The Great, br f, by Peter

The Great (Thomas)................ 1 1
Dudette, br f, by Etawah (Geers) 2 2 
Lucille Harvester, b f, by The

Harvester (Fleming) ...............
Day Star, b c. by Peter The

Great (Cox).................. ................
Sister Azoff. b f. by Azoff
(McMahon).......................................

Time—2.13; 2.16 1-2.
2.06 Class Pacing—Purse $1,600 

Roy Grattan, b g, by Orat
ion Royal (Lindburg).. 1 3 6 1 

O. U. C.. b g, by C The
Limit (Ward)....................

San Ardo, b g. by Can Fran
cisco (Murphy)................ 9 1 6 3

Jay Mar, ch m. by Liberty 
Jay (Whitehead) . ..-3 fi 2 ro.
Edward P.. ch g. by The 

Northern Man (lA>ese) 2 5 7 ro 
Box R., Maggie Wreath and Captain 

Heir Allawa, and Little Bettteta also 
started.

Time—2.0(1 1-4; 2.06 1-2; 2.05 1-4;
2.06 3-4.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis..
Philadelphia 

Davenport. Gal lie and SevereM; 
Johnson and Perkins.

At New York—New YiorloDetroit, 
no game played yesterday.

Only three games scheduled In the 
American League today.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 2.

At Chicago—
Philadelphia............010800002—3 11 0

011000000—2 R 3 
Packard and Traeressor; Hendrix, 

Martin. Carter and KHIPfer.
Brooklyn, 6; St. Louis, 3.

At St. Ixmls—
Brooklyn..................310100000—B 11 1

.0001*0000—3 S 2 
Pfeifer and Wheat. Ames; Goodwin, 

Sherdel and Dtthrefer.
At Pittsburgh — Flltsburgh-Bostoo. 

an game, rain
Only thre® garne-i scheduled in the 

National today
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Jersey City, 2; Baltimore, 1.

At Jersey City--
Baltimore........... 0010000000—1 11 0
Jersey Cltv ... . 0000000001—2 S 0 

Pnmhnm and Schaufel; Bienviller 
and Cobb.

® ’
' V ,

f;
.002000010—3 10 2 
. 1000006lx—7 9 1

: ■
(I

fr*; i
;AB

1 I1 2 
2 1

1
x. ü0 m 4 1 14 11110 Chicago

The Big Leagues had only four games yeetenday. Boston beat 
Chicago, and Philadelphia won from St Louie In the American, while 
in the National Philadelphia won from Chicago and Brooklyn from 
St. Louts.

That wae pretty good time at Sussex yesterday. Peter Farren 
showed some speed and Sussex people should be satisfied with having 
a Maritime record to hold out as a boost for their track.

The Y. M. C. I. had to hold their «porte at Moose path. Now the 
G. W. V. A.,-will try for the Barrack» Square. Neither to an ideal 
place for track events. The otty should get busy and have the QiV- 
bert Lane grounds put In shape. The war should be a hindrance no 
longer.

'JACK* B221TTCH
Jack Brlttou. welterweight cham

pion of the world, defeated Ted 
Lewis, the Englishman, former 
bolder of the title, lu eight rounds.

wHal Chase*
Hal Chase, the brilliant first 

aaseman, is bitting like he did In 
the days when he led the National 
League, and that means that Hal Is 
there with the wallop.

.4 0 0 1 0 9

.4 0 0 1 3 0 i

33 6 9 24 2 St. Louie 3 5 5ABRHPO 
..4023 
..4 0 l 3 
.401310 
..4 0 0 8 0 0

EFairville.
McGovern, 3b 
McKiel, v. ..

• Seeley. 2b. ..
‘Gill, lb.........
11 O’Toole, S. S.... 3 1 2 4 2 1
Cunningham, c. f... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Hammond, 1 f..
Snodgrass, r. f.
Wright, p...........
Fitzgerald, I f..

1 SASK. GOVERNMENT 
QUITE INDEPENDENT 

IN THEIR VIEWS

i)
SENSATIONAL GOLFER.

Douglas Edgar, the sensational 
golfer, who established a world’s rec
ord for 72 hole golf play In the open 
tourney at Hamilton, is an Englishman. 
Years ago Harry Vardan said of him 
that he had in him to become the 
world's greatest goiter. In 1914 at 
P'lestwich he was knocked out in the 
third round, but three weeks later at 
La Tourquet, France, he captured the 
French open title, leading Harry^Var- 
don, who wae the victor at Prestwick, 
1>> six strokes. When the war broke 
out active service called him, Irot as 
coon as he wae Teleased from service 
this spring he came to the United 
States and with thie feather in his cap 
is apparently going to stop at few of 
the records set up in America. Edgar 
was the “dark horse” of the tourney.

.19 0 10 9 

.3 0 2 0 2-1 

.2 0 0 0 3 0 

.2 0 0 0 0 1

2 11

New Platform and Leader of 
Liberals Must be Such as 
They Wish if They Are to 
Remain Liberal.

PETER FARREN BROUGHT THE 
MARITIME RECORD TO SUSSEX30 1 8 24 12 3

4 4 6Score by innings:
Carleton.................
Fairville..................

Summary—Two-base hots. OToole. 
Gorman, Marshall. Snodgrass. SaCri- 
lice hits. Henderson (2). Stolen bases, 
McKiel. Snodgrass, Garnett. Hender
son, Marshall, Sterling (2), Joyce (2), 
Mosher. Cunningham (3). Double play. 
Sterling to Gorman, Henderson to 
Cunningham. Struck out, by Éeatbeay. 
7, by Wright, 1. Base on balls, off

...........00200111—o
. ...01000000—1

Binghamton, 6; Buffalo, 0.
At Binghamton—

Buffalo...........
Binghamton ..

6 6 4
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 3.—The dele

gation i!von| flic provincial Liberal 
caucoua to the Dominion Liberal con
vention at Ottawa, led by lTemier 
Norris. Hon. Edward Brown and Hon. 
Dr. Thornton, will leave Winnipeg 
tills morning. By stand taken by the 
provincial Liberals, it was announced 
that the Provinuital Government is 

Leattjjay. 1; off Wright, 1. Left miino,{ necessarily bringing Itself under 
bases. Carleton. 6; Fairville, 6. Hit 
by pitched ball, Cunningham, 
puts. Howard and McAllister.

. 000000000—0 4 1
. r moo oox—o 10 o 

Thom»*' and Bengc/ugth ; Donohue 
and Fircher.

Races Yesterday Had Many Sensations for the Fans—St. 
John Horse Put up a Heat in the Free for All in the 
Fast Time of 2.09 1-2.Newark. 10; Reading. 5.

At Reading—
Newark . .
Re "dir g ..

Shea and Med din ; Keefe. Swartz, 
the domination of the Liberal party. We'nert. Barries» and Dougherty.

It wa-3 stated that the Provincial Greenlach.
Govermi nt had steady supported 
Union Government sine elts forma
tion. but. owing to the changing of 
the status of the country freon a war jTochester..
to a peace bawls, the Provincial party (Toronto................... 000000100—1 3 1
does not feel bound to continue to{ Brogan. Acc^'a and O'Neil; Jone*. 
the allegiance. If the new Liberal Heck and Deufel. 
party adopts a platform and elects a 
leader not In accordance with the 
platform and the leader that the pro
vincial Liberals think the country 
needs, the Norris Government and 
supporters will be entirely free to 
sever parliamentary connection with | 
them, the Premier stated.

. . . 021303100—«10 12 3 

.. . 100220000— fi 10 3 8 4Special to The Standard.
tiuasex, (Aug. 4.—(Fifteen hundred 

peeptie witnessed groat horse racing on 
the Sueaek Driving Park this aifter- 
noon, when in the free-for-all, which 
was won by Peter Farren, owned by 
P. O’Keefe, of St. John, the -three 
fastest heats ever pul'iej off in a rac
ing event in the Maritime Provinces 
and the fastest male ever paced or 
trotted in a race in tiie Maritime Pro
vinces brought t-he fans to their feet 
with much cheer in g, fetor Farren in 
the first heat, equalled his own mark, 
2.091-2, made in an exhibition mile at 
Chatham la«t fall and pflaced- die 
Sussex Driving Park on the map as 
holding the Maritime Province race

The 2.19 
great race 
to a finish with the result that the 
first four or five horses went under 
the wire in a bunch and made excite- 

i meat run high.
In the free-for-all much coin chang

ed hands and the hackers of Peter 
Farren made good money as that horse 
was sold away down dm the pools as 
either White Socks or Fern Hal were 
looked upon as sure wtoeiers.

Summary of event»:.
Free-for-AII Trot and Pace, Puree $600. 
Peter Farren, P. O’Keefe. St.

John

Fern Hal D. H. McA'lMster, Sue-

White Sox, G. B. Fenwick, Sus
sex, . .

Budlight, P. A. BeLieveau, Am-
TimeL.2.09^, 2.10^, 2.11%.
1st heat time by quartans-— 

1.04%, 1.38%, 2.09 to- 
2nd heat time by quarters—.312V4, 

1.06, 1.38U. 2.10H.
3rd heat time by quartera—.33, 1.06, 

1.39%, 2.11%.

2 2 3 turned upon Sprout, saying:
“You’d better look out, Sproul— 

you’d better quitithda wnile you have a 
chance to do ill peaceably, cr some day 
someone will blow the top of your 
head off!”

He did not mean that himself would 
-shoot Sproul but that others might not 
take the insults as meekly as he had 
done. At that time. In fact, he had no 
gun, but he had seen one in Sprout's 
trousers pocket. Them, Just after the 
shooting of Sproul for which Mrs. Gil
bert was convicted, Johnson bought a 
revolver in Bangor, tihe same with 
which he afterward fired the shot that 
sent Me enemy out of this world.

It may seem strange to meet persons 
that Johnson 'Should nave waited so 
long for his revenge. All the abu-se 
from Sproul c-f which he complains 
was suffered yeans ago, and it trz 
more than a year after he quit the mill 
and went back to Fcmtitend that lie re
turned to settle the old score. He 
left Orono on July 15, 1918, having 
suffered a rupture and ether ailments 
that incapacitated him for heavy ten
or. Since then he has -made a laving 
at odd Jobs, part of the time employed 
by the Cumberland Shipbuilding Co. 
at South Portland, but leaving there 
after a brief period because the work 
was too hard for him. AH this 1-ime. 
sleeping or working the memory of 
Sproul and Ms abuse haunted him. 
He went with three friends from Port
land to Harps well for the excursion 
and shore dinner, and hto friends not
ed with surprise and anxiety that 
while they chatted merrily be «nat «li
ent at the feast. There was* some
thing else than gayety in his mind 
and heart. It was the memory ci

And so, six or eight weeks ago. he 
returned, aa Edmond Dantes came 
back from the Chateau dlf, to the 
scene of his past sufferings, only 
Dante returned laden with riches a-s 
the Count of Monte Crlwto, while Rich
ard Johnson came back a shabby old 
man, broken in health, end fortune. 
And while Dante returned with the 
fixed purpoee of slaying the enemies 
who had wronged him, the fixes of re
venge tn Johnson’s heart did not. blaze 
up to murder until, as he says, the larr 
days of July.

Ô 3
Urn- ........ 3 3 3 4 5

Rochester 3; Toronto. 1. 4 4 4
A CHALLENGE.

The Long Wharf Stars wish a game 
of baseball with -the Champions, game 
t;> be played Thursday night on Long 
Wharf diamond.

At Toronto—First game—
. .011100000—3 fi 0

6 2 12
Toronto, 6; Rochester, 4.

Second game—
,Rochester.. .
Toronto....................200101001—5 12 0

| Acosta and O’Neil; Hersche and 
Sandberg

The Remington Typewriter IS AL
WAYS THERE WITH THE GOODS. 
YOU CAN RELY ON IT ABSOLUTE
LY FOR YEARS. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jag. A. Little, 37 Dock street, St. John, 
>:. B

2.19 Trot and Pace, nurse $300. 
Clay Watte. A. FaiuHkner,

Monitxeal.................................
Ocrwin Hal. John P. Smith,

Kinkona, P. E. 1.................... 3 16 2
Lady Kip, J. O. Purdy, Am

herst .....................................
Roy Miller, B. E. Riordcn. 

Moncton. ...

. . 202000000—4 7 1
L 2 1 1

In Earnest.
Without hard work and earnest put- 

poets all that to heist in the world per
ishes. We cannot even have a proper 
game without earnestness.

£ 2*63and pace wae also a 
every heat was fought * fi! .6 7 2 4

Singer, E. Michaud. Montreal 4 6 4 dr 
Victoria, D. H. McAllister,

Sussex.................................... & 6 7 dr
Jubilee, A. P. Ryan, St, John 6 8 dis 

T*me-n2.1t>, 2.16, 2.16%, 2.19. 
Otllciaito—
Starter—Frank Power. Halifax. 
Judges—P. S. Brown, 

town; Senator George W. Fowler, Ot 
tawa; Sheriff S. A. McLeod, Sussex 

Timers—W. E. McLeod, Sussex: E 
Howes, Fredericton ; Wm. Spicer, Sua 
«ex.

Ixmdon, Aug. 3. (By The A. P I— 
Brigadier General J. H. MacBrien is 
taking over the dutie* of G^mut 
Turner, chief of the Camiiditefti General 
Stall. The headquarters fitaff ie being 
oonnirierably reduced. Ad jutant Gen
eral Thacker. Quartermafi-ter General 
Hcgarth end Paymaster General Ros-a 
are all returning to Canada early this

Starts TodayStarts Today

Seven Reels of Wholesome and Unalloyed Delight THERE IS DANGER IN 
TENDER GUMS CChartrtte

Mary Pickford’s Greatest Picture ?To preserve healthy teeth the ordi
nary tooth-paste is futile. You 
first care for the gums, on which 
health depends.

tooth 1 1 1 Clark—Murray G-amblto.
flItnprote

Août*
Looks

An Entrancing Romance of Ash Cans, Orphanage 
Ginghams and the Happiness of a Perfect Love

How many people think of this? 
Yet four out of five people over forty 
suffer from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea 
(Riggs' Disease).

At first the gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding 
gums will surely loosen your teeth, and 
then only a dentist can save them. 
The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea 
also act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting joints or tonsils—or causing

her ailments.
Forhan'se (For the Gums) prevents 

Pyorrhea, if used in time fnd used 
consistently. This means that it . 
vents gum-shrinkage, gum-tenderness, 
gum-blooding. • So, automatically, 
Forhan's prevents tooth loosening.

Brush your teeth with it. It scien
tifically cleans the teeth—keeps them 
white and clean..

If gum shrinkage has already set in. 
■tart using Forhan's and consult a 
dentist immediately for treatment %

36c and 60c tubes. All Druggist».
FORHAN'S, LTD., 907 St. 'James 

St., Montreal.

ORONO’S MURDER MYSTERY
NO LONGER A MYSTERY

I“DADDY LONG LEGS” tifcy purifying 
ibe blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put rosea in pals 
cheeks, brighten the .eyas, build up 
the whole system by taking

x
--------------------------------- 1 «

Decrepit Old Man Confesses to Having Killed Jame# A. 
Sproul—Tells His Story to Chief of Police of Bangor- 
Motive One of Revenge for Long Continued Insults,

Jean Webster’s Story in Living Characters

Exquisite Allegorical Effects. 
Csst of Chosen Type-PIsyere. 
The Littl. Mother of Orphan.. 
Touching Scenes With Kiddles. 
Judy's Education In College. 
Her Life on the Old Farm. 
-Daddy Long Legs” Mysterious. 
The Proposal of Marriage.

Little Mary as Judy Abbott. 
Mothered By a Garbage Can. 
Named By a 'Phone Directory. 
Slavery In An Orphanage.
How She Led a Prune Strike. 
The Food Sent From “Heaven.” 
Rebellion Before the Directors. 
Her Unknown Benefactor.

T<’Vpre- '1 Ï1-HL

Ei Hangar New*.) revolver and cartridge* tmi Wvenf the
Orono b murder mystery is mywte.ry place, on the river bontk 

no more. The men and women who Mount Hope cemetery, where on the 
until Saturday morn-tag seemed to be afternoon of the fotsi he had practiced 
en*nared hi the net ot guilty or «is- to perfect his aim, using a large rock 
plclous t ircumetancea now may ae a target.
bresthe fro-ty tfce »w, agents are Tbe «If-ooctewd mtmlarer gives 

captive, a« location. Taise, aï
picion* unfounded. continued Insults and humiliating

On Saturday mooning the man who abuse at the hands of Ms victim 
killed James A. Sproul on -the night while both were employee of the Or- 
of July 23 confessed the crime, after ono Pulp and Paper Co. in that, cor- 
a night's nedging to the Bangor police poratlon’e plant at Basin MUks
üiîiîiSÏ,' Eetomiio* Iront tie tour in rehMunaal

tra*Bd>r. Johuson was anralgnefl ^ î?; U.«> S m. U til. Bangor TmimtaW
<**« before Judge nisaachard an the

Sf «ÏÏSi iTüT <sh“**04 mmkr’ Md bjr -dTtoe 01

HerbIne.'btttcrS
p

Best Picture of the Year for Grown-up* and Children Ifs e wonderful tonic for 
pscUUy. Prepared of Nature's kerbs 
•ad grass the happiest results when 
used regularly and according IS

Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 2—Major R. W. 
Schroeder, army aviator, today set a 
new world’s record for high altitudes, 
ft ii claimed, when he fie wat a rate 
of 127 miles an hour at a height of 
18,400 feet. He used a two-seated Le 
Pare biplane, designed- by Captain Le 
Pere <*£ the French army It was 
equipped with a twelvo-cyltnder Lib
erty motor and a super charger. 
Lieut O. W. Elfey, expert aeronautic 
observer, was a passenger.

TO AVOID RUSHES, ATTEND MATINEES

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores, 36c. a bottle; Family 

else, five times ae large, $L

Evening 
7 and 8.46 nAfternoon 

2 and 3.45 Rrhaifs ÏÏ*

FOR THE GUNfS ■J:mKhis counsel Danied >T. Nas-on pleaded 
not guflity, waived hearing and exam
ination and way committed without 
ball to await the action of the grand 
tory at the September term of the su
perior court

On Saturday afternoon, to Me cell 
at the county Jail Johnson made a full 
statement of the crime and the cause 
tenting to tt, and gave * brief sketch 
of hds Ufa. This statement, taken 
down by a stenographer and afterward 
read to and signed by Johnson, was 
made partly to reply bo question» by 
County Attorney Blanchard and partly 
of hds own volition* to narrative form. 
It is printed herewith, ae a remark
able contribution to the annals of 
crime.
Fires of Rsvengs Burned in His Heart

SMASHING WESTERN UNIVERSAL ATTRACTION USi y >* i
"dominion
, art or . ,Mrs. Lilian Taylor 

Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Baby

UNIQUEA TREAT IN STORE 
FOR YOU AT , —- ... . , STEAM

SMGNU.il _ f BAS COALS 
>_ - > '‘— < •
General Sales Office

IIS ST.JAMBS cr.“ROPED”HARRY CAREY 
In Sensational Play: MONTMCAL AlA Photo Drama You’ll Enjoy

-Our baby wae two weeks old 
when bis face became very red and 

terribly itchy, and be 
<#r~ was fairly easy rob-

bled. He could not 
sleep, and did nothing 
but cry. H Is face looked 

as though be might be disfigured

“1 thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that 1 bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 9$, Brace- 
bridge, Muekoka, Ont., Dec. SO, 'IS.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pur- 
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume 
daily toilet purposes.

See "Roped" Today R. P. A W. F. S7ARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St John.RO$COB ARBUCKLE In «'Patty'» Spooning Days"

I amI Mate. 6o-10o 
Evg. 10o*16o

Prloea 
Ae Usual

Mata. 2, 3.30 
Evg. 7.16, $.46 I COAL and wish i 

Piano Priz 
and condil 
with Mune.

Signe

1 . 4r

IN «TOOK
All Sixes American Anthraolta 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Bprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW
k. P. & W. F. Starr, limited

Union Etroot

*1

1■ And why did Richard Johnson kill 
James Sproul? What a sufficient mo
tive had he for the bloody deed, plan
ned with eu-oh deadly dektoeraAion atm 
executed with such astonjibing coo-l- 
neas?

To tilts question Richard Johnson 
replies that lor year» BprouJ made his 
ilfe a he LI upon earth—that he called 
him tout

;

Name ... 

Street ... 

City or To
Smyth. Street

5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

threatened liim and LANDING w
SYDNEY SOFT C04 7

McGLVERNCOALCO.
(

hwulted him end tiuU to time th1d are ideal toe Business Apendaient abuse so preyed upon his 
mind end unstrung hie nerves that helm
was unable to properly perform his
work. One day, to deaperatdton et mom - 
particularly vtotoua touutt, he had 6 MILL STREETTEL. 42.

1 0
I

1

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to all transportation com

panies operating by land or water, doing business 
with Nova Scotia, including small steamer packets, 
sailing vessels, et cetera from the South Shore and 

•elsewhere, to discontinue on July 26 and after until fur
ther notice from conveying passengers to any point in 
New Brunswick, or through New Brunswick to the 
United States, without first requiring presentation of 
certificates of satisfactory vaccination before purchas
ing ticket, and in case of vessels above referred to, 
every member of the crew must be vaccinated before 
leaving any Nova Scotia port for New Brunswick.

WILLIAM F. ROBERTS,
Minister of Health, 

New Brunswick Government.

Signed

BIG LEAGUES

A GOOD SHOW 
—at tha—

LYRIC
—TODAY—
“MISS

GET-RICH
QUICK”

FUN FOR ALL 
Laughs Galore 

LYRIC MUEICAL 
STOCK CO. 

Mata, at 2JO
Evg». 7.30-9

In Spite of Dollar Tickets 
Elsewhere

WE STICK TO THE SAME 
REGULAR PRICES
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EXTRA PRIZES OF GOLDventes Won
In Grand Circuit

vy Track at North Ran- 
aJl But Fairly Fast Time 
lade in All Races.

vekind, 0„ Aug. 4.—Attracted 
«ro sweepstalkee, a large crowd 
d the threatening weather tor 
penlng of the second Grand Clr- 
neeting of the summer at North 
all today. , Owing to showers 
ghotU the Inorntng, the traclt 1 
heavy, but some fast time was ' 

AH of the favorites won. 
ttrnary :

I Class Trotting—Purse *1,200.. •

IN
(

STANDARD’S $10,000.00 PRIZE CONTEST
FOUR EXTRA PRIZES

*

»y Todd, b g, by Todd
c (Stokes)................
Ace, b g, by Gordon 

ftce (Mltùhell).. .. 
o Spier, oh m, by Di- 
tum Spier (Geers) .. . .2 2 4 

Hogue, br ta, by Peter 
> Great (Thomas) .. . .7 8 2 
Rock, b h, by George L.
Id (Vail)

4 1 i

.1 3 3

>

3 ft 5
l 'Bon, The Ooeeack and Onl
ine The Greet, also started. 
ie-4.08 3-4; 2.10. 2.07 3-4.

» North Randall. 2.06 Trot 
Puree $2,160.

I Mac, b g, by Royal Mc-
iney (Murphy).................
5s Brewer, ch m. by Nut- 
id WHkes (Valentine).. 3 1 2 
e Loree, b g, by Prince 
Klimey (McDevItt) .. . .2 3 3 
Lassie, b m. by Peter

» Great (Co*).................
m, ro g. by the Tramp
hite).........................................
>eranza also started, 
ae—2.05 1-2; 2.07 3-4; 2.07 12. ^
4ews, Two-Year-Old—Puree *2,000 
le The Great, br f, by Peter
s Great (Thomae)................... l 1
tte, br f, by Etawah (Geers) 2 2 
le Harvester, b f, by The
tester (Fleming) .................
Star, b c. by Peter The 

>at (Cox).
Azoff,

1 2 1

FIRST PRIZE: $100.00 IN GOLD 
SECOND PRIZE: $75.00 IN GOLD 
THIRD PRIZE: $50.00 IN GOLD 
FOURTH PRIZE: $25.00 IN GOLD

How These Prizes Will Be Won

v4 4 6

6 6 4

*

3 4

ft 3
b f. by Azoff

lahon).......................
ae—2.13; 2.16 1-2.
1 Class Pacing—Purse *1,600

4 5

Grattan, h g, by Grat- 
Royal (Lindburg).. 1 3 6 1 
C„ b g, by C The

alt (Ward).......................
Vrdo, b g. by Can Fran-
20 (Murphy)................... 9 1 6 3
Mar. ch m. by Liberty 
(Whitehead) . ..-36 0 ro.
ird P.. ch g. by The 
rthem Man (l>eese) 2 5 7 ro 
t R., Maggie Wreath and Captain 
Allawa, and Little Betttota also

6 2 12

>d.

>1 1me—2.06 1-4; 2.06 1-2; 2.05 1-4; 
3-4.

ndon, Aug. 3. (By The A. P.)— 
idler General J. H. MacBrien is 
ig over the duties of Générait 
er, chief of the CamiidiDam General 

The headquarters fitaff is betrog 
fierably reduced. Adjutant Gen- 
Thacker, Quante-rmafiler General 
rth end Paymaster General Rasa 

l11 retiurming to Canada early this

To the four candidates (regardless of the district limitarion) who secure the greatest number of votes
only between Monday, August 4th and August 16th at 6 pm, will be awarded these four special pri 
getter first prize, second highest second prize, etc.

on subscriptions 
rizes. The highest vote

h

§ftnprote 4 
Lookô I

A ET, CANDIDAIE °uR PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATE STARTS EVEN FOR THESE PRIZES, as votes issued prior to 
^e^ndofthecontSL111 °F theSe pnZ6S' A1 votes ^ued dunng this special contest will count for the prizes to be awarded at

Kbur

f purifying 
in blood. Sal- 
iw akin,‘liver 
tots’, pimples 
id blotches are usually due to 
apure or impoverished blood.
I.tf the shin, put ro.M In p»U 
lerks, btighten the .eyei, build up 
a whole ly.tem by t&klef

*

Bu ^CESSA?y FOR CANDIDATES TO DEPOSIT BALLOTS IN BALLOT BOX TO WIN ONE OF
n 1 . j as L v'Tn Wl v frlved,at accordin8 to their total vote during the two weeks as recorded at the Contest 
Department and not by die ballots winch are deposited in the ballot box to be counted and published. Candidates 
pete and win these special prizes without showing their reserve vote.

{’V
i Dr. Wilson’s OIerbIne bitteru can com-

*• a wonderful tonic foe wnai—, ew 
•dally. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
nd gives the happiest results whee 
sed regularly end according IS ALL ELIGIBLE PERSONS MAY ENTER THE CONTEST AND COMPETE FOR THESE PRIZES even though thev do 

not care to continue to the end of the contest and try for the Grand Prizes.
.•

Bray ley Drug Company, Limited, 
noat stoves, 36c. a bottle; Family 
size, five tlmea as large. *L

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO ENTER CONTEST AND WIN A CASH PRIZE—EVERYONE STARTSEYEN.
OÎ,

y;

USE THIS BUNK TO ENTERs™ y >
0AS COAUM

IMINION

AddressWNCHIUJ,
General Saus’Office*

MONTREAL

. P. -A. W. F. S7ARR, LIMITED 
Agente at 8L John.

t ST.JAMS8 sr. \

CONTEST MANAGER

ST. JOHN STANDARD
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COAL
: *:

IN STOCK
Ml Sixes American Anthraelte 

Georges Creek Bleekemlth 
Bprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW
P. A W. F. Stair, limited

mythe Street Union Street

LANDING w
YDNEY SOFT C04 7
McGIVERNCOALCa.

(
I

6 MILL 8THECTL. 42.

1I y>

) • ^. j

The St John Standard
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest

APPLICATION BLANK

I am a resident of .................... in District No. ...
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest. I fully understand the requirements 
and conditions governing the contest and agree to comply 
with same.

Signed:—

Name

Street

City or Town.... 

Business Address

É

V

1



HORSES< HORSES.
Jest received from Ottawa

Reeses. Edward Hogan; Unit
/

a

mmm.
u .
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. AUGU -,THE STAND.
— —THE MARKETS ATDRASTIC DOWNWARD 

REVISION OF QUOTED 
VALUES MONDAY

ICE ■
> ,■

CQ/m € desirait,. ; •Impérial Polarine an 
other Imperial product» 
delivered direct to the iM$1 0,000

Nova Scotia Tramways 
& Power Company

Wtwre changes are noted in the 
«puerai Mat of grocery comounlitipe 
this week, in alsuoa: every inetan-ce 
Uit change to towards higner *iuoVa- 
tions. The markets are very strong 
and a growing scarcity of some Knee 
k in creasing iprtoea vary high Rices 
arc up again and rolls 4 oats and ooro- 
men. show advances. Suga: ds in 
very Ixavy demand and wholesalers 
ira experiencing difficulty in securing 
6tW>i4es.

Montreal—Advances for the wtea 
in grocery n orkeb» apply to various 
feeds. Bran and shorts are on a de
cidedly nominal beads and some high 
prices have been secured for supplies, 
the oft*rings being very email Gluten 
feed also is advanced and pure grain 
uiouiUe. The cereal markets are very 
firm and Use line of package corn meal 
has been advanced by one jobber. The calved by Importers show high quofatr 
sugar mar Let is ilrm without change tiens on Prenoh walnuts. Gocoamut 
and the movement is a heavy one. ha» advanced two cents per pound. 
Beane may advance. Brazil nuts are Canned goods are in light supply, eerv- 
up ôc a -pound in one quarter. Pninea oral lines being •cleaned right out. 
will Likely go higher moon and teas Dried fruit» are s-qgree m some kinds, 
are still held, but the tendmeku are Grecian currants are arriving mow. 
upward Spices are very Arm and but pr#ces will- be high. No prices 
are big sellers. Cocoes are marked have as yet been named on OalWomia 
up. Interest centres around the Gov- raisins of the new crop, but indica

tions point to higher ligures.
In the produce lines the feature of 

the week ha,3 beon the decVBne tn 
cheese to 2G cents per -pound, f.o.b. 
Montreal. Butter is ilrm. Eggs are 
higher, and -the demand is being part
ly met by American egg®. Live hogs 
continue at record figures, and pork 
-and all pork products are very strong.

WtanJtreg—Urnifted States pack of 
canned goods, particutarly tomatoes 
and com, have been purchased to sup
ply the heavy Weatem demand. At 
high prices -beams look to be Hie cheap 
est staple food. New price» on dried 
fruits named by Association ere high
er then previously named prices by 
independents. Trade te much diiwap 
potaited. R*ce becoming very scare 

The and price» are higher. Shortage of 
sugar during paist weeks. Preslh fruits 
an-d vegetables In good supply.

with the output of some of

Pew are noted in the price 
this week, but where any have oc 

currod they have been to the upward

the lait link to Imperial 
distribution and eeretce .The Decline Spread from 

Rails to Shippings. Steels, 
Equipment^ Motors and 
Several Specialties.

olartnedmeoOan. mow hero risen «win, to
new hitch level». The eenretty of r*oe 
ta very pronowteed. Tepfoee, too, ta
hWter, Stacie ore tapioca eeBtlae "Mmhn m /foodemr better

5% high os 14 14$ cernts per pound. Bailed 
oeifcs are soaring, the advance to the 
price of milling cat» betting reepouadble. 
Commeai and conn ilour are also high
er. Teas anti coffee® are aft. «tmong 
prices, and new advances are ndt un
likely. Stocks of tea» are heoomdng 
tow, and any new buying muet neces
sarily be at high figures. Pine teas 
have been pretty well cleaned out. 
SpSoes are holding steady at recent ad- 

Nwbs are firm. Advice» re-

New York, N. Y., Aug. 4.—The stock 
market experienced a drastic down
ward revision of quoted values today, 
the entire list including as a result of 
au verse developments over -the double 
holiday. Extensive liquidation, which 
had Its inception in the transporta
tions. reflected the extension of the 
railway shopmen’s strike and the un
expected attitude of the railroad broth 
ei hoods.

From rails -the decline soon spread 
to shippings, steels, equipments, oils, 

and several specialties, which 
recently featured the bullish opera
tions of pools and cliques, particularly 
tcbaccos and leather.

Gross declines among rails and ship
pings ranged from three to ton points, 
hugh grade or dividend paying shares 
■ev ihcing no better support than second 
ary or r , gara zed properties ; selling 
continueu in enormous volume to the 
end. moderate scale buying making ro 
appreciable impression.

In the various groups of industrials 
am; unclassified shares the break 
made greater inroads, such Issues as 
Bethlehem, Crucible and Republic and 
United States Steel. Baldwin Locomo
tive. Marine, American International, 
Atlantic Gulf. United Fruit, Ventral 
Leather. Hide and Leather preferred, 
Mexican Petroleum. Texas Company, 
American Smelting. American Tobacco, 
Lo-rilltard Tobacco. United Cigars, 
Studebaker. General Motors, StuU 
Strom berg. Com Products and Ameri
can Woollen closing at losses of five 
to almost twenty points.

Sales amounted to 1.900.000 shares.
The direct relations of the railway 

shopmen's strike to leading industrials 
was indicated in the case of the United 
States Steel Corporation, some of 
whose plants were forced to shut 
down almost -completely.

Railroad bonds reacted, and othsr 
domestic issues, as well as interna-

First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold

)

m
Bonds

m\Due 1 st December, 1946 
Price : to yield about 6 1-8 

per cent.

A

j*:ii- - r- i
Capitalization

1st Mtge. Bonds $2,250,000 
7 p.c. Notes . . 1,000,000
6 p.c. Preferred 2,0^8,000 
Common . . . t 2,510,000

y
>/

.M

onri
eramem control of the coming wheat 
crop, and this will be conducted un
der what iis kùvwn tvs r.i-e Australian 
p'4ui, the fannier getting <1.75 per bus
hel and any additional amount receiv
ed through sale by the Gove-rmmentrap- 
poinUNl Commiudoner iiu pooled sell
ing. Grains are up again, home vege
table 4 are down, wfoiCa flax .seed, curry 

drearing in liquid form 
and turper-Xr.-s are all higher.

Toroa-io---Stocks o-f sugar among 
the Wholesale 'house» are low. Refin
eries are away behind in their order « 
but they tinte that there ts no avtnial 
sufleriug us a remit of any shortage. 
The difftirlbuti-om has bean larger than 
last year, and refiners believe that 
there will be ample to carry the people 
through the pre-servlr.g season, 
marine -strike, and also the hearvy re
quirements for export accoumit, have

i yWe strongly recommend 
this investment.

'

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

St. John, N. B.

|!i
powder, stove

Halifax, N. S.

Delivered at Your Door
Imperial Polarine and other Imperial Products are 

the same high quality every tithe you buy them. You 
get what you want when you want it, for Imperial 
distribution is as certain as Imperial quality.

Imperial Polarine lubricates engine bearings, gears, 
friction surfaces with an indestructible oil film. Its 
body is proof against high heats and the grinding 
friction of engaging parts.

Contains no acid to score cylinders and eat away 
valves. Minus grit and foreign matter.

Imperial Polarine establishes and maintains a power- 
tight seal between piston rings and cylinder walls.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the Imperial Oil 
Man which to use.

In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans, twelve 
and a half gallon kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

MONTREAL SALES
1Montreal. Monday. August 4.— 

Morning.
Vic Loan 1923—1,000 (p UK)1*, 6.0W 

ft ivo%, 20.000 ft to;.
Vic Loap 1927—2,54)0 ft 101 5-8. 1 

000 ft 1014. 14,000 ft 102
Vic Loa-n 1922—2,000 ft 100 5-8. 25.- 

ooo ft mi, 3,000 ft 101%. l.ooo ft 
100%. 800 ft 100%.

Vic Loan 1935—1.004) ft 103%. 4.000 
at 104. 2,000 Of 104%. 2.000 ft 104%. 
48.000 (<i 104%, 5.04)0 ft 104%.

Steamships Com—95 6 52, 35 ft

LIQUIDATION ON
MONTREAL MARKET

HARDWARE MARKET
SHOWS FIRMNESS

Victory 1933 Bonds Proved 
An Outstanding Feature in 
the Day’s Trade.

Hardware markets continue to show 
flrmaies?. This Is shown In & highea 
level of prices on b: 
as compression bibba. stop cocks, stop 
and waste cocks an-d some lines of 
valves
tablished which approoclniate an 8 Do 
1U pvr cent, increase, the mai-ket is 
strong and no sugns- of any let-up are 
apparent The aiituatiion in copper ts 
principal contributing flact-or.

The advance in ready roofing prices The .new loan to be made in October 
mentioned latst week has become gen- ia to be a taxable one, which neces- 
«"-I The market at the new leveto is OTll, a Wg luylng rtemamd
very firm ami tie outlook seem» tobe g, tM-exempt hoods, 
that the peak 1» tohe reached. ^ market closed wlth a ^

Cotton goods have come » l«r order» stUl unWed.
turther goueral re™t«| J»«d. The The atoclu tha[ 6U„ered ^ moat

-aturaiiy the ones in
Smi. wit h has also joined #e ad- ^ f u'erf had the most speo
,SU lie, and i^die wtek is a,so ^VJTe

An advance to cartridge belts, gun such reaction In comparison
and similar lines made in pact <>ur securities. They, of course, 

or whole at leather has been recaro. had not the spectacular advance that 
ed This ia a sharp jump and extends1 Wail Street h«d. We very eeldom 

Bra-se see a large decline than we saw today 
in the American market. Same stocks 
had very spectacular declines, and 
the market closed practically at the 
low. This will undoubtedly 
reason for this severe decline is the 
labor attitude

tioui&la, were irregular to heavy 
Total sales, par value, were $12.660,- gocdis, such000.
Old United States bands were un

changed on calk
Even aft the new levels es51 1.-2. Montreal Aug. 4.—The market was 

subject to liquidationales almost from 
the opening. The outstanding feature 
of the market, however, was the 
strength of the iVctory 1933 bonds.

N. Y. QUOTATIONSSteamships PM—35 & 84% 
Brazilian—25 @ 57%. 210 @ 57.
Dom Tex—125 'a 118 
Can Cement Ccm—44) @ 69 105

^ 69
Steel Can Com—75 @ 694. 50 0$ 

«9%. 15 <a 69. 30 <Q 68^4. 75 & 684.
Dom Iron Com —485 Ca 67. 316 if 

66%. 105 @ 664. 25 U 66%, 50 <l

(McDoug.Ul and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

90 874 S74
112 112

Am Beet Sug 90 
Am Car Fdy 1144 115 
-Am Loco ... 97 874 85
Am Sug .. 134 , 134 1314 1314
Am Smelt .82 4 82 % 774 774 
Am Stl Fdy 43 434 *42
Am Woolen . US4 US 4 10*% U0 
Am Tele . 1034 HU 4 HU 4 1034 
Anaconda . . 734 734 ** 69
A H and L Pd 1274 1274 124 

56% 56% 514
95 9*14 92

, 1094 109 4 99 4 994
. 924 02 4 85 % 86

30% 29 4 284

834 1 ».

* 42Shawmigan—50 @ 123
Montreal Power—120 (n 914. 1 9"

91%
1931 War Loan—11.000 9 98.
1937 War Loan—2.000 C(p 101 
Can Car Pfd—29 Iz 964. 10 <g 96 
Detroit United—25 & 103.
Can Car Com—20 (n 384 
Bell Tele—5 (a U9. 2 C(i 120 
Laur Pu lip—25 @ 214. 25 <fr 213. 
Smelting—60 @ 30 5-8. 15 : < 3015. 
Riordon—25 @ 1384.
McDon—20 @31 
Wayagam-ack—25 -r 52.
Bonds—1.000 @ 86 
B C Fish—95 ./ 634.
Asbestos—25 'll 74'2 
Quebec Rati way—l S3 (a 184- >0 '& 

184.
Tram Power—50 @ 19.
Breweries—10 @ 179. 10 @ 177,

200 'a 176.
Span Riv Coon -120 'à 404. 26 @ 

40V*. 50 fa 40
Span River Pfd—166 'a 106.
Glass— 15 @ 59.
NAP—35 @ 54 
Merchanas" Bank - 76 at 196 
Royal—12 @ 216,
Bank Nova Scotia—6 'a 274 
Bank Montreal—5 @ 2134. 1 @ 214. 
Dom Canners—25 fi 52.

Afternoon.

Vie loan 1922—2.000 01 101%, 1.-
OOh Tf 101

Vie Loan 1927 -300 01 1014, 7.000

124

TWO NEW PENSION 
COMMISSIONERS

514

NEW BRUNSWICK

' 2£_canad^-^'

Am Can
Atchison . 95 
Balt and Ohio 45 
Bald Loco 
Betli Steel .
Brook Rap Tr 30%

I Butte and Sup 264 26% 25 25
; C F 1 ............... 4-84 48% 46% 464
'I: es and Ohio 60% 60% 59% 69%

i Chino............... 45% 46 44% 44%
! Cent Leath . 110 Uf 104 1044
i Can Pac . . 159 4 139 4 156 4 1564
Crue Steel . 134 134 128 4 130
Erie Com . 17% 17%
Erie" 1st Pfd 294 294 ‘-8% 28% 
Gr Nor Pfd 91% 91% 89% 89%
Good Rub . 80% 80% 76 4 77 
Gen Motors 220 222% 215 216%
Gr Nor Ore . 47 47 44% 44%
Indu* Alcohol 139 139 134 134
Inter Agricul 32 32 25% 25%
Inspira Cop . 63% 63% 60% 60%
Kenne Cop 39% 394 37% 37%
Lehigh Val . 514 61% 51 51H
Mer Mar Pfd U64 U64 112% 1124 
Mex Petrol . 188 
Midvale Steel 54% 64% 60% 1>%
Miss Pac . . • 33 
NY NH and H 36% 36% 33 4 33% 
N Y Cent . . .76% 76% 764 754 
Nor and West 1044 164 4 102% 102% 
Nor Pac 924 024 90 90
Nat Lead .

tOttawa. Aug. 2.—Two appointments 
have been made to the Board of Pem- 
•wom Commissioners.
Thompson will be chaarman, and Ma
jor W. J. Mzvrgesoa es appointed a 
member of the board. Colonel Thomp- 
eun euoceede Commander J. K. L. 
Reas. The board will now consist of 
Colonel Thompson, dhattrman, Major 
Marge son and Major Cortatime.

to practically the entire list. 
curtain goods, such as curtain rings, 
pole sockets and kindred lines, in
cluding furniture handles, have reach
ed higher levels.

The upward move in turpentine con
tinues, another 13c per gallon being 
added to quotations prevailing last 
week This eeCajbH-sr.es a new high 
record and the outlook seems to be 
far a continued firm market. Over

demand for turpentine and rosin

Colonel John EMPLOYERS

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
17

has been created to grade the various 
classes of workera-Arained and un
trained—and to place the best in the 
country at your disposal, through a 

< system of Employment offices from 
Coast to Coast.

THE PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION
exists to place you in touch with 
Professional, Business and Technical 
workers. /

THE INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS' CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

has a representative in each of these 
offices to render whatever special 
services may be required in the 
employment of the

RETURNED SOLDIER

mcdougall a cowans.

1» heavy and Instatem which with t!'.e 
ta tMMxating price» pky-alien crop

Linseed oil has steadied down some
what and whereas a slight advance 
is shown the record •.imps of ptst 
weeks are mot revealed. The trvxsced 
market is rath-ar a nervous one buy

er the absence of it. moving 
down quickly. Supplies

188 ITS 4 1784

33 30 30%
prîtes up or 
of cU are none too heavy, bra buying 
has eased off. which is helping out in 
-Uhls respect

83% *3% 82% 824
W WEAKNESS MARKED 

r-.FNF.RAL TRADE ON 
NEW YORK EXCHANGE

164 11*% 114
934 874 87% 

88% 88%
45 41% 42

4.» 4 

95% 95%
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTVic lx>an 1937—2.000 >1 105%

Vic Loan 1923—i0.000 ft 100%. 4.- 
000 6 101.

Vic Loan 1933—65.000 to 105. 
Steamships Pfd—100 to S4.
Bra»9'i«n—2<0 ai 56, 100 0$ 554- 
Dam Tex—85 118.
Oan Cem Com—85 to 684. 10 to 69. 
Site el Cam Com- 225 to 68. 150 (it

Repub oteefl 
Royal Dutch 
St Paul .. • 45
Sou Pac . 102% 102% 99% 99%
Sou Rail .29 
Studebaker . 108 
Union Fac . 130 
U S Stl Com 1084 1084 1044 1M% 
U S Rub . - 1234 1234 117 117%
Utah <**> 90 b0% S64 «64
Westinghouse 564 364 524 52%

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Mcdougall & cowans29 274 27%
108 103 H0CÎ4 
130 126 127 (Mcdougall & cxjwans.)

New York, Aug. 4.—The market ex
perienced several spells of weakness 
in the afternoon with only feeble ral
lies In between. Professional selling 
naturally made up a considerable part 
of the. activity, but there was realiz
ing in stocks. In the late afternoon 
theme was apparently a better market 
for stocks on recessions, but not 
enough to make the shorts uneasy or 
bring about any substantial recovery. 
In fact, the lowest prices of the day 

made a few minutes before the

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.67%
Dom Iron Com -5j) 7T or, 25 to «5%. 

150 01 65 4. 50 9 65%. 200 ft 65%, 60 
ft 66.

Montreal Power—150 (ft 91, 25 Ob 
91%.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.CHICAGO PRICES •M. Ms.
Bathurst, Labour Bureau, Court House 
Campbellton, Town Hall 
Fredericton, 68 York Street 
Moncton,
Newcastle,
St John,

203(McDougall and Co wane.) 
Chicago. Ill.. Aug. 4.—Corn. No 2 

mixed. 1.89 to 1.90; No. 2 yel-tow. 1.95.
2 white, 1.70 3-4; No. 3

Bell Tele—25 to 119.
Good wins—10 to 2 5 
I-aur Pulp—35 to 210. 25 to 20», 

135 to 208. 26 ft 208%. 26 ft 209 4- 
Riordon—10 ft 1384. 40 ft 138. 35 

ft 1374
Wayagama-cfc—10 ft 61, 170 ft 50. 

25 ft 494.
B C Fi>h—10 ft 634. 25 to 63. 
Quebec RaMway—145 to 18 
Asbestos Oom—‘75 ft 74%. 16 ft 

744. 25 ft 75.
Breweries—125 ft 176. 25 ft 174. 
Tram Power—10 'a 19.
Glass—-175 ft 59.
Span Riv Com—55 to 39. 25 ft 384. 

85 to 38.
Brompton—66 to 60%
NAP—100 ft 54. 100 ft 5%.
Royal Bank—2 ft 2164 
Merchants’ Bank—18 ft 195.

396
704

268 St. George St. 
Town Hall 
49 Canterbury St

874Oats. No. 
vihite, 69 to 72 3-4.

Rye. No. 2, 1.53 to 1.54.
Barley. 1.80» to 1.42.
Timothy, 9.00 to 11.50.
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Ribs, 25.50 to 26.50.

High. Low. (H-ose.
779 4
148%

237were
close, and the net losses ran from 
live to ten points in many active 
issues. Industrial stocks were weak
er than the Rails in the afternoon. 
Sales 1,948,800.

M. 602

A

E. & C. RANDOLPH
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

London. Aug 2.—The Yorkshire 
Miners’ Council, representing more 
than 200,000 miners who remained on 
a strike, refusing to accept the gov
ernment’s offer of settle-menu decided, 
touay, to submit to its branches the 
question of continuing the strike.

177Sept.................. 182 (McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

. .. 34.10 
. .. 34.08 
. .. 34.00 
. 34.2b 32.50

148%154Dec Low. Close. 
32.42 3.2.48
32.42 32.15

32.60

Oats.

Oct, ..

79% 71% 
72% 73%

73%Sept.
76Dec.
Pork.
49.90 48.00 48.00Sept-

By GEORGE McMANUS:BRINGING UP FATHER.
ifc I McDOugaLl and Cowane.)
, Bid. Ask.

Ames» HtildeiL Com................
Pfd.............95

ntaiimar. hrfH. and P. .. 56%

49
98
67

'.......................38% 39
.....................  38 4 39%
PM. . . . . 964 98
mt ..............69

Cl
0
Cl 6-9%

(’anWC^tton ... .
Detroit United ...
Dom. Cannera ..
Dora. Iron 60a. ... M 
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 113

69 69%
...90 
. .103

91
104

62
06%

118
214

Lake of Wood» ... 183
MacDonald Com. .
Mt L. H. and Power .. 91%
Ogflviee................................
Penman s Limited ....
Quebec Railway...............

w W. and P. Ca .. . 
Span** River Com. .. 40 

River PM. ..
Oo. Can. Oom. .. «8%

32.. 5*
92

260
964

1*4 184
123
40%

106
66 Sd
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1 love it out here 
IN the COUNTRY- 
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WE «.RE FAR 
AWAY FROM
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CirY-iMY 

IT NICE 
TO FEEL 
SO FREE?
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T. DONOVAN & 
Groceries and Me 

203 Queen Street, We 
’Phone West 28<

GROCERIES

WEtiTKKN ASSUKA.Nl 
(1861)

lire. War, Marine and M< 
Assets exceed ÿb.Ouu, 

Agents Wanted. 
K. W. W. FRINK. 4k t 

Branch Manager.r > 6

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all k 
JAMES PATTERf 

IV and 20 South Mai 
Wharf, St. Jolu

FIRE 1NSURAF

FARM MACHIN

OLIVER PLOW! 
McUOKMlUix x iraranuiL aj 

tiiuiiaiiNu Su 
J. 1’. LYNCH 2iu umoi 

Uel eui’ prices and tain 
buying eieewnen

ENGRAVER

F. C. WESLEY

Artists, Lngrav
WATER 8TREE/Ifi

ELECTRICAL C
KJULCTKICAL CUNTR.

Gas Supplies 
’Phone Main 873. a* and 

J. T. COFFEY, 
Successor to Knox Ele

ELEVATO*
We manutaoiu j Elect 

Baaeeugt.1, xianu Power,

L. S. STEPHENSOf
UA. jOil.S. AX. j

COLWELL FUEL < 
Coal and Kind 

UNION STREET 
’Phone W-

H. A. DOHEÏ
suoutMwur u> 

F. C. MEjSENG.

COAL AND W 
37 D Hay market 

Phone 3031t| r

COAL AND W

“G. B.” 

. , CHOCOLA"

The Standard of 
in Canada

^taOur Name a Guara 
Finest Mater

GANONG BRO£ 
St. Stephen, f

CANDY MANUF;

■

A
à\

binders and
Modern Artistic 

Stilled Oper 
ORDERS PROMPT!

THE McMILLA
be rrince Wm. Street.

CONTRAC

ISAAC ME] 
Carpenter and 

197 Carmarthen S 
‘Phone I

t R <
W. A. MUt

Carpenter — G 
134 Paradise 

"Phone 21

ED.WARD B
Carpenter, Contimctrr, , 
Special attention given 

and repairs to houses
1

60 Duke St. *Pho
ST. JOHN, -N

i GSfl
i Fifth Avenue & 29th Street

HXW YORK CUTT

An Atmosphere of Comfort oui Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
S3 to $5 Per D»y

I I6

4 JOHN r. C.ARBETY. Her

HERE - WE CAN OO WHAT 
WE LIKE AND <Q WHERE. \(

!------V/E LIKE - r—' WELt-
^ /v J j I’M

HOW DO
i know *

£ac-

v<9o;
>

■

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TBLBPHONB CONNECTION

SL John and Rothesay

We Buy and Sell

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

Enquiries Invited

N. L. McGLOAN * COMPANY
46 Princess St. St. John, N. B.

r8[ Wf - 6ET OFF 
a. THEORA^YOU f

-) esk 6,6 LOAFE,î- rJ

K
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Business Direct
_____ OF RELIABLE FIRMS

A LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE■

ory
MINATURE ALMANAC. Cleared for Baltimore.

Tiie schooner Inca, after hairing 
eome repairs made to her hull and her 
bottom somewhat cleared, hue called 
for Baltimore to load general 
for the Indies.

Gone to Montreal.
The ps. Lord DutPerln with 

go of refined sugar has sailed to 
Montreal where ah» will load a com
pleting cargo of general merchandise 
for the British Isles.

“Jans Palmer" at 8L John's 
The schooner Jane Palmer, the 

largest five-master afloat, outward 
bmiud from this port to Gatwton 
uocas, was towed Into St. John's 
horbor last Friday, leaning badly, 
by the 6.S. Thetis.

"Nellie Olxon" Bold.
The schooner Nellie Dixon has sail

ed from Yarmouth for Cuba with a 
cargo of lumber. She has been sold 
to Interests at British Honduras and 
will be delivered there.

The Bluenoee V
The first vessel built In the yards 

of John Duffy & Co, Boutiivine, was 
launched last week ht the presence 
or a large number of spectatore. TIv ’ 
new vessel, the J. Duffy, Is a tern , 
schooner of 150 feet, has 28 foot ! 
beam, draws 11 feet of water, and 
registers 116 tone net She la built 
of native wood and has 
ttong for a crew of 24 

_ Cl^'st Vessel at Montreal.
„ The S.S. War Dream, first 
Cubist*' war vessels to enter the

port of Montreal, to a ship without a SALESMAN WANTED —For prov 
Keel and with not a curve between toco ot New Brunswick, Headquarters 
frames, sides, deck or stem. She to St- John We have an opening on 
tae latest product of war shipbuilding our aeJes force, necessary quallfica- 

designed and construction t,an®:
started tile week of the signing of (1) under 30. (2) ambition and 
the armistice. enthusiasm and energy. (3) Pleasing

personality. (4) Character that will 
stand close Investigation. (5) ‘Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping 
Position takes oare of ability 

rtomotimi will be rapid to men
a5îWlnLabllUy- Applications to be 
addressed to Sales Department Business Systems Limited. Toronto;

July—PhaMi of the Moon. 
Quarter ... 4th, llh, 17m. p.m.

f"11 Moon............. lsth. 2b, ■ |
if"1 Quarter........... 10th, 7h, 3m. ami
New Moon........... «to, lh, 21m. a m

BINDERS AND PRINTERS •QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(ms ONLY) |

Security Bxoeede One Hundred 
Million Dollar»

c. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

chiropodist 2m. a.m.
Modern Artietie Work by 

Skated Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
bs rrutce Vm. direet. tfiione m, »u

cargo

MISS L M. HILL 

returned practice at the old 
addresa, 92 Princes» street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

r

I
?

CONTRACTORS «
P-FOR- T 31 6.1* 7.4S 1.17 8.40 8.68ISAAC MERCER Insurance That Insures"

—------- SEE US-----------
frank R. Fairwcather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury Street

MISCELLANEOUS PORT OF ST. JOHN.Carpenter and Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St.

August 5, 1919.
FLY SCREENS 

We carry a-Iarge assortment 
of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. Phone M. 398

Arrived Monday.
8.8. Chaudière, W. W. I. via Hall-

I
'Phone M. 668.Phone M. 2991-31.i fax.

Coaetwlae—Str Bmpre-as, 612, Mc
Donald, Digby.AUTO INSURANCE

Ask for. our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rate» Solicited.
Chat. A. MacDonald 6c Son,

Provincial Agente. ’Phone 1626.

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractai. 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

Cleared
Scfhr. Peeaquid, 113, Densmore, La 

PaJmaa, Canary Island 
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; Ruby L, 51, Baker, 
Marg»retvtLI»; soow Corinne Gotro, 
38, Gotro, Dorchester.

I.

PROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teacher of Music

Pianoforte Lessons 75c and 81-00 a 
lesson; Reed Organ Lessons, 50c and 
76c. Choir and Pipe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organs and Pipe Organs 
Repaired. Old organs made to sound 
like new ones. Leave your order at 

620 Main Street, City.

JLoading for The Indies.
The Royal Mall 8te (am JPacfcet 

Chaudlere arrived yesterday from 
Halifax and Ia lending l cal freight 
tor the British West Indies.

! e

EDWARD BATES 11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveHOTELSCarpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, ode. 

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.

cents.accommoda
VICTORIA HOTEL

Bettar Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B 

St. John Hotel On* Hi 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Bound for Canary Islands.
The schooner Peeaquid cleared yes

terday for the Canary Islands with a 
full cargo of deal*. Nagle & Wig- 
more are the local agents

WANTED.80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786. WANTED.Of theST. JOHN, N. 13. FREE DEVELOPING
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
it

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME 

Corner Oermeln and Prlneeee Sts.

REYNOLDS 6c FRITCH

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bow j

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne> Street

2 FARM LABORERS’ 2 
EXCURSIONS 

TO WINNIPEG
August 11th and 18ih, 1819

“G. B."

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality
in

a^Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

8.8. Cordova at Chatham.
The S.S. Cordova, which for sever

al months has been stranded on the 
Eacumlnac reef, has been hauled off 
and towed to Chatham. Two of her 
propeller blades are broken and the 
rudder le gone. After receiving some

,!Lret ste W‘U be taken to 
the Halifax dy docks.

Vessels In Distress.
Boston, Aug. L—Beginning the 

direct service of the Emery line be
tween Boston and Buenos Ayree the 
str Laloe Flynus sailed today with a 
capacity cargo. The shipments in
clude 400,000 feet of lumber and Large 
•lots of paper, shoes, chemicals and 
other manufactured products

, J.“‘y 31-B* Arabian
Prince (Br), from New Yoric, July 23 
for Aden, Singapore. Manila &c re- 

=ve",n8,of July 28 when to lat 
39 30 N, Ion 47 14 W. had shaft frac
tured; trying to make temporary re-

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.EJ.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street.
'Phones M. 63 and M. 665.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNuOP, Mgr.

FARES INCLUDING >VAR TAX ARE
$14.20 

14.20
Chlpman ... 
MoGivney's . 
Fredericton . 
St. Iveonard . 
Plaster Rock

accustomed to fancy woollens 
worsteds. Good 
weavers.

weavers1420
14.20TRANSPORTATION pay to first-class 

, __ Paton Manufacturing Com
pany, Sherbrooke. Que.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

14.20
Grand Falls ................. 14.20
Edmumdston ....
St John ...........
Hampton ...........
Sussex ...............
Petitcodiac ........
Salisbury ...........
Harcourt ...........
Kent Jet...............

COAL AND WOOD
14.20

.... 14.20
.... 12.75
.... 13.20
.... 13.76

. ... 13.95

.... 14.20

.... 14.20

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

SITUATIONS VACANT

take care of rooms and have tree Hu
tton in shorthand or bookkeeping. Ad- 
Pkcan-t nwtst have peiasea #th grade 
e'trt« M 10 102 Prin°7 William

AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 

Aug. 1—str Columbine, Newport stock Including exclusive lines, spec- 
News for Copenhagen, passed Dover lally har<iy' erown only by us. Sold 
today and signalled had machinery 0Dly by °“r agents. Elegant free 
damaged. samples write now to Dominion
J;*'1' Quail (Br). from Montreal NurMrles- Montreal. 
ioel 'f, re 01 the “trance of the
stderahl G\KSSOW and bows con- 
stdorabli damaged; Is leaking badly 
to foropeak; now bunkering; will sail 

temporary repairs.
F^anicls<'0 Cal.. July 23.—Str

CtoWand fWh,,e maklng dock in Oakland during the night,
and remained until high 
she floated; diver 
amination.

HARNESS Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports Special train leaving Sydney, Sun

day night, August 10th connecting at 
Truro with Special Train, Monday, 
August 11th, for Winnipeg, via Levis, 
Bridge to Quebec, thence Transcon
tinental.

Second excursion will be by regu
lar trains leaving Sydney, August 
17th and Truro, August 18th, via main 
line to Levis, thence Bride-- and Que
bec. If -traffic warrante special 
may be run.

Fare for return will be $18.00, Win
nipeg to Moncton plus local second 
ela$R one way fare to original start
ing point, war tax extra.

For further particulars appl 
nearest Ticket Agent; or to L 

General

ÂNCH0R-D0NALÛS0NWe manufacture all etylea Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON 6t SON. LTD.
9 and U MAItKBT SQUARE, 

'Phone Main 448.

H. A. DOHERTY
tiuoeeeaur to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square. 
’Phone 3030.

WANTED
teacher tor
G lass ville, for oorning term. Apply 
C. A. Demuh, trustee, Glass vine, N.

TO GLASGOW.
From—

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

No.
Saturate 

Cassandra 
Saturn la 

Cassandra

Aug. 13 
Aug. 23 

Sept. 17 
Sept. 24

AGENTS WANTED
i-WmNTEI>—B°y “ run passenger 
S- relît e’'e”“8B m’y. 7 to 11 o'clock 
an' Ltoy erCeMl!rJ Ap:’iy Th« Stand- j

aftor

f BY CANADIANS FOR CANADIANS.
Canada's Sons in the World War," by 

Colonel George Nasmith. Introduc
tion by General Sir Arthur Cunrie. 
On'ly satisfactory Canadian book. Pro- 
fusely fllu-strated. Wonderful oppor
tunity for money making for returned 
sold fera and others, men or women1 
Representative® having marvelous euo 
oese. Special terms; freight paid; 
credit given; exclusive territory; out
fit free. WINSTON CO., Toronto.

CUNARD LINEHACK & UVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

grounded 
water, when 

«ent to make ex-
TO LIVERPOOL. w,!hANyED~"C<>ok attd general girl 

with references. A. j Kennedy 
Rothesay, N. B. 'Phone Roth. 44.

ELEVATORS From— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Orduna
Vauban

Carmanla
Orduna

Carmanda

Aug. 16 
Aug. 21 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 23

TO PLYMOUTH and CHERBOURG 
New York 
New York

We man u moi u j Electric iïrigàt, 
Paaeengt.1, tianu Power, i>uu*o Watt-' toT*— second-class teacher 

ror School District No. q, Pariah of 
Coverdale, County of Albert Appl? 
to ln8^aIary eive ’Phone nuSer 
*A-oHaa?n„ Steeves- secretary trut- 

tees. Rural Route No. 3, Moncton.

STOCK
Wanted. Send description . 
to J. B„ care The Standard.

WANTED A first or second class iS? Prr.oteataat TeacheTTr Mac- 
Donalds t^nar. School District 
lu, Parish of Cambridge 
lug salary to W. E 
Queens Co.

uy to
F. W. 

PassengerE. S. STEPHENSON 6l CO., ROBERTSON,
Agent, Moncton, N. B

SALE OF CONTRACTOR’S PLANT
,JEA^ED- TENDBRS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten- 
der for purchase of Plant, " wifi be re
ceived at this office untfl 12 o'clock 
noon, Monday, August 18, 1919, for 
the purchase of contractor's plant 

forms containing description, of 
the plant and conditions of sale mav 
be -seen and tender forms obtained at 
the following places : District Engine 
eer.s Offices, Equity BulMing. Toronto, 
Ont.: Shaughnessy BuUding. Montreal;
I est Office Buiildlng, Quebec ; Custom 
House Halifax, N. S. ; Resident En
gineers^ Office, Old Post Office, St. 
John, N. B.; and at the Department of 
Public W orks, Ottawa.

The plant may be rrsited 
River St. Chanles, 
vicinity of the C.

ti A. jUAtaN. i\. IS.
v1- -Garonia

CaroniaJEWELERS Aug. 21 
Sept. 18ELECTRICAL GOODS TO SOUTHAMPTON.

Royal George 
Mauretania 
Mauretania 

TO PIRAEUS 
Pannonia

WESTERN SADDLE
and pricemNew York 

New York 
New York

POYAS & CO., King Square Aug. 30 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 29

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
tiae Supplie#

'Phone Main $73. a* and 36 Cock sl 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

t'ull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11

New York SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS 
ad d reseed to the undersigned, end en
dorsed "Tender for Grading. Pave
ment, Sidewalks, etc., etc., DriU Hail, 
Aimlieret, N. S.,” as the case may be, 
will be received un till

Aug. 28
No.LADDERS ANCHOR LINE Apply stat- 

Briggs, Camoridge,ENGRAVERS
TO GLASGOW 

Soindia 
Elysia 
•Columbia 

•Calls at MovUle 
For rates of passage and furthar 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street.

8T. JOHN. N. B.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L MacGOWAN.

79 Brussels Street, St. John.

12 o’clock noon,
Friday, August 15, 1919, for the 
struotiom of (1) grading. 
sidewaJk», etc., (2)

WANTED—A wai-d maid. Add v 
Matron., St. John County Hospital.

TEACHER WANTED-Male™^"^.
bowing a first class Superior 

School license to begin coming term 
Apply stating salary to Theodore 
Arseneau, Secretary. Tracadie 
tester County, N. B.

WANTLU—cue first Class TeaohJi 
for advanced department 
Rix'er School. Grades five 
elusive. Apply stating salary 
E. Lutes, Secretary, Jacquet

Boeton 
New York

Aug. 16 
Sept, 3 
Sept 6

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers

pavement, 
wa-terproc/fijig 

basement w-ails, (3) maist^c floor. Drill 
Hafll, Amherst, N. S.

Plans and epeclfficaition can be<■ J „ seen
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Budding, Amherst. N. 
S., the S-uperintendent of Dominion 
Build Inge, SL John, N. B., and the In
spector of Dominion Boildings, Hali
fax, N. S.

Tenders wifi not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in acoondance 
wtth the oonditione set torth therein 

accompanied- 
by an accepted cheque on a chartere<l 
bank payable to the order of too Min
ister of Public Work», equal to 10 p. 
c. of the amount of toe tender 
Loan Bonds- of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

By order.
R. (X DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

WATER STREET in the 
ana m sheds fn the 

^ N. R. Bridge over
the St. Charles River, at Quebec.

Tenders will not be considered ‘un
less made on forms supplied by the 
Department, and In accordance 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be

Glou-AUGUST
MACHINERY

112*18*
FARM MACHINERY ot ^Jacquet 

to ten in
to W.
River,

withJ. FRED WILLIAMSON The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

OLIVER PLOWS 
MtiVORMlVix liigiaAUii. _u\U

SmitiLUNti MACHINERY 
J. I*. LYNCH 2io Onion titrwt 

Get via- pricbM ana iwnui uuiore 
buying twee wuerw.

accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of -the Min
ister of Public Wonts, equal to 10 p 
c. of toe amount of toe 
will be forfeited if the 
Jng declines to carry out his bid.

An upeet sale price has been set 
upon this plant.

MALiiA*>uot'b Ai\u
a.Leiunbvttt, Mill and uenorai

Repair Worn. %
1ND1ANTUv> til. JOHN, N. B.

-•* —*». aavdsUttUCe, M. Z6j6

FARES FROM ST. JOHN WANTED—A pastry cook 
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital'.TIME TABLE Apply

Eatih tender must be$12.00 Going
tender, which 

person temder-wn and alter June iai, uis, & steam 
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m.. (dayUgtu 
time,) tor Blacx’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, lor St. Andrews, 
vailing at Lord y vove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leave* St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for Sl John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

^NTE°T*By widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper.
nM.TeBt0 A' B' McCaM'$1 8.00 ReturningFIRE INSURANCE PLUMBERS War

By order,
R. G. DESROCHERS, , WANTED—Tt-avher for School Dis

trict No. 8, Parish ot Hampstead 
Ipper Hibernia P. o. Apply statlnB 
salary to Seth Delxmg, Secretary.

N. R. DesBRISAY.
District passenger Agent.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861)
tire. War, Marine and Motor Cats. 

Assets exceed 4b,Uuu,000. 
Agents Wanted.

WM. E. EMERSON Secretary
Department of Publ-ic Works, 

Ottawa, July Sl, 1919.Plumber and General
Hardware.

bl UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17

tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co.. N.B.

GRAND MANAiM S.S. CO. Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, August 2, 1919.TENDERS FOR SIDEWALKS.

The Highway Board of the Parish 
of Lancaster Invites Tenders for plank 
and concrete sidewalks in Main 
Street, Fairville, Lancaster Avenue 
and De Monts Street

Plans and upeei’Jkations may be 
seen and forms of Tender obtained 
at the office of C*. G. Murdoch, Engin
eer. 74 Carmarthen Street.

Tenders will close a-t 6 
Wednesday, August. 6th.

The Board reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders.

AMADOR ANDERSON

GILBERT G MURDOCH,
„ . Engineer.
St John, N. B.. August 2, 1919.

K. W. W. FRINK ifc SON 
Branch Manager. Sl John. DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.3» a. m., tor St John Va 
Campobello and Eastpori, returaiL-' 
leavea SL John Tue.sdays, 10 a. m° 
for Grand Manan, via the same ports*

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan 3 
a. m., for St. Sitephen, via IntirmLd- 
ate porta, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand .Manan G.30 a 
m., for SL John direct, returning 2.30

TENDERS WANTED—For tiheFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

struct!on of a fishway on the Polleit 
Rfver at the Jordan Mem mortal Sana
torium dam 
Iivay be seen at the Sanatorium. Riiver

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

IV and 20 South Market
Wharf. St. John, N. B.

Pay your out-of-town accounts hr 
Dominion Eapross Money Order Five 
dollars oests three centr.Plans and specifications

at the office of the Hon. C. J 
Osman,fHiIteboro. N. B. Sealed tenders 
addres-sed to the undersigned 
marked "Tenders for Fishway" will 
be received until twelve o'clock, noon, 
August IS, 1919.

DALHOUSIE, N. B 
WATER WORKS SYSTEM. 

Notice to Contractors.NERVOUS DISEASES
Eastern Steamship Lines.. Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.
Resumption of Service

The 8. S. "Governor Dingley” 
leave St. John every Wednesday 
A m., and every Saturday, g 
tAtlantic time.)

The Wednesday trips are vl* fw 
port and T.ubec, due Boston 10 a. m 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips 
direct to Boston, due there ~ re 
1 p. m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50
Direct connection with 

steamer» for New York 
Canal.

For freight rate» and full informa 
lion apply

same day.
Saturdaya. leave Grand Manan, 7 30 

a. m., tor SL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day 

S0OTT D. ÜUPTILL,
Manager.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the Town Clerk of toe Town of 
Da.Iiiousie, until 8 p. m„ on

FRIDAY. AUGUST loth, 191*. 
for the following work»:

Removing earth and respreading.
Removing rock ams grading same.
Supplying all material and erecting 

reservoir as per plans and epee ; flea-

P lap's and epeetfleatione

D. A. OARMTUHAEL.
Sec. of Board or Commissioners, 

Jordan Memorial Sanatorium. 
River Glade, N. B.

GROCERIES . Chairman.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervoue diseases, neurasthenia, looo- 
motor ataxia, par&iysis, scàati-1, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain cud weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

T- DONOVAN 6c SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 

'Phone West 286.

win
at 9

P. m.

MANCHESTER LINERS \

, may be
seem at the Office or F. W. HoJt, Civil 
Engineer, 56 Canterburv- street. Saint 
John, N. B.. or at me Clerk’s Office, 
Dalhourie, N. B.

NO TENDER NECESSARILY AC
CEPTED.
W. S Montgomery, Esq^

Mayor.

PATENTS Direct Sailings.Sundays NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice $h hereby given that the 

light on Quaco Ledge Gas and Whistl
ing Buoy is not burning, 
relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLBY.
Agent, Marine ana Fisheries Dei»* 

SL John, N. B., July 29. 1919.

Passage Tickets By AH 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

MANCHESTERHORSES FBTH ERSTO NHA UQH ft CX). 
H» old established firm. Patents 

HORSES. everywhere. Head office Royal Bank
J<ut received tram Ottawa, carload Blsto'w^r'offlce»0^^!^^»»! 

perses. Edward Hogaan Union Etreei

and up. 
Metropolitan

via Case Cod( To St. John
win beAbout every three weeks.

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
Agents.

James E. Stewart.
Tow» CSe*

LIMITED.A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
SL Jotm. N. » i/ Royal Bank Bldg., St. John. F. W Holt.

ttogloeect

■i)
)

Sk

GIRLS WANTED
At once. Experienced 
hands in the stitching 
department. Good wages 
with opportunity for ad
vancement.

Clark Bros., Limited, 
St. Stephen, N. B.
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Paul F. Blanche! rChartered Accountant
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tNTED— AN EXPERIENCED 
AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN. 
Communicate at 
F. W. DYKEMAN 4 CO.,

*6 Princes» Street,

once with

M. 4043. SL John, N. B.

FARM
LABOHERS
EXCURSIONS

É. Surprise
■iP^SOAP
Hr r

|
j;;

i■ ,vf :^ Z ■!

V

There is more real Soap value in a cake of 
“ SURPRISE ” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in r»«»d. It * not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

Dml Acctpt SmktHtwt# TU St. Cni* Mft. Ce.
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♦ Returned Soldiers 

From Overseas
Route of Parade 

Was Decided On
Permanent Line 

To West Indies
AROUND THE CITY |

FAIR AND WARMER N.

Golf Clubs■
CAPT. CARTER ARRIVES.

Captain A. W. Carter, of Rothewy, 
‘ a i rived at Quebec yesterday <xn the 

steamship Soutien from Borland.

PartjKof Officers and Other 
Ranks* for This District Ar
rived at Halifax Yesterday 
—Left for Homes Last 
Night.

A wire received by Charles Robinson 
elates that the following officers and 
other ranks arrived at Halifax yester
day on the S. 8. Adriatic, with depend
ents, and left by regular train last 
night direct to their homes.

Oapt. W. 8. (Godfrey. Chatham.
N. 6. G. C. Oreeswell, Regina, flask.
Apr. H. Carrier, Emmett, Team., U. 

S. A.
Dvr A. R. Cud tag, Atlanta, Ga.
Pte. E. W. Taylor, New Town, Kings

Sgt. P. R. Waterbary, 87 Weldon St., 
'Moncton.

Sgt. W. M. PWyue, 81 WUtiam St, 
Moncton.

Pte. JL W. EUBeon, Mill Stream.
Gnr.P. Cantor, Maple Creek, Wood- 

stock.
Cpl. H.fO. Smith, Grand Manan.
Sgt. G.tJB. Finmigan, St. Andrews.
Gnr. R.,J. Hubbard. Netooo.
Bdg. P. L Griffin, -Monoton.
Fie. G. A. Connor, St. John.
Pte. M. D. Lurvey, Pittsfield, Me
Pte. Mallett, St. John.
Pte. A. Fagang, St. John
Pte. W. Gormley, St. oJhn.
Pte. J. H. Hilae, St John.
Tte. T. Smith, Pokh* Road', St John.

All Committees Report Good 
Progress—Those Intending 
Entering Parade Requested 
to Report to Committee— 
Band Representatives Meet 
Secretary Thursday.

Present Service Will Be Con
tinued Another Year — 
Plans for Improving Ar- 
rangments.

and Accessories
NO SCHOOL MUTING.

The school meeting scheduled for 
Little River last night did mot ma
terial lie an there were not enough 
rate payers present to form a quorum.--- -------

A SLIGHT PIRE.
A slight fire hi the flat of H. M 

Collins, Winter street, was» put out by 
the chemical without mu-ch ni tunage be
ing doe.

The real enjoyment and complete euoceae of the 
game depends, In great measure, on Good Clubs of 
which we offer an ample range of the most reli
able production including

DRIVERS - BRÂS8IES - PUTTERS

Secretary Armstrong of the Board 
or Trade received word from Ottawa 
yesterday that the contract with the 
"Oyal Mail Steam Placket Company 
tar the steamship eervsoe between 
Canada and the British West Indies 
*ae been renewed for another year. 
Tu0 present contract expiree on- the 
aiat of October of this year end the 
iww contract will run for a year from 
that date.

Reports from the various commit
tees In charge of the celebration ar- esery requited variety, in taot. Also the famous 

' Glory Dimple” and other well known Golf Balls. 
' These—and a nice line of Caddy Bags—await 
careful Inspection.

W
rangements show that good progress 
is being made, end all plans are be
ing worked out successfully.

A meeting will be held In the Board 
of Trade rooms this afternoon when 
representatives will report, regarding 
the housing of the soldiers on their 
arrival in, this city next week.

About six hundred children assembl
ed at the High School yesterday for 
reherseul and an endeavor is being 
made to have double the number 
present at the next meeting tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clock.

The Dominion Fife and Drum Corps 
to called for rehearsal In their rooms 
Simonde street, this evening, as H has 
been engaged with other bands to 
take part in the big parade on the 
14th.

A meeting of the parade committee 
was held lest night and the route of 
procession for the 14th was decided 
on. The parade will assemble on 
King street east Thursday rooming 
and will go over the following route:

Sydney to South Side of King 
Square, thence to Charlotte, down 
King to Market Square, up Dock, 
thence to Mill, up Main to Albert, 
along Albert to Victoria, thence to 
Adelaide street, returning to Main, 
down Mata, along Paradise Row,
Wall street bridge to City Road, 
Hay market Square ‘to 'Brussels, up 
Bmissels to Union, from Union to 
Sydney and then to King street east 
where the parade will disband.

The secretary reported having re
ceived word from a large number of 
business houses and associations who 
intend participating in the parade, 
but fct wps pointed out that there was 
still a large number who intend enter 
ing floats who have not reported, and 
an urgent request is sent to those to 
report immediately so the committee 
can form an idee just how Jong the 
parade will be, 8o arrangements can 
be made for the placing of the differ
ent sectionsi

There were added to the committee 
last week Commissioner Fisher, J. 
Bohen, H. J. Sheehan. Fred A. Camp
bell. v James Sugrue and Charles 
Stevens. The meeting adjourned to 
meet again on Friday evening at 
eight o'clock when it is expected that 
full arrangements regarding the pa
rade will be completed.

The matter of placing the bands in 
the parade and for other

SPORTING DEPARTMENTJURIST VIGITS CANADA.
Judge Hamilton, 9t. Kitts, one of tha 

leading Jurists of the British West In
dies, was a passenger on the R M. S. 
Chaudière last night, leaving by an 
early train tor Montreal.

The Ottawa communloa- 
w» says the government has natter 
««•hjeratioo plans for maiding the 
•ervice a permanent one end improv
ing it.

In this connection It is worth noting 
the Royal Mall Packet Company which 
also runs a service from Southampton 
to the West Indies is discussing plane 
to connect this semce with Canada.

The Deni era ra Chronooe say»:—«Sir 
Edward Davsous proposal is that the 
steamships service should run from 
Great Britain to Demerara direct, 
thence to Trinidad, Barbados and Cana
da, and vice versa. By th*» means a 
Transatlantic service between Great 
Britain and Canada to entirety elimin
ated, which is a very desirable end 
ta itself to achieve, emce that con
nection is unnecessary, inasmuch as 
it enters •into competition with tthe 
great shipping compactée, and It is 
undesirable from the West Indian 
Poiqt of view. Moreover, it futfifle all 
the objects required, k provides direoi 
communication with the Mother Coun
try, and direct communication wfcn 
Canada^ and it ehouM oe possible to 
provide it at a muen lower cost than 
for the three service*—the old TVans- 
atHantic service, the Intercolonial ser
vice and1 tlie present mad service. The 
old Transatlantic service absorbed 
£65.000, the Canadian Mail service 
to At present subsidised at about £60,- 
000, and the old Intercolonial service 
was subsidized at £25,000. It has to 
be remembered that the old Transat
lantic service run by the R. M. S. P. 
Company traversed a far more exten
sive and circuitous route than those 
proposed by Sir Edward Dawson, it 
took a course from rrvumampton to 
Trinidad* thence to Colon, Jamaica 
and New York, end the subsidy paid 
for that service wae only £68,000. 
Against that also iha-s to be set the 
fact that the R. M. fl. f. Co. claimed 
that the only portion of that service 
which paid them wae the unsubsidized 
portion between New York, Jamaica 
and Colon. Nevertheless, for a sum 
considerably less than the £160,000 
provided for those three services, it 
should be possible to provide the West 
Indies with an eminently satisfactory 
British and 
whilst the Intercolonial service would 
supply the smaller islands with all 
they require. Sir Edward Dawson 
pointed out that a sine qua non of any 
such service would be the Improve
ment of the Demerara harbor, and he 
urged upon his audience that in Great 
Britain Georgetown was considered 
the key of the pupping problem of 
the West Indies.

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
THE WATER MAINE

Men were placed at work yesterday 
repairing breaks in the water mains 
on Prince William street and on the 
corner of Mill and Pond streets. »»»»»»»»»

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR SHOWROOMSTHE ROTARY CLUB.
At the Rotary luncheon, yesterday, 

i* was decided that the executive name 
a day for the discussion of St. John’s 
street paving and for a consideration 
of other c hr tic problems.

During the next few days you will have the pleasure of seeing the early $ 
Fall styles, just from New York. Also most exceptional values in Summer 
Millinery, which we are now clearing.

From New York and Chicago Trimmed and Tailored Models of Silk Vel
vet, Beaver and Combinations, now on display in second floor showroom.

-Trimmed, Tailored and Untrimmed now being clear
ed at sacrifice prices. Every Summer Hat included in this sale.

Today—Hundreds of Novelty Veils on sale *t 59 cts. each.
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL TEN, CLOSED SATURDAYS AT ONE

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
A motor boat party had a close 

call from death in the falls when the 
engine failed to work Sunday evening 
and they were eaved by the timely ar
rival of Carl Bonneffl with bis boat 
who towed the disabled craft to 
safety.

«Veterans Desire
All Summer Hati

The War Bonuses
LARGE PASSENGER LIST.

The R. M. fl. P. Chaudière, which 
arrived last night from the British 
West Indies, carried 181 passengers, 
of whom 116 were first cabin, 20 sec
ond cabin and 45 steerage. The packet 
also carried a considerable quantity 
cf mail, besides raw sugar, molasses 
nnd produce.

Resolution Will Be Forwarded 
to Dominion Executive— 
Returned Men Active in

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedSports.
"Whereas, The Dominion Govern

ment has admitted that the cost of 
living during the years of the Great 
War has been abnormally high; and 

‘‘Whereas, The Dominion Govern
ment hag appropriated 
$10,000,000 to provide for the pay- 

( of a bonus to the employees of 
the Civil Service for the 
to assist those employees in meeting 
the increased cost of living; and 

Bonuses
granted the Civil Servants during the 
years Just passed for the same pur
pose; and

“Whereas, The families of those’ 
who were serving overseas, were com
pelled to meet the high cost of living 
during the years of the 
those grants made to soldiers to meet 
such Increased cost of living were 
far from being in ratio with the in
crease In cost.

Therefore resolved, 
branch of the Q. W. V. A. 
the Government grant-to the soldiers, 
who have served overseas during the 
war a bonus to cover the extra cost 
of living for that period: and 

“Further resolved. That copies of 
the above resolution 
the Dominion Executive of the G. W. 
V. A. to take up with the parliamen
tary committee.” ^

The above resolution was passed 
at the meeting of the local association 
last, evening.

The meeting opened with 'Tesident 
Norman McLeod in the chair r.nd 
about two hundred members present. 
More than fifty new members wete 
Initiated.

The sports committee was given 
authority to arrange .or a series of 
field events to be held on the Bar
rack Square on the third Saturday 
In August.

A soccer football team has already 
been fora**', a,nd it Is ex:* 
have two more in the association. 
A baseball team has been organ.z« d 
and It will make Its first np overall ce 
at St. Stephen on August 7 

The financial repo-: was read vd 
showed that the ass.oclnt.oa was In a 
flourishing erudition 

The president announced that on 
August 15, the veterans were invited 
to be. present in the Barrack Square 
at 10.30 a.m. in order to men the 
Prince of Wales. At this Lime a guard 
of at least 100 men who will vohin 
teer from former members of t»e 
26th Battalion will be presented with 
battalion colors. This gnard will be 
under command of Captain Majt.r. 
All returned mem are invite! to be 
present on that oc-ation. Any who 
wish may wear their uniforms, but all 
will be welcomed. Any former mem
ber of the 26th Battalion, who wishes 
to be in the guard should get in 
touch with Captain Major at the 
armouries at once.

The meeting closed with the sing 
Ing of the National Anthem.

----- -----------
ROTHESAY ROAD OPEN TODAY.
On account of the Bishop's picnic 

ai Toirybura today, the road to Rothe- 
sa> will be open to automobiles all 

The public is requested, how- 
ex er, to follow the directions of the of
ficers in charge of the road.

----- ♦<$>♦-----
ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

Which is the Cheaper Refrigerator?the sum of

The low-priced Ice Chest that usee an unlimited amount of 
pr*o.*dd "M>n b<KÏOm“ m°uldy- lo»ky »nd unult. or a fair

current yearJohn Crosbie was arrested last 
d Bidnight by Detectives Powers 

de scorn be and to charged w 
tag a set of harness, the property of 
Edward Hogan, from the owner’s 
barn, in Union street, on August 2. 
The harness -was valued at $50.00.

X
uLA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATOR‘Whereas, •have been

producing the lowest desired temperature 
amount of ice. with minimum

Canadian# connection. "La Favorite” RefrigeratorsHAVE PRACTICE PARADE. and are built on sanitary principle.' TtTer?'a^nc'apcn'Jol"'» 
to catch dirt, and every part can be removed for cleaning.

engagements
during the Soldiers' Joy Day will also 

war, and be decided
The juvenile City Cornet Band, some 

forty or more strong, paraded several 
or the streets last night, under the 
direction of Bandmaster Waddtagton, 
getting ta a final street practice before 
the big event of the year, today, the 
Bishop’s picnic, in which the new musi
cal organization is slated to furnish an 
enjoyable part.

on at thd8 meeting. In 
this respect an authorized member of 
each band in the city is reouested to 
communicate with the "secretary, 
Harry Ervin at The Standard office 
Thursday evening at eight o’clock 
Trtien matters of importance 
be decided on, among which is the 
remuneration which each band is to 
receive.

."A meeting of the executive com
mittee in charge of the arrangements 
wr the reception to the Prince of 
Wales and Soldiery Day held 
ing in the Board of Trade rooms yes- 
torday afternoon, Mayor Hayes being 
In the chair. All convenors of com
mittees were requested to send in their 
estimâtes of expenditures to the sec- 
«ka-ry, R. S. Ritchie, so they could 
ba «ubnutted to the city council meet- 
tag this afternoon, 
housing, feeding and

m Prices $7.50 to $45.00

Sinütbàn & zfntwi 5mThat this 
request that

r----------------
WELL WAS POLLUTED.

Dr. J. F. L .Brown. 'District Health 
Offi-er for the Southern Division, slat
ed yesterday that a polluted well has 
been detected in the vicinity of Chip- 
nun by Sanitary Inspector Earl G. 
Brown. The inspector look samples 
and forward thetm which when placed 
under observation showed that the 
well was polluted from cesspool drain
age. The well, which is a private one. 
has been placarded.

Classifications 

Of Customs Staffs
—»
p. m. FPID/STORES OPEN 8.30 a, m. CLOSE 5.50 DAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12,50 p. m. Daylight Saving Timebe forwarded to

Just the Proper “Touch of Style” 
Individualizes

& J&. VI
St. John Branch With Smaller 

Staff Performs More Work 
Than Halifax With Larger 
and Local Officials in Au
thority Are Paid Less. M. R. A

CLOTHES FOR MEN
Convenors of 
entertainment 

committees were instructed to form 
e central committee, to that the work 
could be co-ordinated end brought un
der a genera] control. A letter was 
received from the Troro Aviation 
School in regard to terms for giving 
an exhibition of flying tor one or two 
daya and the matter was referred to 
U. E. Armstrong and E. L. Rising.

George E. Day of the School Board 
requested that provision he made for 
seating 1.100 school children at Reed's 
Point, as this number would want to 
take part in the welcome to the Prince.

It was said the Prince would visit 
tile Military Hospital on the West 
Side, and t/taat arrangements were be
ing made to have me children give 
him a demonstration and sing a pat
riotic song as he entered the hospi
tal. Mr. Day said there was also talk 
in the North End or having the chil
dren assemble at River view Park. He 
thought the Prince should be taken 
to see the monument to the South 
Aïricau soldiers, and that while there 
the chUMrert could give him another 
welcome. It would not interfere with 
tthe demonstration at Heed’s Point, as 
the North End children would have 
time to go home and get soraemmg 
to eat before the Prince reached the 
Riverview Park.

Mayor Hayes said the Prince’s pro
gramme had been Arranged by the 
Ottawa authorities .and H 
tien whether a vite* 
would fit in.

Mr. Day said the impression should 
not go abroad that -.e Prince was to 
be reserved by a few people. The 
children all over the city wished to 
give him a loyal greeting.

Mr. Day was appointed a oornmOt- 
tee to see what arrangements could 
be made for a children's demonstra
tion in the North End.

8. H. Mayes and Mr. Simes 
appointed a committee to interview 
General Macdomae.il with reference to 
some arrangements to provide sleep
ing accommodation for so kid ere visit
ing the city.

J. (\ Cheeley saud t&e Prince should 
be token for a sail on the St. John 
River instead of being humped 
the rough roads of the city. The river 
was the best thing to see anyway, 
and there was his grandfather;» tree, 
that perhaps the Prince would tike 
to see. It would fall into the river
before long if aomethtag was not done Rothesay, and they might keep the 
about it. Prince there till after cank.

Mayor Hayes thought this was a Mayor Hay 
goed suggestion. Cou:; arrangements to keep him if he wants a fine «all. 
be made to bring Mie Pnlnee from Mr. cheeley woe appointed a com- 
Rothesay to et. John by boat? mittee to Interview the Lieutenant

Mr. Cheeley mUd be would supply a Governor and see it It could be ar. 
steamer or feet motor boat. Also hr ranged to give the «rince a sail on 
wopJd guarantee that two hundred the river, and an opportunity to stand 
boats would accompany him on the under h*s grandfather's tree, 
voyage if it was made during daylight. The next meeting will be at 2.30, 
However there was to be a dance at Thursday afternoon.

CHARGED WITH BREAKING.
Joseph Romm ley was arrested yes

terday afternoon by Policeman Thom
as on suspicion of breaking and enter
ing a car in the C. N. R. yard on the 
morning of July 27. He was also ac
cused. of having stolen property, a 
bicycle, in his possession at -the time 
of arrest. William Moore and James 
Moore, who have been before the 
police magistrate on similar charges, 
were said to have been with Rom- 
mley at the time of the break.

Members of the local ' customs staff 
are chafing under a ruling of the civil 
•service commteeion which places Hali
fax, with its lesser exports, imports 
and customs return®, in a classifica
tion higher than 9t. John.

According to the new ruling tfieoto 
are seven classification» of the various 
customs brandies throughout the Do
minion. The highest, class eeven, to 
occupied by Tar or to end Montreal; 
class aix embrace» Halifax, Quebec 
and Vancouver, while cle.99 flv 
prises Hamilton and several 
places, including St. Jonn.

While the classification does not 
affect the salaries of the clerks mH 
leaser officiate of the branche», it does 
materially affect the salaries of the 
collect ore, chief clerks and other» in 
authority. According to th*s present 
rating St. John is doing more work 
than Halifax, St. John is receiving 
larger customs reoeipos, and the port 
is doing the work with a staff of eigh
ty men, again t the Haligonian foirce 
oS one hundred and twenty, and do.:: 
the work for less remuneration.

A compa ri>cn cf returns win show 
that the imports of St. John during 
1917 were $l4,i*56,b4C; those of Halt- 
fax for the correspontitag period were 
$13,885,666.

For the six months ending Septem
ber 30, last, tit. John’s exports amount
ed to $64,381,749, against the return 
of $15,991,704 from tne Halifax port. 
The imports of St. .-ofin tor the same 
period were $7.443,699 against the eix*- 
ter city quotation of $7,173,318. For 
the laot fiscal year, ending March 
31, 1919, St. John’s import and ex
port figures were $165,688,613 against 
tile best record of Halifax of $56.- 
F68r297—ofc only one third that of 
St. John.

With these facte In view, the offi
cials of the local customs staff feel 
that St. John should be ranked In the 
same class as the sister city of Hali
fax and it Is expected that -fucIi change 
In the customs classification will be 
made this autumn.

The matter has been placed before 
the attention of the local representa
tives of the federal parliament, who 
have

I t-i Plenty of “snap” and durability too in the new Suit
Models for early Fall.!

i Among the wide variety of styles and fabrics you are
almost sure to find your favorite. $25.00 to $52.00.

A CORRECTION.
In the list of tÉose who were men

tioned yesterday in .the matricula
tions, first division, it 
that Grace Melvin Harrison was finom 
St. John Grammar School. This is 
incorrect. Mias Harr toon may have 
written the matriculation In the St. 
John School, but she is a student of 
the Rothesay Consolidated School, 
and to Kings county goes the credit of 
having this clever young lady.

INCORPORATE VILLAGES.
A movement to now co foot to in

corporate the villages of Hampton and 
Rothesay. A committee composed of 
S. H. F towel lung of Hampton, chair
man; Dr. J. F I. Brown, dtotriot medi
cs lhealtn officer ror the southern 
district, and Dr. O. R. Peters, of Rothe
say, a member of the sub-on tn>- 
board of health for Kings county, Ms 
been appointed with Qe auHhooriiy to 
caJil public meetings in there places 
far the purpose of Incorporating these 
Villages eo that the water ami 
age systems may be improved.

7
Men’s Clothing Section, Second Floor.wag stated

Special Showing of Higher Grade
AUTOMOBILE RUGS

In Art Fur, Plush and Wool*

THE NEW ART FUR RUGS are made of the most beautiful and luxurious 
are specially suitable for closed cars, and are shown in several rich color combinations. 
Mohair Crushed Pile Rugs, similar to Pony skin, also other plain and silky Pito 
but not too heavy. Colors are Beaver, Navy, Black and Nutria .......

of all fur fabrics. They 
Included are: 

Plushes, double thickness,
. S4O.C0, $46.00 and $50.00

, . ,rAM?U.S c“ASE PLUSH RUGS are made from carefully selected animal hair. These will be found
to hold well In piece, are comfortable, pliable, sanitary, free from odor, and in rich fast colorings.

$12.75 to $19.50was a ques- 
to Riverview GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, Tartans and fancy plaids with fringed 

Men's Furnishinçe Section, Ground. Fltor.
$15.00 to $25.00

MACAULAY BROS. A CO. 
BIG SALE

GROWING IN INTEREST

Ve KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
rThe Great August Sale of Macaulay 

Bros. & Co. to growing more popular 
each day of Its progress. Hundreds 
of satisfied customers are telling their 
friends of the wonderful bargains se
cured, and thus the number is stead
ily increasing. Fairly complete as
sortments are still on hand to pick 
from despite the heavy selling, and 
with many new lines being constantly 
added there are still many induce
ments to come often to this Big Clean 
Up Sato. See advertisement on 
page 3.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
A band concert wiil be given this 

evening by the Temple Band on Tlilry 
Square, West End. The following pro
gramme will be rendered, under tlio 
leadership of Bandmaster F. W. Mc- 
Nichol:

O Canada.
March, The Middy (Alford-.
Overture, Spirit of Liberty (Miller>
Fox trot, Smiles ( Roberts I.
Selection, Echoes from the Opera, 

(arranged by Bayer).
One-step, The Rose of No Man s 

^and (Caddigan). '
March, Viscount Nelson (Zahle)
Waltz, Ktos Me Again (Herbert)
Popular favorites: Beautiful ’Ohio 

(Earl), I’m Fororer Blowing Bubbles 
(Kendrivon).

8003 0t the ®nive <BW-
God Save the King.

We Have 
Many

Out of Town Friends Those who understand and. appreciate that 
nomy lies in the purchase of reliable quality 

fair price will find much to interest them in a new dis
play of FINE LEATHER AND SUEDE MOTOR 
COATS.

true 
at aeco

WhoLadies Leatherette Coats are sh'owu 
at Dykeman’e in three colors—Tan, 
Grey, Black.

These coats are considered swag
ger, and at the same time are com
fortable.

Wear them in the ■ auto, or on the 
street; wear them rain or »h1n«; you 
are correctly dressed in any 
Wear—well, no need to consider them 
from this standpoint—you simply 
can’t wear them out. Price—that to 
right, too, all goods at the cash store 
are rightly priced, $18.50 to $29.90.

promlse^early action.
I Shop

By *They won't be able A friendly welcome is awaiting you.Mail

MAGEE’S NOVELTY SHOP
ST. JOHN

WANTED.
Bor to nm puubser eteralor, even- 

Inc, C«llr, 7 to 11 o’clocK, Saturilny 
«copied. Apply The Standard, Ltd. i
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